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Florida Holiday Traffic Toll: 15 

Sanford Man Car-Train Wreck 1< m I 14ad In 
rxt 	 '11i. Coast 
r- CA 	 A& x..iciliary 

zt i <> rx 	= f fi er at 
N1izrIii. 	zc>zti 	lot of 
ba 	t. r 	i wi cI-iiri Sunday 

e they 
w 	.z-i t. t. c 	'r 	 s, they'll 
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za few hard- 
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krthc1t&!C1 that 50 
pex- rit. cf 	1r-ida s ser- 
'vic' 	ttiri 	'would be 
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to i- a ft-_ "r ti <> L21 .. 

	

Axriz-i 	t.k:i t.z-ffic! deaths 
re po cx- tci 	t. 1ast four 
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vi ctixri. 	It kit.-. i-i cl-run ac. 

C14-_ rit. - 

F1 o jr- ii. ci* 	ce 1 - tr-arxts of 

AuniorWhirfe 
— by Hal Kaufman - 

One Sanford man was the accident said 	Miss and 	waterways 	were 
included in the 15 traffic Williams was driving on lammed by record throngs. 
fatalities reported 	across Southwest Road and turned The weather cooperated Florida 	during 	the 
Memorial 	Day 	weekend. 

to cross the tracks en route 
to the bar when the train 

with warm temperatures 
and clear skies throughout 

The Florida 	Highway 
struck the passenger side the state and more of the 

Patrol 	said 	Noah 
of 	the 	car. 	The 	train 
 same was forecast today. 

McFadden, 48, of Seminole 
operator was D. B. Bach, 

, of Sanford, according to At 	Key 	Biscayne, 	off 
Garden 	Apartments, the Highway Patrol. Miami, the Cape Florida 
Sanford, 	died 	instantly 
when the car he was riding Troopers 	said 	charges State Park was filled and 

in was struck broadside by against Miss Williams are closed to further visitors at 
11:05 	a.m. 	Sunday. 	the 

a 	Seaboard 	Coast 	Line being withheld pending an 
earliest this year. 

railroad engine near the investigation 	of 	the 	ac- 
Deluxe Bar off Southwest cident In 	Broward 	County. 
Road shortly after noon The 	patrol 	predicted Lloyd Beach State Park in 
Sunday. before the long weekend Dania and Hugh 	Taylor 

The driver of the car, 
began at6p.m. Friday that Birch 	Park 	at 	Fort 

Ernestine Williams, 301 
at least 19 persons would Lauderdale fill up by mid 
the on Florida highways "Iliad morning. 	to drive on 

also of Seminole Garden during the 78-hour period, the wrong side of the road 
Apartments, 	received to get in here this 	inor- 
severe head injuries in the Three other persons died ning," Birch Park ranger 
accident, 	the 	Highway in two separate weekend Willie 	Hill 	reported 	un- 
Patrol said. She was taken crashes of light planes to believingly. 
to 	Florida 	Hospital 	in add to the holiday casualty 
Orlando, 	where 	hospital list. Boaters obviously 	had 
spokesmen today reported stocked up with fuel before 
her condition as "serious Despite 	the 	lockup 	of the weekend began 	and 
but stable." most 	easoline 	service their 	craft 	crowded 

stations throughout Florida waterways throughout the 
Troopers 	investigating Sunday, beaches, parks state Sunday. 

.l'1 ez-ri CIO r-11 L>3r were cx 	( pcteci tc Z. s&r—ri cLzL ri record  
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A DAY FOR 

EM EMBERING 
N TUU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six dIffer- nc.s In drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now quickly can5 you find them? Check answers with these below. 

JlJOq* I JI4US$ ' . UiISiw ii Sf15 5 Si A.i ''IUfljw S .H1431d 'C luSJSHip SI JIIi3 'C -us JSp SI pet45 ' :uaua10 

GEE WHIZI "A puzzled young lady said 'Goo. I can't cube the cube root of three. Though seven seems plenty, It might 	to twenty. conse 	I wonder how much it can be?" Can 
you answer In three so nds7 

11Jfl03 O 	SJU II JM*ue 14j 
A student who heard wrong thought the class was 

discussing these explorers: 1. Christopher Galumpus. 
2. Sebastian Cabbage. 3. FrancIsco Pizza-Arrow. Can 
You set him straight? 

OJJUId 03SpUJ 	1S 	"tisuq. 	i *flQWfltO 	Ji4d4$f 4113 t 
Each of these U.Scffl 	has a free In 	name: 1. 

—land, Cal. 2. _yule, NC.. 3. 	beach, Fla. 4....... Rapids, Ia. Fill blanks. JPS3 p w 	. 	sy i *3100 .1 
Riddii-Me.Thif Who invented woodwinds? Oboe- 

TAKE PICK 
rigines. In which war did snakes fight? The boa war. 
Why was the crabgrassblue? it was lawnsom.. 

OF TRICKS  
Hand someone a dozen 
toothpicks 	and 	chal- 3 
lenge him or her to  
form them Into a fig- 
ure 	containing 	five  
squares. 	It's 	easy. 
Simply form a large 
square ivith two tooth- 
picks per side, and use 
the remaining four 

0 

to  
form 	four 	smaller 
squares inside. 

Now, using the same  
12 	toothpicks, 	thai- 
iengesom.oneto form ... 

a figure containing six  
triangles. 

Can you do it? Clue: LOW Our friend above Is on 
the right track. 

• •1 -U13 Ul 	141U403 W04 
'I,. 

1Aqs uss 	x, emw 

___________________________ 

DISC-CUSSED, Which HIP o the disc above 	target,  point X, without undue Idd.øti 	Well let you decide. 
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Memorial Day touch-
ed the hearts of ve-
terans and their 
families across the 
map today. Above 
are the five emblems 
that represent each of 
the U. S. armed 
forces. Below, Com-
mander George 0. 
Cintron (left) and 
Frank Malane of the 
American Legion 
Post 53 prepare to 
raise the same flag 
that flew over the na-
tion's capital. The 
Memorial Day cere-
mony held at the 
Oaklawn Memorial 
Park also officially 
dedicated the Veter-
ans Garden of Honor 
which has 1,100 grave 
sites reserved for ve-
terans. 
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Herald Pholo by Tom Vincent 

Sanford's Noah Mt'I ad(Iell, IS. died instantly in this train-car iolijsjoii 

The'Boys'From The 129th: 
They'll Meet For Last Time 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The boys from Ambulance Co. 129, 	 gUyS,", he said, 'We'd meet in Chicago the cckviuI 
33rd Division of the American Expeditionary Forces of 	 before Memorial Day. Guys would conic (ruin all over the 
World War I have gotten together every year for decades 	 country. On Saturday we'd play poker, talk and hart' 
to play poker, drink. swap stories and visit the gravc; of 	 drinks. But during the Prohibition, of CuUf, e h.d JR 
their dead comrades, 	 liquor. Sometimes we'd manage to get the cunipan 

Years ago, the grave-visiting had to be stopped because 	 climipliiiii out and have floor-shows with stripteases. We 
there were Just too many graves, sighed Jesse Anderson, 	 had wild parties. 
80. 	 "Then on Sundays we'd go out to visit graves of OUI 

Now there's hardly anybody left at all, he said. So on 	 buddies in the area who had died. Three died of illni...s 
Wednesday, the surviving "boys" from the 129th will have 	 overseas, but when we got back, soon we already hail ,i 
their last reunion. 	 few deaths." 

'These were a great bunch of guys," the retired 	 Anderson said that as the years went on, the nwiitx'r of 
schoolteacher said of his buddies. "In the whole bunch 	 dead mounted. 
there wasn't one louse" 	 "We finally had so many dead we had to divide into ( (I 

The crusty veteran said the Army unit worked the 	 groups to visit all the graves,' he said. "I''.enty years ago 
we gave up visiting the graves it was Just too nnicli for 

'In the whole bunch 	 us. Finally we began to just meet for one day." 
Now, Anderson said, there are only 10 imien, ranging in 

age from the late 70s to 88, left in time depleted ranks of the there wasn't one louse.' 	 129th. 
"We haven't had a cigarette smoker with us for 20 

bloody, trench-gouged battlefields around Verdun and the 	 )'ears," he said. "The whiskey drinkers do much bttei 
Marne, ferrying the wounded to field hospitals. 	 Anderson and five others -- including three Ironi out of 

"I 	was a stretcher-bearer," he said proudly. 	 state - will be at the last reunion Wednesday at a Chicago 
"Sometimes you had to ferry the wounded two miles. We 	 hotel, he said. 
set up relays. We divided the tragedy-struck into the 	 "The rest can't make it," he said. "Three are too sick 
walking wounded and the wounded for stretchers." 	 and one is busy." 

Anderson said he was encouraged to Join up by his 	 Back when the group was formed, the men got together 
young friend - Ernest Hemingway, who later became a 	 and bought a silver-plated "Last Man's Cup." The dead of 
world-famous author. 	 the 129th were inscribed on the cup and the last man alive 

"We made a pledge to go together, but the next day he 	 was to present the cup to the Chicago historical Society 
said he failed a hearing test," Anderson said. "I think It 	 lie also was to have a large bottle of champagne. 
really was that his father wouldn't let him. But he did 	 "We decided to give the cup now," Anderson said. "Ibis 
work for the Red Cross as an ambulance driver on the 	 will he the last reunion. There's not many of us left and the 
Italian front during the war and got wounded," 	 fellows are getting so old they may not be able to make it 

After the war, the men from the 129th set up a veterans 	 anymore. We'll read each name on the cup and think 
group and decided to hold annual get-togethers, Anderson 	 about those men. We'll share the champagne at our 
said. 	 banquet. I guess if only one of us had to drink it, it ould 

"We had almost everyone from the unit - about 120 	 take so long the bubbles would go flat.," 
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They Have The Store Safe, 

But Don't Have The Money 

I-I 	rm 940 NMI t 	 rw • t. •1 I- 

A thief may have bitten 
off more than he can chew 
at Bahama Joe's 
Restaurant this weekend. 

Sanford police said a 24-
Inch wall safe was stolen 
from the eating place at 
2508 S. French Ave. 
sometime after closing 
Saturday. The safe is 
believed to contain about 
$2,500 In cash, police said. 
But there is a catch — the 
steel-reinforced metal safe 
was locked at the time of 
the theft and the thief may 
not be able to open it, 

"1 don't know how 
they're going to get it 
open," said Jeff Martin, 

restaurant manager. entered the 	restaurant, removed faster if two mimen 
Police 	said 	the 	ttuet police said. The safe could had been involved, police 

entered the restaurant by have 	been 	carried 	and said. 
forcing open a door at the 
south side of the building. Escapee caught near 
Once inside, he pulled the 
safe from the wall and 
dragged it out. Sanford lakefront, Page 2A 

Police 	said 	the 	com- 
bination lock on the safe is 
the tumble drum type and Today probably 	could 	not 	be 
picked by anyone less than 
a professional. 	The safe 
weighs about 100 pounds, 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Escapee Caught Near Sanford Lakefront 
[NATION 

T elephone Corn y Employees 	
E ven ing Herald. Sanford, Fl 	 Monday, May 28, 

Workers Honored For Aiding Woman 

Egypt Agrees To Open 

Borders Ahead Of Schedule 

United Preu International 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat has agreed with 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to open the 
border between the two countries ahead of schedule, but 
he called on Israel to abandon the Idea of maintaining 
control of occupied Arab lands. 

The action, which will open the frontier for the first time 
in 31 years, was ordered Sunday — eight months ahead of 
schedule despite the objections of senior Egyptian foreign 
ministry officials. 

It was certain to anger other Arab nations and could 
lead to a tighter economic and political blockade of Egypt. 

In return, Sadat got a promise from Begin to release a 
number of Palestinian political prisoners 

— a goodwill 
gesture coinciding with negotiations on autonomy for the 
Arab Inhabitants of the Jordan West Bank and Gaza Strip, 

A -year-old Sanford man who escaped from the Kisstmmee 
Corrections Facility Friday was apprehended near the lakefront 
in Sanford Saturday, police said: 

Louis Alfonzo Fredrick of 68 Seminole Gardens, Sanford, had 
been convicted of manslaughter and sent to Kissimmee to serve 
his time. Osceola County sheriff's deputies said Fredrick had 
been given a furlough and was to return Friday. However, he did 
not return as scheduled. 

Sanford pollee said they were called to the lakefront Saturday 
by a woman who said Fredrick had struck her with a stick. Police 

Actor George Brent Dead 

SOLANA BEACH, Calif. (UP! — Actor George Brent, 
who went from Irish revolutionary to playing smooth 
screen lovers In the 1930s and 19403, Is dead at 75. 

Brent, who retired to raise horses when the slick-haired 
matinee idol went out of style, died alone at his home of 
natural causes, the San Diego County Coroner's office 
said Sunday. 

Brent had suffered from emphysema in recent years. 
His body was discovered Saturday by his daughter 
Suzanne and two friends and fellow members of a lunch 
ruup of Hollywood veterans, actor George [awls and 

producer A. C. Lyles. 
Brent was of the last of slick-haired, sophisticated 

matinee Idols such as Tyrone Power, William Powell and 
Robert Taylor who were popular in movies decades ago. 

Fern Park woman, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Tonji Rene Mason, 24, of 136 Teriwood Court (Lake of the 

Woods), Fern Park told deputies her car was unlocked, stolen 
sometime between Wednesday night and Thurday morning. The 
sports car was valued at $5,000. 

MEDICATION DRUGS STOLEN 
Approximately $400 worth of medication was stolen from the 

night table of a Longwood man, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Frederick Reek, 43, of 338 Dog Track Road. Lonwood. told 
apprehended Fredrick and charged him with assault. A routine 	 deputies someone opened the vent-type window of his trailer 
check disclosed Fredrick was an escapee from Kissimmee, police 	Williams' car while it was parked outside his home at 210 Brad- 	Thursday and removed 150 pills from a night table in his bedroom. 
said. He was taken to the Seminole County Jail and Is being held shaw St. 	 CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON 
without bond. 	

• 	 A Casselberry man was charged with carrying a concealed 
BURGLARY ARREST 	 JEWELRY, CLOTHING TAKEN 

Timothy Wayne McLe 	
weapon after deputies stopped him for running a red light, ac- 

more, 22, of Orlando was arrested Friday 	About $5 worth of clothing and jewelry were stolen Thursday cording to Seminole County deputies. 
by Altamonte Springs police after he allegedly was caught Inside 	from the home of a Maitland couple, according to Seminole 	Arthur A. Spee, 28, of 835 Osceola Trail, Casselberry, was 
the fenced area of King's Automobile lot at 1117 Longwood Ave. 	County's deputies. 	 arrested about 12:45 a.m. Friday near state Road 436 and 600, 

McLemore was taken to Seminole County Jail and initial bond 	David Harris, 32, of 2371 Homeward Lane, Maitland, told 	deputies say. 
was set at $5,250 on a charge of burglary. 	 deputies the break-in occurred about 1 p.m. Thursday. Some of 	While searching the car, deputies found a loaded .22 revolver 

STEREO STOLEN 	 the items taken included six dresses, a 10-carat gold ring and a 	under the driver's seat, a wooden night stick, an eight-inch dagger 
A car stereo and speakers valued at $231 were reported stolen 	silver ring, deputies say. 	 and a syringe. 

from Jeffrey Charles Williams Friday, Sanford police said. 	 DATSUN STOLEN 	 Spee was also charged with driving under the influence. His 
Police said the thief used a coat hanger to gain entry to 	A 1975 silver 280Z Datsun was stolen from the driveway of a 	initial bond was set at $5,250. 

Lake Mary 
Eyes Gran ts 

UFO Sighting Reported 

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) — Another UFO has been 
reported sighted over the Philippines. 

An Unidentified Flying Oject, flashing a rainbow of 
colors, was seen over a southeastern city on the main 
Philippine island of Luzon last week, according to 
published reports Sunday. 

The newspaper Daily Bulletin said residents of Legaspi, 
220 miles southeast of Manila, rushed out of their homes to 
view the object and were "enthralled" at the colors it 
flashed before it headed east. 

Last Sunday, an American scientist claimed he and 
hundreds of villagers saw a UFO land In the southern 
Philippines at the country's highest mountain peak. 
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'1J Wirter Park Telephone 	tr 	Mee, and Holmes - 	 nad atteiiiptiI to take her employees in Florida telephone 
Company employees have knocked at the door of Mrs. 	. 	

medication, she dropped and indu.strv for 'acts of unusua l 
received the Florida Telephone Boone's residence. When there • 	 ' 	 broke a glass severely cutting iticritorious achievement 
Association's Humanitarian was no response, McGee looked 	

• 	 1JUL11 feet. 	 be yond what IS normally 
Award for their fast action in through a window and saw Mrs. 	 '.' 	

Mrs. Boone's son, Alton a.ssociatecl with the ordinary 
coming to the aid of a critically Boone inside. 	 . 	

Boone of IAlngwood, told the pursuit of daily living." ill elderly Fern Park woman. 	
lie conveyed the purpose of 	 ______ company's personnel depart- 	i'his is the second tune in Curt McGee of Winter their visit and Mrs. Boone said munt that if help had not been tllr 	years in '.' hich an em- Springs, key installer-repair- she wasn't having trouble with 	

probably would have died from received this award. Board 
called when it '. as, she ployce of Winter Park Tel has man, and Dennis Holmes, of her telephone, but was ill and  

Oviedo, installer-repairman had tried to reach her daughter 	• 	 a heart attack. 	 (Ijr4ri Russell P. Hulbert, helper, were presented the without success. She then 	 . . 	 • 	

••' 	 Mrs. Boone died Mar 7 it who accepted the award.s for award at the company's offices walked out of McGee's sight. 	 • 
' 	 •; 	 Winter Park Memorial Hospital [tie two macn at the May 16 FTA in Altamonte Springs. They 

were recognized for their fast 	Subsequently, the two men 	 -. 	
S 	 r: 	 and was living '.', ith her Annual Convention in Sarasota, 

and effective response to the heardaloudnolseasifsomneone 	 • 	 daugher, 	Mrs. 	Virginia said, These two men exem- 
emergency situation, in which had fallen hard. They quickly 	CURT McGEE 	 DENNIS HOMES 	Robinson, of Winter Strings at pIlls the quality of employees 
they gave assistance and called entered the house where they managed to obtain from her the pressure and a heart condition, the time of her death. 	we strive for at the Vinter Park 
for medical aid in time to save said they found blood on the name of a relative. McGee then was suffering from a severe 	By fearlessly and quickly Telephone Company and we 
76-year-old Mrs. Alice Boone floor, finally locating Mrs. 	telephoned the relative and attack when the telephone men doing the right thing, McGee applaud their judgment in from serious and perhaps fatal Boone, on the floor of a advised that he was going to appeared on the scene. It was and holmes demonstrated the meeting the needs of our effects of it rampant blood bedroom. lucy helped her to a call an ambulance. 	 learned later that she had a qualities recognized by the FT1 	communities. both on and off pressure. 	 bed and, although she was 	Mrs. 	Boone, 	under severe headache and had through its Humanitarian the job." — JANE CASS. On Wednesday, Jan. 24, while somewhat incoherent,  medication for high blood become disoriented. When she Award, s.hich is presented to EIJIEIUtY 

Threemlnch B olt Blamed In,73 Deaths 

	

CHICAGO (UPI) — The 	by Itself have caused the 	discovered about 20 feet 	initial, 	 scheduled for the victims 	of Wisdom Catholic Church failurp of a 3-inch bolt on 	plane to crash. The DC-10is 	from the bolt. 	 NTSB officials said the 	at noon today in Mary Sat 	in stiburixin Park Ridge. the 70-foot-long wing of a 	designed to fly under the 	The bolt is about three- 	other recorder recovered 120-ton jumbo jet caused 	power of its other two 	eighths of an inch in 	from the wreckage — the the loss of an engine that 	engines. Officials have 	diameter by 3-inches long, 	flight data recorder — apparently set in motion 	speculated the weight shift 	Driver said he was was 	operated throughout 	 TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY the nation's worst air 	caused by the loss of the 	certain the McDonnell 	takeoff until the crash. It disaster. 	 No. 1 engine may have 	Douglas Corp., the plane's 	records 32 functions of 	
' COUPON SPECIALS 

	

Federfil oficiuls Sunday 	caused the aircraft to spin 	manufacturer, inspects 	aircraft performance and announced the first major 	out of control. 	 "every bolt, every pylon in 	may take two weeks before finding 	of 	their 	in. 	Because of the finding, ,, 	111~  1I!i11',;i the assembly involved." 	it is fully analyzed, a 
C vestigation into Friday's 	Driver said, "the NTSB has 	Asked if the bolt problem 	spokesman said. 

fiery crash of an American 	recommended immediate 	should 	have 	been 
Investigators at the 	--COUPON. --------- : from O'Hare International 	No. I and No. 2 engines on 	annual inspection, he said, 	

that would fit a 6-month-old 	 I 	 I • 

Airlines DC-10 taking off 	inspection of these parts on 	discovered in the plane's 	trash scene found clothing 	I HAM & CHEESE 	

3 9 

c Airport. It killed 273 	all I)C.lUs In service 	"I don't know." 	
infant "which may indicate 	 ON SPECIAL BAKED people. 	 today." 	 Meanwhile, investigators 	there was at least one •l 	

BUN WITH LETTUCE £ 	 I • 
TOMATO WITH OUR 	 I The evidence was one of 	 in Washington said they 	lant aboard" not counted in OWN SPECIAL SAUd four tiny bolts that connect 	Late Sunday, American 	found Few clues on the 

the engirt: to the wing of 	Airlines spokesman Art 	cockpit voice recordings 	the fatality total, Driver 	 Good May 29.30 	 Reg 1.09 	i 	: 
said. 	 COUPON ---------- the huge aircraft. 	 said mechanics recovered 	from 	(lie 	 HAND-DIPPED 	 I "Our researdi indicates 	had X-rayed and replaced 	demolished plane. Near!)' 	The two mIld killed DII tilt' 	 SHAKE  	 I 

4Sc1. 
that (lie bolt failed by 	similar bolts in 12 of their 	all the conversations were 	ground when (lie plane 	I 

I. fatigue crack and then 	fleet of 30 DC-10s. He did 	wiped out by a power 	crashed and exploded cre 	 CHOCOLATE VANILLA 	 I fatigue failure,'' said 	not indicate whether any 	failure, they said. 	 tentatively identified as 	 STRAWBERRY PINEAPPLE 	 I 	• Elwood T. Driver, vice 	evidence of metal fatigue 	The last recorded word 	John W. Craig, 42, of 	
Good May 29 30 	 Reg. 63 

	

C 	IS chairman of the National was found in (lie iii. 	from a crew member was 	Addison, and Andrew 	 — — — Transportation 	Safety 	spections. 	
''damn,'' followed by 	Green, 50, of Park Ridge. Board. "This is the cause of 	Search teams found the 	silence when the power 	One body was recovered the loss of the engine." 	engine mounting's fourth 	failure ensued during the 	froin a dump truck near the 

The finding was ratified 	bolt in a grassy area near 	approximate 30-second 	criLsh site and another was 
pq 	915 by a unanimous vote of tile e 	

S 

	

the runway about 8,000 feet 	interval before th 	t 

	

e jet 	found on tile 	 a 	 se e grounds of  a NTB in Washington. 	from the plane's starting 	plunged Into a nearly 	nearby auto repair shop, S Driver insisted, however, 	point, Driver told a news 	vacant Reid about l'a miles 	A pundenouünatLorn1 	' 	 ' THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH the engine's full should not 	confereni'. The not was 	northwest of O'Hare ter- 	memorial service was 	 "" i' 	 . it.... . 	.- - . 	. 

Eight Killed In Bombing 

I I 
IN BRIEF 	___ 

Four Wounded In Melee 
Between Klansmen, Blacks 

DECATUR, Ala. 'UPI) 
— Carrying his robes in his 

luggage, the head of the Ku Klux Klan flew to this north 
Alabama city Sunday to lead an armed rally demanding 
that attempted murder charges be filed against blacks 
arrested in a Saturday melee that left four people 
wounded. 

"I want the Justice department to prosecute these cases 
just as strongly as they have been prosecuting us," Bill 
Wilkinson of Denham Springs, Ia. told a reporter on the 
flight to Decatur. Wilkinson, a 36-year-old navy veteran, is 
the Imperial Wizard of the Invisible Empire of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Two blacks and two whites were shot and wounded in an 
armed confrontation between about 100 black demon-
strators and 80 Klan members Saturday. One white man 
and two blacks were charged with disorderly conduct. 

Legislators Work Today 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu. iUPIi 
— Florida's legislators 

work today, while the remainder of state government 
observes Memorial Day, because the lawmakers have 
major legislation to resolve before they can end the 1979 
session on time Friday. 

It'll all work out,' House Speaker Hyatt Brown 
assured reporters over the weekend. 

Senate President Phil Lewis was a little more cautious. 
"We're still very hopeful we can get out of here the first, 

but — P.S.—if we don't, we'll be back here on the fourth," 
he said. 

Three Inmates Face Charges 
JACKSON, Mich. (UPI) — Three Southern Michigan 

Prison inmates could face charges in the death of an In- 
mate to whom they allegedly sold poisonous duplicating 
machine fluid as as form of moonshine. 

A six-member jury will consider whether to recommend 
criminal charges against the men who last week 

• distributed the wood-based alcohol among 150 convicts as 
an Intoxicant. 

Paul Hinds, 34, of Hazel Park, Mich., who had been 
'critically ill and on life-support equipment since the 
weekend drinking binge, died Thursday at the University . weekend 

Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor. 

Officials End Investigation 
BAXTERV1LLE, Miss. (UPI) — Federal energy of-

ficials wrap up their initial investigation of radiation leaks 
at the Tatum Salt Domes today and brief Lamar County 
authorities on the conditions. 

Local residents are reportedly not scared by the high 
levels of Sodium-22, a radioactive isotope found In the soil 
and In various toads and Lizards near the domes, where 

'I two nuclear devices were detonated In 1964 and 1966. 
A Lamar County sheriff's office spokesman said 

families who left the area have returned to their homes 
:'near the salt dome. He said residents were curious about 
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MADRID (UPI) — One of the bloodiest weekends of 

Spain's post-Franca era ended with a neo-Fascist 
demonstration as the government held emergency talks 
that may lead to tougher anti4errorist laws. 

Bias Pinar, head of the ultrarlaght Fuersa Nueva New 
Force party, led some 3,000 supporters in prayers late 
Sunday outside a Madrid cafe where eight people died and 
42 others were injured in a bomb blast Saturday night. 

Many In the crowd gave the straight-arm fascist salute 
and cried "army to power" and "death to the Marxists," 
as they stood In front of the ruins of the Cafe California, a 
well-known hangout of Fuerza Nueva members. 

con- 
cerned about the radiation. 
the tests being conducted at the dome, but are not con- 	aears: 	i 	vulnerabie  
Here Comes 	'Hurricane Bob' 	WiII1N;1'oN UPI. — California GOP strategist John Sears 	But he also said California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., or any of 

think the way to wicat Prcsidcnt Carter i to scratch him with a 	several other Democrats, could well succeed where Reagan failed ..WSt!L 4GTON-tUPI 	— Nut 0151) %4id some Atlantic 	defeat in an early primary and "he'll bleed to death." 	 — in dwnping an incumbent president. hurricanes carry male names for at least the next five 	Sears, who has masterminded many campaigns For Ronald 	Brown, he said, has a better chance than most politically years, but some will be nicknames and others will have an 	Reagan, said in an interview that Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., 	oriented people think and is stronger than most political ob- international flavor. 	
is the obvious person to wrest the Democratic nomination from 	servers believe. By popular demand and international agreement, (tie 	Carter next year. 	 "I think Brown knows some things about politics," Sears said. second Atlantic hurricane of 1979 will be known as Bob. 	

— 	 The key to stopping Carter, he said, is to beat him 	in the early 

AREA 	DEATHS 	 hemophiliac. If you scratch hüii, why he'll bleed to death," Sears 
primaries: ''Carter is so politically weak that he's a political 

Weather 	
"The price of home heating oil next February in New hlamp- 

said. 

N.S. HAItGEIt 	Park, 	Mrs. 	Mildred 	Myers, 	shire (where the first primary will be held) is enough to defeat 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern. 	Winds 	south 	or 	southeast 	N.S. Barger, of Jacksonville, 	Apopka 	and 	Mrs. 	Patsy 	him alone. I think lie's beatable by a lot of people." perature, 61; 	overnight lows, 	mostly around 10 mph. Rain 	died Saturday in that city. lie 	Stanley, Idaho Falls, Ida.; four 	Recalling his direction of Reagan's effort to will the Republican 55; 	yesterday's 	high, 	83; 	probability 20 percent Tuesday. 	was a former Sanford resident. 	brothers, 	John 	Bennett, 	nomination in 1976, Sears said to be as close as Brown Is to Cartel barometric pressure, 30.01; 	TIJESDAY'S TIDES 	lie is survived by his wile, 	Alabama, 	Paul 	Bennett, 	in the polls "at this point is not bad at all, lie's got more working relative humidity, 47 percent; 	Daytona Beach: 	high 11:09 	Avis Barger. 	 Placida 	Fl., 	Willie 	Bennett, 	for him than we did with Ford." winds, S at 5 mph. 	 n.m., 11:28 p.m., low 4:51 a.m., 	
Hartage and Sons Funeral 	Sanford and James Bennett, 	Sears said it would be easier for a Democrat than a Republican Forecast: 	Mostly fair today 	4:49 p.m. 	

home 	is 	in 	charge 	of 	Winter Haven. 	 to defeat an incumbent president because the GOP tIns a tradition and tonight. 	Partly cloudy 	Port Canaveral: 	high 11:01 	arrangements, 	 Gramkow Funeral home is in 	of reverence for incumbents which Democrats -- with all their Tuesday with a slight chance of 	a.m., 11:20 p.m., low 4:42 a.rn.., 	
charge of arrangements. 	many factions — do not share. thundershowers. 111gb from the 	4:40 p.m. 	 lcCL,OUD 

mid SOs to around 	). Lows 	Bayport: high 4:47 a.m., 3:38 	Malcolm T. McCloud, 82, of 	MRS. MAUDE STAFFORD 	He also noted Carter currently is quite weak in the opinion polls, tonight mostly mid to upper 60s. 	p.m., low 10:01 a.m., 10:59 p.m. 	Route 1, Sanford, died Friday at 	Mr 	M:i,,,lp i 	SIz,f(nr,l IN at 	nna ,,..,i "i 	.'............ 11. 	of 	.. __.• ----------- - 

Vance Meets with Pope 

ROME UP!)— U. S. secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
conferred with Italian President Sandra Pertini today at 
the opening of a two-day visit that includes a session with 
Pope John Paul II. 

Vance arrived at the presidential Quirinale Palace in a 
motorcade heavily guarded by Secret Service agents and 
Italian police armed with submachine guns. 

Later in the day Vance was meeting with Foreign 
Minister Arnaldo Forlani to discuss what lilian officials 
said were "subjects of mutual interest." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Thsmar 0. Wright, Lake Helen 

HOSPITAL 	 Bruce L. Arnold Melbourne 
MAY 27, l97 	 Kenneth L. Whittington. Orlindo 
ADMISSIONS 	 Louise L. Higdon, Winter Springs 

SANFORD: MAY 25, 1575  
Cheryl Bennett 	 ADMISSIONS

SANFORD: Johannes Ilsnmann 	
Diane Abbott Marcella Jackson 	
Carol E. Gitlin Raymond E. Lord 

Penny Smith 	 Felicia R. Hahn  
Mary L. Hudson 	 Kathy Ruo$s

Nettle M. Wii,son, Leesburg Alex Filllpovich, Debary 
Wilhelm Kubica, Deltona 	 BIRTHS  
Mel 	 SANFORD: Q. Self. Dellona 	

Richard I Diane Abbotta boy Sally Riggs, Orange City 	
DISCHARGES 

BIRTHS 	 SANFORD: 
SANFORD: 	 Robin L. Lewis 
Kathy Ruoss.girl 	 Lucy W. Moughton 
Mary Hudsongirl, Altamonte Kay Neuharth 
Springs 	 David N. Reid 

DISCHARGES 	 Ella J. Olckln, Delary 
SANFORD 	 Wain.tta F. Duffey, Dflary 
Lemmie Bellamy 	 Clifford (NMN) Rhodihouse, 
Shirley Higgins 	 o.ian 
Leopold Potsladlo 	 Clerics HSwMs*aiTh, Daltona 
H.W. Shannon 	 Paul A. Nelsen, DiNona 
Debra Ann Young 	 Lines M. Isg.rllnd, Defoe 
Edith B. Mathey, Dallona 	Elisabeth F. Demaniky. MaJtl.nd 
iose T R Ivers, Deltona 	 Robert Bennett, Orlando 

LEARNING 
METRICS 

=a "We had fun today 
learning about the 
metric 	system." 

how one third _= That's 
grader 	at 	Spring 
Lake 	Elementary 
School In Altamonte 

un Springs summed up 
last week's program 
introducing 	the on youngsters to metric 
measurements. 	)a- 
bove 	from 	left); 
Brenda Luther, asso- 
ciate teacher: 	Tim- 
my Wright, 10; Mat-, 
thew McKeon, 9, and 
teacher Gay 	Staats. 
build a house of sugar 

• cubes 	using 	metric 
measurements. 	(At 

• left, from left): asso- 
ciate teacher Marie 

'k 
Alvarez 	measures 
Ann Marie Parks' 
height In centimeters 
while Marine Iteinsel. 
has her weight taken 
using the metric sys- 
tem 	by 	teacher: 
Shirley 	Klein, 
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

Lake Mary city councilmen property valuation is in. 
have scheduled a special work creasing at a slower rate as the 
session at 3 p.m. June 14 to city approaches the 1980s. 
review and map their strategy From 1973 to 1976, he said, the 
for oLtalnlng state and federal property valuation rose from 
grant monies in the coming $15 million to about $38 million. 
year. 	 From 1976 to 1978, however, the 

The special meeting was valuation rose only to about $41 
called following a presentation 	million, he said. 
to the council this week by 

The decline In the property grants consultant Randy Lank- 
valuation rate increase ford of Lankford and 

Associates. 	 suggests the percentage of 
revenue the city receives from 

Lankford said Lake Mary, taxes will level off at about 30 
like other email cities, must percent of the total, Lankford 
utilize to the full extent outside said. The remaining sources 
sources of revenue such as such as grants must then be 
grants and revenue sharing strengthened to support the 
since the percentage of the total budget. 
revenue gained through ad 	Councilman Pat Southward 
valorem tax rates does not has asked each councilman to 
expand proportionate to the prepare a priority list of city 
city's growth. 	 needs. The lists will be 

"The early growth of reviewed at the June 14 meeting 
revenues from property taxes and an intensive search to 
has been based, primarily, on grants to help subsidize 
annexation. The annexations, in projects will be made, she said. 
turn, have created an Increase 	In another matter, the council 
In the demand for services and, has decided to seek a meeting 
therefore, rapidly increasing with Sanford officials to review 
expenditures," Lankford wrote the sewage treatment fees that 
in a report presented to the would be-charged Lake Mary 
council, 	 when the regional 201 sewage 

Lankford said projections his treatment plan becomes 
firm made indicate the level of operational. 

Services Held 
For Spenkelink 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) became the 197th person to die 
— There were two bouquets of In Florida's electric chair. He 
flowers at a memorial service was the first person executed 
Sunday for electrocuted drifter against Ids will in the United 
John Spenkelink — reminders States In 12 years. 
sent by condemned prisoners in 	"No one, not one in this room, 
Florida and Alabama that more not In this country, not in this 
executions are possible. 	world can stand in judgment of 

Spenkelink's family and another man's life," said the 
Mends znoswncd him, and his Rev. Joe Ingle, director of the 
lawyer and several ministers Southern Coalition on Jails and 
spoke against capital punish- Prisons. 
ment at the service arranged by 

"We ain't gonna let execu- death penalty opponents. 	
lions become routine in Flori. 

The flowers and a goldframed da," he told the 150 people who 
portrait of Spenkelink faced his attend the ceremoney at 

67-year-old mother, Lois Tallahassee's First Presbyteri-Spenkelink, and his sister and an Church. 
brother-In-law, Carol and Tim 
Myers. They sat tearfully 	Spenkellnk's attorney, David 
through 	the 	hourlong Kendall, vowed to see the death 
ceremony, 	 penalty abolished, saying "It's 

On FrIday, Spenkelink, 30, only a matter of time. 

Report: Voyager 2 Will 

Will IU, £ LIUIIII i a I,IUt.J iinn v unvy IIIUL SOnIC ut'Inuvrad wui Lakeview Nursing Center. Born 2000 S 	Boulevard, 	be able to accomplish what Reagan failed to do in 1976 — win time In Tahoka, Tex,, he came to Orlando, died Sunday at Medic presidential nomination away from an incumbent. Sanford nine months ago from Home health Center. She was a 	This time around, Itcagan is considered the front-runner for the Kingsville, Tex. lie was a native of Indian Territory, 	GOP nomination and one recent national poll showed him leading retired engineer with the Okla. arid came to central 	Carter in all areas except the South. Missouri Pacific Railroad, a Florida In 1910 from Oklahoma. 
WWI veteran, and member 	She was a retired uractical 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — Voyager 1 produced surprise 
after aurpriM when it explored Jupiter and five of its 
satellites lad March, and a new report says Voyager 2 
promises to add to the discoveries when It passes Jupiter 
in July. 

Voyager I took approximately 18,000 pictures as It new 
within 216,300 miles of Jupiter March 5 and found the 
system very much different from anything explored 
befors. 

"The acme of novelty would probably not have been 
greater t)ad we explored a different solar system," the 
project scientists said In a report published in the June 1 
Issue at Science magazine. 

"The wide range of unexpected findings is due both to 
the real differences between the outer and inner solar 
system and to the depth of our prior ignorance, caused In 
part by the four astronomical units (372 znllhlon miles) 
that separate Earth and Jupiter." 

Voyager 2 wIll fly put Jupiter and Its satellItes July 8 
and 9 The report said several modifications are being 
made to Its mias1on plan to take advantage of the of the 
first mission's fin&isgi 

"It seems clear that analyses of Voyager I data and of 
data to be aiired by Voyager 2 and Galileo spacecraft 
will provide major insights into the origin and evolution of 
the solar system and, through comparative planetology, 
of our own planet," the report said. 

Galileo is a 1982 mission that will send a spacecraft into 

ALL 
APPLIANCES 
IN STOCK REDUCED 
APRIL 23 TO MAY 31 Cn 
During the Spring Savings Sale at your 
Gas Companies you can save on all our 
energy-wise gas appliances. See the 
complete selection of appliances on sale. 
including: 
GAS RANGES • WATER HEATERS 
DRYERS • GRILLS 

Come into your nearby Gas Company 
showroom and see the complete selection 
of appliances. 	

6 OPLIKK 
(I4. 
 UT1UTE COMPANY 

AND FLOGAS CORPORATION 

your gas co. 
SANFORD 
830W. 61h Street 	 322-5733 
DELAND 
206 E. New York Avenue ...,. 734-1951 

I'lrsl 	Methodist 	Church, 
- - 	

- 	r 

nurse and a member of the 
Kingsville, Chamberlain F&AM First Presbyterian Church, 
Lodge, 	Kingsville 	and 

Sanford.  
Brotherhood of Locomotive Survivors 	include 	three Engineers. 

daughters. 	Mrs. 	Marjorie 
Survivors include his wife, White, Astor, Mrs. Doris White, Mrs. Lucile McCloud, Sanford Orlando and Mrs. Vera Butner, 

daughter, Mrs. Shirley Blake, Sanford; two brothers, Chester 
Sanford; 	three 	sisters, 	Mrs. Allen, Oviedo and Ralph W. 
Allie Gilmore, Bowie Md., Mrs. 'm'dte 	Phoenix, 	Aria.; 	eight 
Tura Robinson, Richmond, Va. grandchildren 	and 	15 	great- 
and 	Mrs. 	Maggie 	Marsters, grandchildren. 
Kingsville, Tex.; 	four grand- Gramkow Funeral hlonie la in 
children 	and 	seven 	great- charge of arrangements. 
grandchildren.  

Services and burial will be in 
Kingsville. Gramkow Funeral Funeral Notices 
Home Is in charge of loei'l 
arrangements. OGLESBY, MRS. SARA V. — 

Funeral services Mr Mn. Sara 

SARA V. OGLESBY V. Oglesby, IS, Of 2S5f Orange 

Mrs. Sara V. Oglesby, 85, of 
Ave.. Sanford, who died Sunday 

2554 Orange Ave., Sanford, died 
at Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
will be at 2 p.m.. Wednesday, at 

Sunday at Seminole Memorial Church of God of Prophecy with 

Hospital. A native of Valkanie, Rev. 	Harold C. 	Pounders of. 

F!., she came to Sanford in 1910 
ficiating 	Burial 	In 	Lakeview 
Cemetery. 	Gramkow 	Funeral 

from St. Petersburg. She was a Home in charge. 
member of the Church of God of STAFFORD, MRS. MAUDE E. 
Prophecy. — Funeral services for Mrs. 

Survivors include a 	son, Maude E. Stafford, $4, of 2000 

Stanley Oglesby, Sanford; six 
Semoran 	Boulevard, 	Orlando, 

sisters, 	Mrs. 	Sadie 	Kinard, 
wto died Sunday in Orlando, will 
be 	at 	2 	p m., 	Tuesday, 	at 

Mrs. Bessie Patterson and Mrs. Gramkow Funeral Home with 

Helen Benton, all of Sanford, Rev. 	Francis 	Reid 	ofticiting. 

Mrs. 	Margaret 	Loyd, 	Avon 
Burial in Evergreen Cemetery. 
Gramkow in charge. 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 

Your credit is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! — 

That's r,gh$l Po,, Arn.,,o,, FIrO.Cid S.,vg,, wit arrange loont ç to $25.000 or rns 101 any pwpos& If you own yow own horn.. condominium 
of ,nob4, horne and lot. you qualify. 

All Applicants May Be Eligible. 
W4owi, p.n,an.,s, people with bad cntdi$, letweos, 
smeloy.d. hen those rejected by banks., I..,, cowçoni. 

Easy Extended Repayment Terms 
Uuy , t0sh for any Purpose. Medical bits — vacation — ho.,. 
iøroveent — raw cw — wnis,wi 
— appliances. Or pay off usta.nt 
loans. you, one pay 000 wit probably 
be lou than the cornbe.d .no.tt9y 
poy.nt. you're .iing now. 

Fast Loan Approval. 	

It, 	
I 

Inrnu5t cam. row low wig b. 
approved rn24hawsand 	 11 

co.çisted within 3 days. Cot 
Co. Arnencon today and SM 
y.wbcn.wrngpowevaso 
ha,eeo..,,.,. A check Is waiting 
-for YW f , 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
L icensed Mortgage hole, 
1501 S. chi,ch. Suut.202 
Tango Florida 33609 

wherever you lvi, 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1.800.835.2246 
Opsiot.,on d.iiy 24 hovtg day. 

? days awe" 

orbit around Jupiter and drop an instrumented probe Into 
its atmosphere. 

The report said probably "the most spectacular 
discovery" of Voyager I was the existence of active 
volcanoes on the redyellow satellite lo. These are the first 
active volcanoes found anywhere beyond the Earth. 

Since the first volcano was seen, in the form of an 
enormous plume of gases and particles rising 165 miles 
high, scientists have found six more active volcanoes on 
the satellite that Is about the size of earth's moon. 

The smallest of the 13 confirmed satellites orbiting 
Jupiter, Amaithea, turned out to be an elliptical, potato. 
shaped, pink body 85 by 165 miles in size. 

Ganyznede, the largest Jovian satellite, appears to be 
made up of a mixture of rock and Ice with abundant small 
and medium sized shallow craters. The absence of large 
basins or mountains Indicate the crud cannot support 
massive structures. 

Calildo, a dark ice-rich satellite only slightly smaller 
than Ganymede, is the most heavily cratered of the 
moons. 

Europa, the other Inner satellite of Jupiter, will be more 
closely examined by Voyager 2. Voyager l's pictures 
indicate that yellowish-tan moon is distinctly different 
from its neighbors. 

Another major discovery of Voyager I was finding a 
thin ring of rock debris around Jupiter. 
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Around President Carter has signed a proclamation specialists from the Winter Park and Pine Ililis Three hundred and sixty veterans who served in 
declaring the week of May 28 through June 3 as Employment Service offices. that war have applied since October. 

9 
Vietnam Veterans Week. It is the intent of the The unit will be at the Altamonte Mall today. More than three million men served in Vietnam. 
President 	Congress and 	that 	the 	nation 	fully While the rate of veteran hiring in Seminole About one out of every six who served suffered some 

- - recognize the contributions and sacrifices of those County is close to that of non-veteran hiring, area sort of disability during the confrontation. There 

1T 
who served during the We 't1n?•War-7 	rr" 

The 	 is fine, but 
employers aic somewhat behind the state average "kfl3' 	ZnS.fl 57,000 U.S. servicemen killed 

proclamation 	 it's not likely to in hiring Vietnam veterans, Employment Service during the war. 

.j  

help bring what many Vietnam vets need most - a figures show. Florida has about 1,280,000 veterans of which 
job. Figures indicate that 37 percent of Vietnam era nearly 337,000 served in Vietnam. 

However, the Florida State Employment Service veterans seeking employment were placed through Veterans discharged recently shoul 	e advised 
may be able to aid n that respect. The Employment the service, that they have only 10 years from the day of their 
Service has announced that during the week it will Statewide, the figure is close to 40 percent. About release to collect educational benefits through the 

The Clock 
send jobmobile units to local shopping centers 
throughout the 	The 

138 of the Vietnam vets have been placed since GI Bill. Also, veterans who seek to return to the Jobs 
area. 	unit will operate from 9 October in Seminole County, Sanford Employment they held before enlisting must contact their former 

a.m. to 4 p.m. and will be occupied by veteran Service manager Ralph Prescott said. employer within 90 days after returning home. 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

SAXONY 
GIN Reaffirming 

An Old Promise ANGL EIIWAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

There are towns that have been built in valleys 
with large hills towering over them. On warm, 
sunny days such heights are made for con-
templation. 

As the solitary viewer traces the town and its 
geographic features, a feeling of great peace can 
descend. 

From this distance, man's habitations and his 
works seem well-ordered. 

The rectangles of the blocks of houses are like 
pigeonholes ready for the storage of life's 
meanings. 

The rivers and the streets seem to fit the con-
tours of the land and if they do not, it would appear 
simple to make this slight rearrangement or that 
bit of altering to gain complete symmetry. 

On these heights it is hard to reconcile the 
existence of wars. It is only when you are back in 
the narrower confines of the city's streets, mar-
ching with the masses of humanity, that wars 
become a reality again. 

At times, history seems little but a recital of 
wars past. There are philosophers who argue, in 
fact, that war is as "normal 

philosophers 
peace. 

Memorial Day, of course, is a day set aside to 
bow a moment over the war dead of the past. It has 
grown to encompass all those who made the 
supreme sacrifice. 

They are remembered. And again we renew our 
promise that they will not have died in vain. 

Yet we look about us and see much of the world 
in turmoil, despite all the efforts of the past 
decades to replace international strife with a just 
world order. Despite continuing challenges and 
occasional setbacks, world leadership remains in 
our hands. But leadership has its price, and we can 
be sure that, having surmounted present 
challenges, yet others await us over the horizon. 

On that hilltop, conflict seemed remote. Down 
here, we know it is all too real and immediate. The 
challenge is continuing, and our response must be 
strength - of spirit and moral fiber as well as In 
arms, In this fashion, must we keep faith with 
ourselves and those Americans we honor. 

Shop at 

ABC 
There's One 

Near You On The 
Puzzle In 

Does 
DOE Want 
To Know? 

GOOD MON., MAY 28 

J. W. DANT 	QUART 

1000  BOND 5.99 
UT ORE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

GOOD SAT., JUNE 2 

LANCERS 	25.4 01. 

ROSE 	2..79 
LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W 'COUPON 

KY.SUND 
••KV.GIN  

niRr 

KY. VODKA 

ANY 3-14.25 

"THE DIFFERENCE IS 
THE GREAT KENTUCKY 

LIMESTONE WATER' 

I 	I 
LJ 4.79 we 
-- ANY 12- 56.50 

Ø 
TARKOV 
VODKA 

-\ MEXICANA 
-H 
LZ1A)U TEQUILA J'co 

(GOLD OR WHITE) 

5.49 QT. 
ANY 12. 63.95 

On Nuclear Power 
ADO TO YOUR MINIATURE COLLECTION 

FROM SOUTH'S LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
VODKA GIN ORB CANADIAN SCOTCH 	49s 

LOVE MEXICAN COFFEE LIQUEUR 	see 
FINLANDIA VODKA 	 99. 
JACK DANIELS BLACK 	 76C 
50005 CRANBERRY 	 SI. 
CHERRI SUISSE 	 1.90 
AMARETTO DE CORIC, 	 SI. 

- 
- 	GALLIANO LIQUEUR 	 79. 

CANADIAN CLUB THIRST AID MT 	3.49 
-. R.A. !OU'iENIR GIFT BOX ASST. 
- IMP. CANADIAN JIM BEAM KY. BBB 
- BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 

VODKA GIN RUM 	 30 
IXACT UPtJcA CI THI 5TH 11H - 	 OH 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Despite the nation's 
obsession with the need for a continuing flow of 
imported oil, federal energy officials admit they 
don't even know the source of a sizeable portion 
of United States petroleum imports. 

The Department of Energy (DOE) has 
compiled elaborate statistics identifying the 
country of origin of the more than 5.61 million 
barrels daily imported last year from 13 nations 
affiliated with the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC). 

The list of non-OPEC sources includes five 
groups of Caribbean islands - the Bahamas, 
Netherlands Antilles, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico - that in 1978 
accounted for more than 1.15 million barrels of 
Imports daily, almost 14.1 percent of the total. 

But with the exception of Trinidad and 
Tobago, none of those islands has any significant 
indigenous petroleum resources. They do, 
however, have major refineries that receive 
crude oil from other nations, then ship it to the 
United States in product form. 

Who is supplying the crude petroleum to 
those refineries? Although that information 
could be crucial in the event of a future embargo, 
DOE officials claim they don't know and are 
reluctant to ask independent nations about the 
source of their oil. 

But that explanaticn is hardly plausible In the 
case of either Puerto Rico, a commonwealth 
associated with the United States, or the Virgin 
Islands, a territorial possession. 

Another explanation:, "We don't want to 
know," says a DOE official who claims that 
during the Arab oil embargo 5 years ago, some 
friendly petroleum-producing nations used the 
Caribbean islands as trans-shipment points to 
quietly supply this country with badly needed oil. 

There's more bad news on the energy front: 
Even If Congress eventually approves a standby 
gasoline rationing program, the federal 
government lacks the capacity to print the 
necessary rationing coupons. 

The Treasury Department's Bureau of 
Printing and Engraving already is operating 
"seven days a week, three shifts a day" to meet 
the country's needs for paper currency and 
postage stamps, according to a bureau official. 

Government experts estimate that a 
nationwide rationing program would require 
distribution of 4.8 billion coupons during a three-
month emergency, with another 1.6 billion 
coupons necessary for each additional month. 

Even after contracting with two private bank 
note producers to perform much of the printing 
job, the Bureau of Printing and Engraving 
estimates it would have to turn out 600 million 
coupons a month. 

But "we have absolutely no excess capacity," 
says the bureau official, warning that it might be 
necessary to "curtail currency production." In 
other words, the public would get gasoline 
coupons but little new money. 
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_ Rhodes ia 
By DON GRAFF 

'• J1T.__ 	. 	4 	 . X ___________________ If President Carter is having 	difficulty 
coming up with a new policy on Rhodesia 
(correction, Zimbabwe Rhodesia), It is certainly 

-- 	.. 	 . not due to any shortage of possibilities to choose 
from. 

There's his own of the past two-plus, years, 
which is to maintain diplomatic and economic 
sanctions against the Salisbury regime and hope 
that this will eventually pressure it into widening 

J. black participation and powers in the coalition 
- government. 

There Is also the policy of the U.S. Senate, 
which is on the record as overwhelmingly 
favoring the immediate lifting of sanctions. 

And then there is the policy the new British 
-. 	. 	I 	 .- 	____•:. Conservative government is cautiously sidling 

up to, seeking to deliver on pre-election promises 
to its own rightwingers to loosen the screws on 
Salisbury without distancing itself too far from 
U.S. policy, whatever that may turn out to be. 

Who Can Forget? 
All involve risks. To continue the hard line 

would mean U.S. rejection of the black-majority 
government resulting from the recent elections 

SCIENCE WORLD and ending whatever chance there may be of its 
effecting changes in the white-written 	con- 

The Junk From Space 
stitution and coming to terms with guerrillas 
based 

On the 	rrrriuon, 

Senate-style, may win friends in Salisbury but it 
,,,,, 'I. 

,,n 	 narrowly missing two men who were stacking By AL ROSSiit.n certain to lose them throughout the rest of black 
Africa. UPI Science Editor 	 hay. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Soviet satellite fell 	- A farmer in Ucera, Venezuela, saw a 
The temptation could be understandably 

strong to take the third option and Just go along to Earth nine years ago scattering charred steel 	fireball and heard an explosion when an 11-pound with the British letting them take the lead again debris over the American southwest including a 	meteorite struck the ground 240 feet from his 
in a policy that was after all originally designed 640-pound steel plate that is the heaviest "n 	house on Jan. 16, 1970.. 

piece of space junk to have been recovered.1i 	-A meteorite welghhig. 12.3 ounces struck a to I 	it them 	they were invited o_-  
Rhodesia back In the 	by the white mInoWii Sometime 	in 	late 	June 	or 	early 	July, 	home in Wethersfield, Conn., April  8, 1971, and '60s 
unilateral declaration of independence. America's abandoned 78.5 ton Skylab space 	lodged in the ceiling of the living room.  

station will re-enter Earth's atmosphere, 	-A meteorite struck a garage at a home Meanwhile, back at the ranch in Zimbabwe 
disintegrate and drop an estimated 500 chunks of 	located two miles north of Canon City, Cob., Oct. Rhodesia, the new black prime minister- 
metal along a 4,000 mile long belt 100 miles wide. 	27, 1973, penetrated the roof and shattered when designate, Bishop Muzorewa, appears at least 

Forty-three Skylab pieces are expected to 	it hit the floor. Fragments weighing more than assured of making it to his inauguration in June. 
weigh more than 200 pounds with a section of an 	three pounds were recovered. He has to date effectively outmaneuvered 
airlock module weighing 5,000 pounds, a lead- 	-A 50-gram meteorite fell through the roof of other black leaders, disgruntled by his strong 
lined film vault weighing 4,000 pounds and six 	a carport in a 	trailer 	park in San Juan showing in the elections. But his real test will 
oxygen tanks weighing 2,700 pounds apiece. 	Capistrano, Calif., March 15, 1973. come In his dealings over the long haul with Just 

In addition to Skylab, there are now more than 	Of the satellite debris that fell over the South. one white leader, Ian Smith. 
4,600 manmade objects the size of golf ball or 	west on Aug. 28, 1970, six pieces of steel were Smith, who  deduced RhodesIa's 	270,000 
larger in  space. All but 114 are in orbit around 	recovered from rural areas near Beaver,  Okla.,  whites Independent of Britain back In 1965 and 
the Earth and most sooner or later will return, 	Adrian, Tex., and Pratt, Kan. Three of the pieces maintained that independence in the face of the 

Thousands of man-made objects already have 	were oblong chunks two to two and one-half feet opposition of virtually the rest of the world for a 
fallen out of orbit since the space age began in 	long and weighing about 150 pounds each. The decade, agreed eventually to share power with 
1957 and the North American Air Defense 	largest piece was a flat steel plate four feet the county's six million blacks - but only under 
Command reports space debris is now falling on 	square weighing 640 pounds. terms of a constitution he wrote and guaran- 
the average of more than one a day. 	 The Air Force's NORAD said the junk came teeing the white minority of some 4 percent a  -28 

NORAD said it knows of no one being hit by a 	from the Soviet Cosmos 316 satellite. percent share of government positions. 
man-made object from space and it said chances 	Among other pieces of space debris known to Smith's would be a tough act to follow under 
are greater of being struck by a meteorite, 	have fallen in the United States include: any circumstances, let alone in the conflicting 

According to a study for NASA by the Battelle 	-A 21-pound cylinder that hit a street in" domestic and international interests in which 
Columbus (Ohio) Laboratories, there have been 	tersection in Manitowoc, Wis. in September 1962. has done so much to entangle the unfortunate 
only seven verified incidents of injuries caused 	It came from Russia's Sputnik 4 satellIte, country. 
by a meteorite during the past 200 years and no 	-A titanium sphere weighing 30 pounds found But that's not the problem. No one is going to 
verified fatalities, 	 near Tomahawk, Wis., and believed to have have to follow Smith for the very good reason 

There have been some close calls, however 	come from a Russian satellite, that he does not Intend to leave the stage. As long 
during the past decade. Among 12 separate in 	-A 32-pound sphere found near Nome, Alaska as he is in the government, his is likely to be the 
cidents reported since 1968 were: 	 in June 1969 and identified as Soviet in origin, dominant role, 

-A 1.5-pound meteorite penetrated the roof of 	-Three spheres found in North Dakota In And that is Zimbabwe Rhodesia's 	real 
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ROOM TEMP. 

"Under way on nuclear power." That message from the 
submarine Nautilus nearly a quarter of a century ago opened 
an era in naval and maritime history. Now we are saying hail 
and farewell to the world's first nuclear-powered submarine as 
it heads for Mare Island, Calif. for decommissioning. 

The Nautilus checks out with a splendid record - for itself, 
for the Navy's nuclear propulsion program and for the lore of 
seafaring. Its historic voyage under the ice to the North Pole in 
1958 dramatized the extraordinary capability of the atomic 
submarine. 

The Nautilus never fired a torpedo at an enemy, but by its 
very existence it helped assure there would be no war deman-
ding that it do so. Nuclear submarines that can remain sub-
merged for long periods are the closest thing to an invulnerable 
weapon of deterence. 

Ironically, the Nautilus ends its days of active service as the 
nation wrestles with a fuel crisis and go, no-go decisions about 
the future of nuclear power. This vessel has logged 500,000 miles 
without vonswning a drop of fuel oil. 

The Nautilus was the first of a line of reactor-driven ships 
and submarines which are secure against the "energy crisis" 
that haunts conuuanders of conventional ships - the need to 
limit their operations so they can rendezvous with an oiler or 
visit a fuel station. 

Lately, nuclear reactors have been under suspicion as a safe 
and useful source of energy. The record of the Nautilus stands 
against those fears. It sails into history as a triumphant 
example of what the human intelligence can achieve through the 
disciplined mastery of a new technology. 

a barn near Murchison, Australia, Sept. 28, 1969, April 1972 and identified as American In origin, problem. PLANTERS BUY 1 	AND 

PEANUT GET 1 FREE 
CANDY TEEM 
99' 2029

8-PACK 
12 OZ. 

12 OZ. TIN CANS 

BERRY'S WORLD 

"How does your company stand on sexual 
harassment by females?" 

JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

'Oil CurtainBlocks Gas $ Information 
WASHINGTON - As millions of American refuses to turn over information it has; the to resell oil again and again on paper to boost assigned to the cases. 

motorists sit in line waiting for their turn at the Justice Department won't cooperate either, "We prices. They were able to manipulate the DOE 	IN MEMORIAM: Today, when America 
gasoline pump this Memorial Day, the nagging asked for clearance in April and haven't regulations to get as much as $8 a barrel more honors all those who died for their country, Is 
question inevitably arises: "Are the oil corn- received it yet," an FTC official told our than they should have, 	 also the beginning of Vietnam Veterans Week a 
panles behind it all?" By the time motorists pay associate Peter Grant. "I can't figure out what's 	But the GAO and House investigators found tribute to the 3.1 million survivors of that tragic 
their 80 cents, 90 cents or $1 a gallon, many are holding it up." 	 that DOE officials sat on the criminal cases for conflict. It is little enough recognition for these 
understandably convinced that Big Oil is ripping 	Confidence in DOE'S ability to investigate the 

four years before turning any of them over to the unappreciated vets, many of whom are still 
them off, 	 oil industry in any meaningful way was severely Justice Department 

for prosecution. me in. struggling to overcome the physical and mental shaken recently by official confirmation of our 

	

President Carter and his energy czar, James 	June 16, 1978, revelation that agency officials vestigatlons have been shunted back and forth scars of the nation's longest and most frustrating 
Schlesinger, are stalwart In their defense of 	had leaked confidential information to the between DOE regional offices and Washington war. 
oil 	Industry against allegations that its 	American Petroleum Institute, the oil industry's headquarters year after year while the statute of 	Not everyone has forgotten the men who made 
deliberately holding back on supplies to create a 	major trade association, 	 limitations slowly ticked away. 	 the supreme sacrifice In Vietnam. A New Mexico  
shortage that will drive Prices up. Carter has 
dismissed those who see such a plot  as "looking 	Further suspicions about the department's 	Worse still, DEO failed to follow up the historian, Dr. Victor Westphall, has spent the 

crackdown capacity were  generated by DOE's numerous  leads it was given that some of the for scapegoats." 
'ast 10 years working on a personal memorial to 

and especially to his son David, budget request for next year, which would cut its nation's major oil companies were actively all Vietnam vets  While the Department of Energy has enforcement staff from 610 to 260. "DOE has Involved In 	 who was killed with 12 other Marines in an the gigantic swindle, 	
ambush in Vietnam. 	 - demonstrated a remarkable lassitude In con- 	already decided for itself that oil will be 	The energy agency's failure to move against trolling Big Oil, other government agencies have 	decontrolled," a congressional energy expert oil Industry rip-off artists has become so 	With his own hands, Westphall has constructed 

collected evidence that leaves them highly told us. "So they're giving up their enforcement suspicious that several Capitol Hill investigators the Vietnam Peace and Brotherhood Chapel near 
suspicious that the oil companies have made a 	efforts." 	 asked the FBI to look Into possible conflicts of Taos, N.M. In the absence of official memoris 
killing from the current shortage. 	 The most flaming example of DOE's interest among DOE bigwigs. As a result, a to those who made the supreme sacrifice jzi 

Inquiries by the Federal Trade Commission sweetheart relationship with the oil Industry, number of officials have been barred from Vietnam, families who lost sons or husbands 
and several congressional committees have though, is documented In two unreleased reports working on resale cases. 	 have driven thousands of miles to bring focused on a curious drop in refinery Utilization 	by the General Accounting Office and the House 	The Justice Department recently reported that photographs of their loved ones to Westphall's 
since last December. The oil companies have Energy and Power subcommittee. The reports no corruption has been detected at the Depart- chapel. 	 - 

blamed this on the loss of Iranian imports 	detail DOE's total failure to keep oil-resale firms ment of Energy. But this finding has been un- 	A number of public officials, Including Sen. following the ouster of the shah. But our sources 	From squeezing billions of dollars from the convincing to Capitol Hill experts, who feel that Pete Domenici, R-N.M., have tried to have the tell us the FTC has evidence that much of the American public. 	 Justice made only a perfunctory effort to check chapel put in can of the National Park Service, available crude oil has been lying stagnant In the 	As early as 1975, DOE learned of possible out  the charge& 	 but federal officials have repeatedly turned 
refineries' tanks, waiting for prices to go higher. 	criminal violations by Ua hundreds of resale 	Congressional sources also think Justice has down the suggestion. 

	

Unfortunately, the FTC has run into a 	firms that sprang up after the 1973 pricing been niggardly in allocating its resources to 	Footnote: The Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
mysterious "oil curtain" in its attempt to find 	regulations went into effect. These operators set prosecution of the resale gypsters. Only 100 Fund has recently been established to finance 
out what's going on in the industry. The DOE 	up dummy corporations whose sole purpose was attorneys and a handful of FBI agents were such national monuments to Vietname-era vets- 
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Convincing Sonics 

Mears Pinches 
Self After 500 

SEATTLE (U PIj - While the in Game 3 of the NBA title Brown, who broke his left The sconng ot Wtlflams asia The Bullet guards - starters 
,iis"uIar 	Washington Bullets series. "When we're running, hand late in the regular season, Brown, combined with Dennis Torn 	Henderson 	and 	Kevin 

arni Seattle SuperSonics battled he's at his most explosive." - 	iut together his most pid't ohnson's V' points, gave the Grevey 	and 	reserves 	Larry 
to some sort of black.and.blue tive offensive performance of Sonic backcourt a huge 64-19 Wright and Charles Johnson - 
parity in the middle Sunday, the Williams led all scorers with the playoffs with 16 points on advantage over four Washing- collectively hit on only eight of 
lefending NBA champs had no 31 points, including 14 in the six-of-nine shooting from the ton guards. 33 field-goal attempts while the 
answer to the instant firepower third quarter when Seattle field. "Our guards are in a slump," Bullets as a team shot just 33 
provided by Sonic guards Gus moved to a 17-point lead, rho "Fred was looking for the said Bullets Coach Dick Motto. percent, 	their 	worst 	perfor- 
Williams and Fred Brown. victory gives the Sonics a 2-1 pass too much," said Wilkens. "The best I can do is get them mance of the year. 

"Gus 	is 	fabulous," 	said lead in the series with Game 4 "Today he was looking for his relaxed and get them playing Elvin 	hayes also had 	his 
Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens to be played Tuesday in the shot and that gets his whole free and easy. That's all I can shooting problems in the early 
following the Sonics' 105-95 win Seattle Center Coliseum. game going." tell you." going, missing nine of his fir.t 

- 	 - 

10 field-goal tries. The Sonics retx)unds, tight of theni on the 	hIivcs in the initiule 	21 
went ahead for goxi less than offensive boards. 	 points and a ganie-higti 1 
two minutes into the contest 	hayes Ii i1}ts 	of hIS retxiw;ds 	- tiling out. 
and led by us m'ny as 13 points shooting doldrums when he Overuil, the Sunics nutrebiunti- 
in 	the first period, behind scored 10 of Ins 19 pointS in the 	Washington for the first tim" 
Dennis Johnson's eight points fourth quarter to spark a late in the rugged series, 49-14. 
and four assists. 	 Bullet surge But it was too 

	

Bullet center Wes Unseki, little too late, and \Vishington 	Forward Rub [)arldrldge led 

usually not much of a scoring never got closer than seven "a-Shun1gtOt1 WittI 28 poInts and 

threat, was instrumental in points after halftioe. 	again WitS stationed It gtuir(l 

keeping Washington in the 	Seattle tenter .Iack Sikma for a brief stretch late in the 

game with 23 points and 14 helped neutralize Unselil and game 

r 5  1 	1 ____________________________________________________________ • . II . . I ATL.1 F!.TiU.I.E1 	_________ 
o • ii • u I ; 	:.'Y ;1 ' S II I U I 

Ii ... I Tennis 
Anyone? 

- 	 B I.ARRV ('AsTU-; 

_____ 	____ 	 Ill R,.,T 	 tnree-niuer to pace u 	- 	 jj 
Murrls 	300 Osterbach 	300 EquIpment to a 19-2 win over OrOCfO$l • 0 SCompton 	III Roof 	100 Totals 	2203 __________ 	 Totals 	II 31 Totals 	ISIS 

Ii 	 Totals 	2474 	 Swim N' Stuff; Milex Tuneup 
_________________________________ 	

Nilson.Yunston 	000 lii -2 

	

- 	 IPC Opef-tl15 	 - 	trimmed Smith Insurance, 	Financial Planning Inst. 	III Six -4 Pools lyMOx 	 040 300 x-7 
Seminole Plaza Merchants 

WI. CO. CHURCH TRAVELERS SEMINOLE PLAZA GOLDEN COMI 
stopped Golden Comb Salon as 	AS N H 	Al N H 

_____________ 	

*1151 	AIRH _______ 	 ___________ Hums 	4 3 3 Missina 	' 	Mickey Helms banged out three lauchons 	3 I I WhIte 	3 0 I 

	

- 	

Abfley 	4 32 2 Lamb 	4 II hits; Tom Galloway delivered Curl•fle 	I II Shaum 	3 I I 
Harmon 	432 rag. 	331 

	

Sby 	100 Sine 	201 
_____ - _____ 	

Hum 	3 ii 0011511 	'' the game-winning hit in the 	 s is Guemplu 	2 0 0 

_____ 	
Lecher 	303 Taylor 	311 ________ 	 Fortenburry I 3 I Stapkton 	2 1 I 

- 	 JiSastea 	2 I I Standl.y 	4 I 2 eighth inning as Joey Janego Taylor 	3 0 I Raley 	3 I S M015t1$ØS 	2 S I Focklar 	331 
Outs 	I I I Kolslmeyur 	won a tight pitching duel In Pryor 	i o Green 	I II 

	

MIller 	2 0 I Winscoft 	I 0 I 

- 	 51115.5 	1 I I Evans 	 Process 	Machinery's 	1.0 	 2 0 0 WhIte 	250 . A-,r 	 Strewn 	I II Lynch 	I II 

	

Parker 	100 Knlstsff 	301, 

	

______ 	 Totals 	23 II II Galisno 	• . triumph over Alistar Auto Ma(ewskl 	I 0 I Totals 	23 0 S 
Totals 	22 12 0 Parts; Process Machinery 	 I I I 

	

Malvnl 	1 0 0 

	

)i____ 	 Golden Combs Salon 	104 221 -12 came back with an 8-5 win over By•s 	I 0 1 

	

Totals 	24 I I 

	

- 	 SimlnslaplagaMur. 	404 22 	
North Orlando Foods as Mike CommunIty Clwrcti 	001 001-I .IOPIC SANK 	DATRO 	 Henley had three hits and Travelers 	 000000 -4 AINH 	AI*H 

Ford 	3 	Archer 	i o scattered six hits. 	 MILEX TUNE-UP S M I T H 	I N - 

Iti 	 - 	WeInberg 	2 2 2 Iroonsftold 3 3 3 Parts stopped Jack-in-the Box, LewIs 	4 2 2 Martal 	2 11 

Al N H lUNAtICS 
lItylo 	2 	 In Pinto games, Adams Auto 5,1, 	40 I 	Al N H 
Quinn 	255 MullIng 	231 

Clam 	212 Vieli 	402 

	

Dali 	444 SmIth 	321 
CissuIl 	2 II Wendi 	I II one-hitter to bring Winter Kryur 	4 I 1 Taubensee 	2 21 

VItals 	2 0 	 , 17-6; Robble Locher hurled a WIlliams 	31 2 Saver 	3 I I 
Thompson 	2 5 i Neysum 	I IS 

	

WhIte 	311 Plshirty 	301 Turner 	3 II Thomas 	2 S i Springs Community Church's 1 	McFadden 2 II Dial 	1 0 0 ' 	 a,iç .4 Totals 	II 3 4 Raymond 	0 	0 	win 	over 	L.ongwood EllIott 	2 I 0 JennIngs 	3 0 0 

	

Robinson 	III 	 Cole 	200 Froscher 	ISO 

	

Roysum 	S IS Travelers; and Salvagio's Totals 	20 10 11 Coleman 	0 I S 

	

Michner 	250 
Totals 	it is 	

Sluggers trimmed Harcar 	 • I Datro Land Clearing 	141 34- IS 
AlumInum, 15-9. 	 Wokei 	1 0 0 

	

Miller pitches, Omerod bats 	 TrOPIC lank 	 120 I5 3 
Totals 	10 I S 

Mile* Tune-Up 	 100 Il-Il 
in the final laps, Mears was 
home free. Foyt coasted across SmIth Insurancs 	 310 21-4 

JACK-lN.THI.- 	ADAMS AUTO silent. 
the finish line with the engine 

Ke m p Billing h am 's 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

lOX 	 *5*51 

	

ASRH Nephew 	323 We won because we had the 

	

German 	II 0 D.Corsl 	3 4 3 
Swinolsart 	I 20 J.Corsl 	I 30 

	

Miller 	200 Newell 	020 
right people and the right 	

2 	 3 II 

	

211 Flowers 	220 equipment,' said Mears, who 	

. 	jotirsis 	II isom 	i II 
(troVe the same car he had a 

	

Trflper 	I1OLy.n 	211 
an etght-cyttnder British Cos- 

	

Singer 	IIIHIIWy 	204 
year ago, a I'enske powered by 

Favo rife PIciye 	 . 	

- -. 	 AdimsAufo Parts 	 ai 

worth engine. 

	

Premsa 	1 I I Totals 	17 It 
Totals 	1514 

Mears said he had a "couple 
Jack lAthe lox 	 290 4-4 of close calls" - one when he By United Press International 	three-hitter, and the Tigers to a 0-2. 	

- 	 SWIN N' STUFP 	D&J EQUIPMENT 

and Unser almost collided in 	Listening to Jack Blflingham 5.1 victory over the Baltimore 	In the nightcap, Alan Tram- 	
. AS N H 

(lie first turn as they battled for speak about Steve Kemp's 	Orioles In the first game of a rnell drove in five runs, in- 	
Rand 	3 1 I RObCIM 	o S 
Anderson 	III 	 432 

the lead. 	 hitting ability, you get the 	doubleheader. 	 eluding a three-run triple in the 	 '. 	
Sian 	2 I 2 Silvi 	1 2 

	

Oresock.se • larry 	
31 

"Then I got sideways a couple Impression the Detroit pitcher 	The muscular left fielder eighth inning, and Lou 	 - 	 - - 	
- 	 lrvant 	

i o I EullafId 	2.2 so, wing 
of times and we had stagger in 

has forgotten about some of his came back in the second game Whitaker added three RB!. Pat ,- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	
- SwaIn 	

31 I Moran 	2 I I the tires," he said. "We fanner teammates at Cincln- 	with his eighth homer of the Kelly homered for Baltimore. 	 - ...-- 	 - 

	

Hudson 	I I I 	 *1 corrected that in the pits, and natt. 	 year to spark Detroit to a 10-3 	 Yankees 0-5 	 - 	- 	. 	 • 	'" - 	 ViClOfl 	2 C EfI2tIIh 	
3 
111 

	

Tatals 	213 3 Ross 
I roin then on we ran a amooth 	

"I've never seen anything triwaph, marking the first time 	Lou Pinlella belted a pinchhlt 	
waite 	I IS 

	

Fenton 	III and consistent race all day.' like the way Kemp has been since Sept. 14, 1977 the Tigers homer with one out in the eighth 
	

Swim 	 Totals ISO 51-2 
23 15 II 

	

The Unser brothers, Bobby 
hitting the last two months," have captured both ends of a inning to give New York a split. 	

- 	EquIpment 	3154 ix- I! 
and Al, led mast of the 200 laps, said Bilhlngham, who was a double-header. 	 In the first game, Rick Wise Bobby 89 and Al 85 of the fiXSt member of the Reds for seven 	

The Tigers also got consecu- tossed a five-hitter and Paul 	 . - 	-. - - -•• - - 
	tUGNOLIA 	JOYCE DRILLING 

100. But Al's new Chaparral had years until being traded to the live complete game perfor- Dade had three hits, including 	 . 	-. 	
SENVICI 	 Al, H 

an apparent transmission Tigers last season. 	 mances from their pitchers for his first homer of the season, 	 ------ - 	 --- 	

Maddox 	211 lvssard 	35 I 

AIRHHIngMSn 32) 
Greunsteln 	2 I I Joycs 	3 I I 

failure right after the halfway 	"lie's hitting singles, he's 	the first time this season when and drove in three runs to lead 	- 	
- 	' - 	- 	 -. . . .- 	• .•, 	 - Spoon 	2 I I WIlson 	3 13 

c 	- - 	.c,d-, - 	 - 	- mark in the race and he was hitting 
[or power and he's Dave Rozema, 2-2, pitched an Cleveland. The Indians 	 ,.w . •d' D''2 	 - 	- - - 	-. 	Mmcli 	III Gaines 	II 

	

- 	'i.W). - . -. - 	3' - .. 	•. ' 	LII 	2 I S Vaazpra 	I I 

black-flagged, 	
hitting for average. I've SCCfl eight-hitter In the second game Ron Guldry his fourth loss In 	 - 	-- 	- 	

" 	 CrsiI 	2 I I 000mbel 	I I 

But for that problem, AL some big hitters but I've never 	Detroit cooled off the eight decisions and the Cy 

	

_______ 	
" '. 	

Clavsnn 	II I ShseIu 	I S 

__________ 	______ 	
IS Unser might have tied Foyt's heard of (Pete) Rose, (George) Orioles, who had won of their Young Award winner suffered a 

- 	 Melnick 	I 1 I Sudlent 	5 5 
record of four Speedway vie- Foster or (Joe) Morgan hitting last 32 games. 	 slight hamstring pull and lasted 	

Terry Driblow scores on close play 	 Totals 	IS I Pempoi 	5$ tortes. He was running ef- .400 after the first two months. 	In the opener, Blllingham only five Innings. Ray Burns, 	
Totals 	I I 1 

	

SrswneIl 	I O fortlessly and appeared to be in You hope he always comes up allowed only one hit over the who pitched the final 3 1-3 In- 
"That's just the way racing 	Kemp, who leads the majors shutout in the eighth on Terry triumph in the nightcap. Dick Jeyce DrIlling 	 is Is-I Is," said Unser, winner of the In batting with a .403 mark, Crowley's first homer of the Red Sox 1, Blue Jays 0 	

Al * H MACNININY 	- 
ALLSTAR AUTO PROCESS last four 500-milers. 	 socked an RB! double and year. John Wockenfuss also hit 	Stan Papi, playing in place of 	
J. Lyon 	4 I I 	Al I H leader, but for lust one lap. The help Billingham, who tossed a RB! double off Scott McGregor, bled home a third-Inning run 

	

Wllks 	IlIJanugi 	211 

	

Rogers 	4ISHIAIIy 	III 

	

Lanen 	3SlPrasi, 	311. 

	

and rookie Chuck Ralney made 	- 	

I Gerinon 	30 I 

	

Soils 	IIISaiIsway 	4S3 

	

it stand up with a six-hitter to 	
Maniey 	II I MIiIer 	I S I Fans Advice Works 

	

record his first major-league 	MEMPHIS, Term. (UP!) - In always played hard though. My with the kids," 	 Taylor 	II $Thsriiton 	25! shutout. 	 Billy Gardner's heyday as a feeling was, people payed to see 	The "kids" appear to be Sterner 	1 I I lirks 

	

Totals 	)SISHornsr 	IS5 Royals 2, Toia 1 	 major league baseball player, a good bailgame and hustle working too. The Chicks have 	 Totals 	- u I 4 Todd Crux's first major. the late Casey Stengel corn- from the players." 	 managed to maintain a grip on AIIStar Auto 	 III III Il-I 
Pr.c.s* Madiinsry 	* * Il-I league homer - a two-run shot plained, "Can't nobody here 	That love affair with baseball first place In the Western Wonders For Baker off Jerry Koonan in the eighth play this game?" 	 continues, Gnrdner says, at- Division of the league for most N. OIL 	PROCESS 

	

inning - and the six-hit pit- 	Gardner often thinks of the though he works for nickels and of the season. 	 * IN MACHINERY 
Al I $ 

	

larroft 	III dung of Steve Busby paced line In his new role as manager dimes. 	 But the big boners his team .., 	McwuIie 	i a 
By United Press 111tfI*U0UIi Garvey's sacrilice fly, Baker Forach tossed an eight-hitter, Kansas City. Busby, 2.2, at- of the Memphis Chicks, a c' 	The 61•yearold native of sometimes make on the field Qlram 	3', °OP° 	4 

MasSey 	4 $ Fans usually work hard and then hit his fifth homer of the leading St. Louis to a split tempting a comeback from 	Soutiern 1ague team in Waterford, Conn., moved from still give him headaches. 	lack 	II I 	3 

	

Hansoq 	4 I 1 00AISWO) 	4 $ never get a boost. This time season off loser Pedro Borbon, before5Zfans_nd. shoulder surgery, was touehed the Montreal Expos orgn- playing to coaching In 1964 	Gardner says he's learned KSelIIS 	35) 	4 for six singles en route to his jnj, 	 when a dislocated elbow ended that the quality of play is not the Lsn* 	MiNer 	* S they got credit for helping thCit 2-I, to give the Dodgers the best crowd in Expos' history.' 	
third complete game as the 	The plain-talking Gardner his playing days with the Red only difference between the 	 msbun 	I I 

McCluos 	ISO Slits 	1 S team. 	 lead. 	 Phillics 1, 	
Royals completed a three-game has baseball roots going back 	Sos. He stayed with the team as major and minor leagues. "Some fans In left field began 	Lerrin LaGrow, recently ac- 	Pitcher Steve Carlton and Totals 	Davis 	1 5. 

yelling at me to hit more quire'J from the Chicago White Pete Rose each rapped three sweep. 	 1945 when, at the age ci 16, he a coach, then became a 	'Up there, everything Is 	 Totals 	is a 
aggressively and it sort of woke Sos, gained credit for his first hits and Greg Luzinaki slam. 	A's 2, Brewers 1 	 was signed to his first manager in the team's minor given to you," he said. "You Nort%Orl.sdeF.sds 	III * 3-i 

Process Machinery 	511 III i-S Jeff Newman's eighth homer professional contract by league organization, 	 ride on alrplc'ues and get meal 	 - 
me up," Dusty Baker explained NatIo 	

League victory In med a homer to help and Milt Riunlrez's RB! single George Mack of the Giants. 	Gardner managed In the money and big salaries. Dowo Sunday after hitting a tWo-run relief of Andy Messersmlth. 	
Philadelphia break a thTCe- - both in the seventh inning - 	"That was when you just minors for 10 years, Including here the kids don't make money Met z 7-H It $ homer in the seventh Inning to 	Pinch hitter Ken Henderson's game losing streak. 	

helped Steve McCatty, 3.0, needed permission from yolr stints In Jacksonville and like that. I think the major cap a three-nm rally that gave 	 single triggered a Pirates 2, Mets 1 	
make his first major-league father to play ball," Gardner Omaha, before returning to the league cluba should help the the Los Angeles Dodgers an 8-7 fow 	uprising in the top of 	Bill Robinson greeted 	

a successfui one. i4ary said. 	 majors In 1977 as first base minor league out some more Cards, 13-5 victory over the Cincinnati 	 put the jcj 	reliever Date Murray with a 	
edtheloss. 	Alter paying his dues in t 	coach with the Expea. He was with money. They gotta eat Beds. 	

ahead 74. After Ce,sar Geroni- solo home run leading off the Angth 4-I, WhIte Ix 1.1 
	mInors for nIne years, Gardner the -aMern League's Manager too." 	

Rod Mets pitched a seven 
"1 consIder myself U bl hit mo doubled In Dave Collins, 	ninth, 	

Baylor hil  two homers gothisbigleagueopponyth of the Year in 1968 and the 
hitter and the Phillies backed 

nuin," continued Baker. 	Henderson singled home - Aifros 4 Pidrea 2 	
and Don Aase tdied a toni' 1954. In hIs 10-year major Southern League's Manager of Doyle Down, him with a 13-hit attack 

wasjust trying to hit the ball ... 	tp Ruuth's error, 	to record his fifth victory and 	
as a gutsy 	na to tie American As- the Carde in the Mthmoid 

I wasn't trying for a home run." 	

Dennis Walling's RB! single place in the AL West. Dave second baseman with the soclalion's East Division title. D OVIS U F 
	Springs L4ttle League. 

Nevertheless, Baker i the 	 _____ 
te of batter who can always or the Dodgers In the second IW)Ited a three-nan seventh. Frost threw a six-hitter and Giants, the New York Ywkees. 	When Fellpe Alan was pro- 

	

nnlng and Griffey connected In Richard, 5-4, struck out ax and Bri Downing's two-nm triple Baltimore and Boston. motedfrun Chicks' manager to 	CLEVELAND (UP!) 	The PHILLIPS 	CARDS deliver the big hit, the long ball. 	
fo 	for 	 walked none In going the 	

edthe Angels In the opener. Although he was not bursting third base coach with the New York Yankees announced ac$oss 
LINK 	*1151 "Dusty has always done a LaGrow, 1-0, got help from distance for the third time, - 

	Raugeii 7 Miriam 3 	with 'alent, Garhier made up Expos, Gardner gladly came Sunday they have optioned 
_____ 	 ____ 	

UIIIrIS 	 3lI 	
II) 

good job against us," said Bob Welch, who pitched two 
	BraVes 19, Gusts $ 	

Buddy Bell had three hits, for It with hustle and his love of down to take over In 1979. 	Infielder Bryan Doyle to Wall 	311 WIld 	311 Darrel Chaney's two-out, drove In two nina and scored the game. 	 "It's so expensive up there Colwnbus of the International Pu 	piser 	ii 
Mth'amara. "He is an aggres- earn his foirth save. 

	

lossob 	III • 
	 * 3), 

Cincinnati Manager John 	
and allowed tour hits to 	

bases-loaded single In the another and Steve Romer 
	"I could field and I got 	iMontreal) and I'm not making League on 2our 	 P555151 	I IS sIv hitter and one we fear. 	 seventh frove In two rims. With 	

cattered eight hits over 71.3 share of base hits, but I was no that kind of bread," he ex- 	To take Doyle's place on the FentIr 	11 Psariss 	2 It 

	

AvorilI 	'33 Kllgor 	IS Bill Russell led oft the 	 SanFranclicoboldlnga6-5lead 
Palmor seventh with a single, advanced 	CardInals 114, Expes 3-6 	

In the sixth inning, Charlie innings to lead Texas. Jim Kern phenomenon with the bat," plalned. "After you put years roster, the Yankees brought up Ambros. 	Totals 	*oi P 
his third borne run and Bob homer. 

	

PhillIss 	 153 SIS -1$ 
save. 	 Chicks' game In Memphis. "I somewhat and I enjoy working Davis. 	

S1I * -4 
single and scored on Steve 	 - 

1 .- . 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 .. 	 - 	 - - 	

.- 	 --- ---- ----. 	 - - 

-• 	-- - 	
- 	 - 	 - 	

er-a- 	

- -- -.. •__ 	 -, 	 . 	 - - 	 - - 	- -- 	 ---- --. 	. 	 - 	-- - - - 	- 

lay chase. And tonight, Rapid 	 ______ 
Rick and the Roger Penske 	 ________ 	________ 
team collect their loot - an 	 ___________________ 

roll into Victory Lane, and the 	 ______ 	 ___________ 

iwrlet pitstops and he led three 	 _____ 

Mears, would finish 1-2, 	 _____ 

Sutton finished in that order in 	 ______ 

Al I 's W el Far 
_ 	Joyce Drilling 

1NL)1ANA1OLIS UPI, - leadchanged eight times and 17 spectacular practice crash an 
Rick Mears, the "kid" from cars were still running at the the first day of the time trials, 	' 	 , 	 John Curry, Jimmy Bussard three-hit, shutout in Pools By 	In girls softball games, Bakersfield, Calif., was still finish - the most since g • 	was third, Bobby Unser fourth 	 - . 	. 	- 	and Mike Bedlent combined to Max's 7-0 win over BPC Donna Alderman drove in six pinching himself today. 	Al Unser set all the speed and Mike Mosley fifth. The rest 	 - 	pitch a no-hitter Saturday in the Properties; Paul Broomfield runs as Skyhook Cranes 

	

He conceded it was difficult to marks, five of them, but Mears' of the top 10, in order, were 	 - 	 Seminole Pony Baseball had 3-for-3 and Joey Mohr and defeated Longwood, 20-5, get used to the idea he was the average of 158.899mph was well Gordon Johncock, rookie 	 ' 	 !Aatie, leading Joyce Well Bryan Mullins scattered four marking Skyhook's 18th 
new Indianapolis 500 champion. off Donohuc's record 162.962. Howdy Holmes, Billy Vukovich, 	 . ', 	 • 	

Drilling to an 8-6 victory over hits and fanned 11 of 19 batters straight win without a setback. 

	

ilils is unbelievable," said Two crashes slowed the pace Tom Bagley and Steve Krisi- 	 _______ 	, 	Magnolia Service Corp. 	as Datro Landclearing stopped Burger King baunced back for the slender, 27-year-old blond but the drivers, Larry Rice and lolL 	 :: 	 . 	- 	--- 	In other games, Alan Zelnick Tropic Bank, 15-3; Greg an 11-win over Forest City as who started third fastest last track record-holder Tom 	Only Mears and Foyt went 	 - 	and Greg Root combined for a Markham and Greg Ebbert D.D. Reese had three hits. year but had to settle for 23rd Sneva, escaped unhurt. 	the distance. Ongais, Bobby 	 , 	- 	
. 	 teamed up to hurl a one-hitter, N e . s o N 	FINANCIAL sixit. "It's almost like a fairy 	Sneva hit the wall 12 laps Unser and Manley trailed by 	 . . 	 .. ._. 	. .- 	. . -. 	

• MAX 	PROPERTIES leading Financial Planning to a YOUNGSTC R H PLANNINOAC R H tale. 	 from the finish while he was one ap 	 ... 	
- ':-•.. 	 -'...., ..- •• 	as N H 	Al * H 4-2 win over Nelson•Youngson BoSom 	J I I MIIaVICII 	30 I In only his second crack at challenging for a top finishing 	A series of other disputes, 	

in the battle of Forest City rdllng s nchest jackpot, he 	spot and had to stttle for 15th protests and a court case 	.. - 	- ', 	 r 	• '-c 	' 	McOrew 	301 luscImi 	 teams 	 OranylIll 	200 Dickmeyer 200 Ixit thi old iiiastir, runnerup 	place 	 marred Indianapolis 500 	 , 	• 	.'.. 	. 	eIIck 	
Also Saturday, John Euliano 	 Mt Twi 	211 

; 	
Dana) Ongais, molved in a preliminaries 	 :: and Christ Ross combined 	 Markham 	1 2 2 

estimated $275,000. 
Mears, the 10th pole-sitter to 

l'enske crew executed seven 

times for a total of just 25 laps, 
including the lust 18. 

For a long time it appeared as 
though the Penskes, with Mears 
and hobby Unser (or Unser and 

something that hasn't happened 
suice itodger Ward and Len 

1962. 
But Unser's racer lost a gear 

late in the race, with a holiday 
crowd of about 280,000 treated 
to a thrilling duel in nearperfect 
weather, and Mears' only 
worry left was the foxy Foyt, 
who sought a record fifth 
Speedway triwnph. 

When Foyt's engine went sour 

ruLriiuu 

	

To Easy Victory 
Malor League MINN-YMARVEL 	 Dog Racing 

DUBLIN, Ohio UPI - Jack three-shot lead. 	 Basebafi 	W/iFI//ERRyXOQSMAts 	
DAYTONA BEACH Nicklaus said It. 

"There's no telling how well 	"I can't emphasize enough 	 0' 7W! ,4f/NN15074 	 Saturday mat.nee 

	

Tom could have played this how well I putted this week" 	American League 	 1W/ñ' COfti/'ltEP 	 First race, M. S-il, Time 3214 
East 	 A 7-OHfco,qo 	 . 	 3Get 	 1820 1620 10CC 

SlrishCo. 	 120 340 

	

week if someone had pressed 	said Watson. "My touch was 	 w L Pct. OS 	y,gf/p. 	
' 	 r 	 I Carolina 	 i very, very good. I didn't have BaIt 	 29 16 .641 - 

	

As it was, with no real 	any three-putts and I did have Boston 	 26 17 .605 	2 	MAY #E 	 -. 	-' - 	
F' 	 0(3-5) 50.40, P13-SI 305.50. T(3-S-2) 

Milwauke 	26 21 553 4 	At/dH7 /y'M'é 	.;' 	- 0 ' 	-' 	 15)4.40. 

	

challenger in sight, Tom 	some very difficult putts." 	New York 	24 21 	 PoAC#oñ'' 	. 	 , 	

- 	 Secondrace, D, 5-Il. Time 3)45 
- 	 3 Mountain Bloom 	1000 1 20 -I 70 

	

Watson coasted to his fourth 	Watson, who will now set his Cievelnd 	20 24 	 o,c '//o*E, 	- 	 -- IK'sQueenBee 	340 280 

	

PGA tour victory of the year 	sights on the U.S. Open In Detroit 	 15 21 .462 $ 
Toronto 	12 34 .261 17½ 	p7'M24f$."  - 	- 	- 	

I Bloosy 	 so 
Sunday, winning the $3sy), 	Toledo June 14-17, skIpping the 	 west 0(3-4) 14.40, P(3-1) 70.40, 1(3-4.1) 

$700. 

	

Memorial Tournament by three tour's next two stops at 	 W L Pct. 08 

	

shots over a revitalized Miller 	Charlotte and Atlanta, once Calit 	 2$ 19 .596 - Third race, M. S-Il. Time 32.11 
3K'sCanDo 	16.0 320 300 

Barber. 	 again played down any corn- Texas 	 26 19 .310 I I Happy Troubles 	S 60 5 60 
6VixenBeil 	 380 

	

Watson's p4,0(X) first-place 	parison between himself and Ken City 	26 20 .546 1½ 
0(3-4) 21.10, P13-I) 54.00, 1(3-4-ia 

	

winnings boost his 1q79 earn- 	Jack Nicklaus, who designed Chicago 	 22 23 .409 5 

Minn 	 25 II .351 	1 	

Fourth race. C, S-Il. Time 31.43 
- 	 175.10. Seattle 	17 31 .351 11½ 	1,9,41 WiQ 

	

Ings to $353,874, less than $9,000 	and built the Muirfield Village Oakland 	 16 31 .340 I? 	MORE 1?AIV - 

°-,: 	
1 Passover Prince 	6.10 1 20 3 60 

	

away from his record-setting 	course. 	 Saturday Results 

total of a year ago. 	 "I don't put a lot of weight on 	Toronto 7. Boston 6 I Patti Shaw 	 3 10 3 50 

	

Watson led the fourth annual 	being compared with Nick- 	Cleveland S. New York 4 	 /979 	 ,r , 	 - 's. 	 - 	 - 	

/ 	SJaegadoo 	 9 40 
0(7-I) 14.00, P(7-I) 50.10. 1(705) CalifornIa I. Chicago I 	 777'4I fl"/24' 	.. 

150.50. 
Filth race. D, 5.16, Time 31.53 

	

Memorial, played on the 	laus," said Watson. "His era 	Kansas City 7, MInnesota 4 	 'E,qEw)vg 	. 

'"a 	 6Madison Viking 	1300 160 360 

	

treacherous 7,101-yard, par-72 	isn't over. In my heart, I know 	Baltimore 7, DetroIt 5, 16 

	

Muirfield Village Golf Club 	he is too good a golfer not to win innings 

	

Milwaukee I. Oakland 1, 	I(JL,C/Z1Ep /,'f 1 K's Solo 	 1.10 3 60 
I Black Rickle 	 S 70 

	

course, from the second round 	a lot more golf tournaments," night 	
,'. 	'I - 	 Q(4-6) 25.60, P16.4) U SO. T(4-4-i) 

	

Barber, a 48-year-old Texan 	Texas 2. Seattle 1, night 	 ,q,,, 	,q, 
75960. 

	

He entered the final round who has been struggling, was 	Sundays Rusults 

with a four-shot advantage and extremely pleased with 	New York at Cleveland, 2nd 	7YF flq0ç/Q4',6 	 1 Wise Cracker 	1 10 2 80 7 80 
Cleveland S. New York 0, 1st 	 ,4,% 	'-.' 	

Sixth race B, 5-Il, Time 31.53 

	

never held less than the final 	second-place finish at even-par 	DetroIt 5, BaltImore 1, 1st 	 ,q' ,q,4  p(' 	 . 	
2 Saturday's News 	I? 20 1 70 
liayGoodbee 	 360 three-stroke margin. 	 288. 	 Baltimore at Detroit, 2nd 

CalIfornIa 4, ChIcago 2. 1st 	P/'0V/PEP Wi% 

	

The 29-year-old native of 	"I probably played as well as 	CalifornIa 9, ChIcago, 1, 2nd 	Pflø'E9 "f#ERt 	
0(1-2) 40.00, P11-SI 65.40. 1(12-I) 

________________ 	4,, 	

2)3.20. 

	

Kansas City said his final-round 	I COUld play," said Barber, who 	BOston , Toronto 0 	 /p'Q pf'//( 	- 	
' 	 Sevenlh race. D, 5-16. Time 11.61 

	

71 - for a total of 285 - was had a final-round, 2-under-par 	Kansas City 2, Minnesota 1 	
H0 	

I Ban Bon Hurry 	6 20 4 70 3 50 
lCIear Track 	 S70 300 

	

keyed by a pair of "crucial 72 and picked up $32,400 for 	
Oakland 2, Milwaukee I 
Texas 7, Seattle 3, night 	

,. 	 4.1 	Abkar M. 	 4 80 
shots." 	 second place. 	 Today's Games 	 -, 	 - 0(4.7) 21.20, p3(4.7) 66.00, T(47-2i 

	

That was a par-saving four- 	Bob Gilder, with a final-round 	(Ail Times EDT) 	 . /, 	 154 50. 

	

iron to the front of the green on 	69, finIshed alone in third with 	Oakland 	(Keough 	1-7) 	at 	 Eighth race, C, S-Il, Time 31 4% 
Minnesota (Gottz 4-5), noon I Hernan 	 800 1.10 3.20 lMarle Ann 	670 300 360 

	

the ninth after he pushed his 291, earning him $20,400, while 	Cleveland (Garland 2-1) at 	Harness Racing 2Gasti 	 3.10 2.60 Carol's Nell 	 320 370 

	

drive into the trees and got 	Lanny Wadklns (71), the first- Chicago (Wortham 3-1). 2:15 	 3Apraiz 	 1.00 óPropellent 	 640 

	

relief from some muddy foot- 	round leader, and Tom Kite p.m. 	 Q(1-2)34,00;P(I-2) I54.20;T(I-2- 
New 	York (Seattle 3-i) at 	 3)3S0.30. 	 Ninth race, 0,5-Il, Time 31.13 

	

prints, and a long par putt on (72)flnished tied for fourth with Milwaukee (Travers 3-2), 2:30 	 SEMINOLE 	
Tenth Game 	 ) BiU Kelly 	18.60 73 60 910 

the 16th which preserved his 292, each getting $13,200. 	p.m. 	 SATURDAYRESULTS 	
4Zubl.Sarduy 	15.10 5.00 3.00 7K'sflenji 	 8.60 540 

Detroit 	(Morris 	1-1 	at 	 First Racu 	
1 Ega,aPaco 	 5.00 3.20 8 Swltt Reaper 

	

Toronto (Lemanczyk 4-2), 7:30 	6WItty Ensign 	4.60 3.00 3.20 	2RamonDlaga 	 2.60 	0(1-i) 74.40, P11-i) 452.10, T(I-7-I) 
p.m. 	 2Shawayleu 	 2.80 3.00 0(1-4) 31.40; P (4-I) 95.10; 1 (4-1- 1132.00. 

	

Baltimore (0. MartInez 7-2) 	1 Colins Lady 	 4.10 	
1) 270.40. 	 lOtS race, A. S-Il. Time 31.23 

Ir) 	t\I()-I'"I itter 	5:35 p.m. 	
' A... I....I,h. • 	 ., 3 DomingoDlano 73.60 5.10 2.20 6 Ethel Rhoads 	 12.00 5.20 

it 	Kansas CIty (Leonard 4.4), 	0 (4-2) 7.$Oi T (4-Il) u.n. 	 Eleventh Game 	 . 4U11% WhIz 	6.20 1.40 360 Second Race 
I 	 Boston (RenkO 3-1) a? Texas'""" 	.W U.UV J.UV 

(JenkIns 5-2), 5:35 p.m. 	 3Edb's0ter 	 3.60 300 	iVlcandl.Peclna 	5.10 2.40 SCR's Pete Jones 	 360 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 I JImmy Mlsner 	 dHerflaflGaStl 	 2.20 	0(4-4) 41.00, P14-I) 4530. T(4-6S) 

Detroit at Toronto, night 	 -) I0.20 I (2-3-I) 197.20 	0(3-1) 55.20; P13-i) 132.10; T (3.7. 351.00. keys All-Stars 4) 4S0.20. 	 11th race, 0. S-Il, Time 31.91 
New 	York at Milwaukee, 	 ThIrd Race 

night 	 $ Timely Jerry 	3620 11.60 6.70 	 Twelfth Game 	 3 Mary's Shadow 	6 80 3 60 3 00 

Cleveland at Chicago, nIght 	4 Fly Brook 	 3.60 3.70 	BedeGoinl 	960 5.60 1 60 6 DaytIme .leanle 	3 80 -I 20 

	

Oakland at Mihnesota, nIght 	SWantawn Easy 	 4.50 3MutlltaEnrlque 	5.60 4.00 SRedjackson 	 310 

Clarence Cain pitched a no- 	The All-Stars, 13-4, travel to 	Baitlmoru at 	Kansas 	City, 	0 (54) 52.00; 1 (1-4-I) 1207.00. 	SApraiz-Gondra 	 3.20 	0(3-1) 19.50. P13-I) 62.10. 1(3 4-5) 

'hitter Friday and the Sanford Spring Bluff, Ga. this weekend 	night 	 Fourth Race 	 0(3-7) 55.20; P (7-3) 50.50; 1 (7.3. 110.00. 

All-Stars bounced back and for a series. 	 Boston at Texas, night 	 4 Brett Latin La 	1.40 3.00 2.60 5)31260 	 12th race, C. S-Il, Tame 3' 03 

Caiifornia at Seattle, night 	SOscar Pepper 	3.20 2.50 	A- 20)5; Handle- 5145,114. 	8 Mountain Uncouth 2S20 9.10 460 

forth to split a doubleheader 	 3 Wild Boy 	 1.60 	 2 Big Red Man 	 II 70 500 

Saturday against Darien, Ga. 	DARIEN 	SANFORD 	 0 (4-5) 11.40: p (4-5) 14.40. 	 3 Sneaked fly 	 3 
Al * H 	?, 	H 	 National League 	 Fifth Racu 	 SATURDAY NiGHT 	 0(3-5) 143.40, P112) 25200, 1(12 

Cain no-hit Dade City as the Sidrs 	323 Names 	511 	 East 	 oCasperN 	 1.00 4.60 3.70 	 RESULTS 	 3)705.60. 
SmIth 	ISI 	 4 II 	 W L PCI. OS 	lRobbles Rocket 	9.00 6.10 	 First Game 	 Attendance 1,963; Handle 5113.414 All-Stars posted a 3-1 win as 	 I I I Ralsus 	4 I 2 

Greg Key scored twice. 	Jackam 	4$ I Calrd 	4 II Phila 	 27 16 .621 - 	S BarnieLobeli 	 1.20 1 Aranl Arca 	13.60 5.60 1.60 	SATURDAY NIGHT 
AIsten 	101 BrOwn 	451 Montrl 	23 15 .625 	½ 	0(4-2) 34.00; 1(4-2-3)242.40. 	3GaldosDlaga 	 $60 3.60 	First Race 0, 3-5 1. 35.94 

Kelvin Miles had two hits and MclViy 	4 1 I king 	4 I 1 St. Louis 	22 10 .550 	3½ 	 SIxth Race 	 2 DomingoPecina 	 2.00 2 K's L ililpop 	IS 60 900 S Ml 

Jim Meadows scattered eight Massoy 	311 Sti 	305 Pttsbrgh 	19 21 .473 	6½ 	7ChampColllns 	36.20 15,60 5.70 	0 (1-3) 32.2*; 1 (1-3-2) 752.20. 	I Bud Norwid 	2620 II 40 
It 1 MIIes 	455 hits in a 5-4 win over Darien. Parham 	4 5 I Mo-tho 	a I 2 ChIcago 	15 22 .150 7½ 	6 Dusty Lehigh 	 7.40 5.60 	 Second Game 	 4 Concannon 	 3 00 

Randy Merthie and Levi R.alnes 	llackslisro 	III Totals 	2445 New York 	15 25 .375 10½ 	3lrainorsMargl 	 4.10 3lrustaGastill 	9.00 7.00 0.20 	0(17) 170.50, P121) 209.50. TIll 
Mangrum 	311 	 West 	 QTralnersMarl 	 IDomingo Fernan 	560 100 	1515.20. 

had two hits each in a 5-4 lossto Totals 	33 	 W L PcI. 01 	0 (7-4) 202.00; 1 (7-4.3) 1349.00. 	5 TranlArca 	 460 	Second race C SIlT. 31.54 

Darien. 	 Clnci 	 25 15 .540 - 	 Seventh Race 	 0(1-3)36.40; P (3-I) 1)1.60; 1(3-I- 2 Ted's Reclman 	1160 640 5 70 
Darien 	 IN ISO 113 4 Houston 	 26 22 .5.42 	1 	6 B Haven Way 	23.00 5.00 420 5) 20250; 00 (1-3) 121.70. 	5 Zero Hawk 	 8 60 6 70 
Sanford 	 NI * S3I -4 

San Fran 	25 22 .532 	1½ 	2MaylheFirst 	 4.00 3.10 	 ThIrdOame 	 8MV'sllna 	 7.20 

DADS CITY 	SANFORD 	DARIEN 	SANFORD 	
Los Angeles 	23 23 .179 	1 	l8iackSandGs 	 360 3 ZUbi 	 11.60 1S0 5.40 	0(2-5) 54.20, P12-5) 513.90, 1(2.55) 

Al N H 	 Al I H 	 AS N H 	 s 	San Diego 	15 29 .394 	S 	0 (4-2) 22.00; 1 (6-2-7) 205.40. 	5 Sara 	 5.20 4.61) 1499.10. 
Adams 	I S Riss 	3 I 1 	5pjq 	4 I I Raises 	4 I 	Atlanta 	 17 21 .356 	I 	 Eighth Race 	 1.10 	Third race 0. S-Il T. 31.41 
Tomes 	1 S Key 	3 2 I 5m 	S I I Miles 	 Saturdays Results 	SWar Arrow 	5.20 5.10 310 	Q (3-5) 39.40; P (3-5) ISI.20; T (2-S. 3 Go Elmo 	1 60 500 360 
Stinyard 	I I BrowS 	3 5 I 	Mosely 	a o o sw' 	4 S 1 	St. Louis at Montreal, ppd., 	lOcale Star Cra 	9.60 3.50 7) 333.SO. 	 $ Dark Dudley 	 S00 5 10 
Sampson 	I I Stevens 	3 I I Listen 	4 $ I Cais 	4 I s rain 	 4 Brev Hanover 	 3.60 	 Fourth 0 	

6 Mick's Outlaw 	 5 80 Adams 	S I WillIams 	2 5 I Joitsus 	4 I S Slums 	4 I I ame 	 0(3-I) 21.00. P13-I) 45.30, 1(3-5-4) Cr51, 	55 CaIN 	25 	PIllion 	II I Thlebauch 	4 II 	CincInnati 3, Los Angeles 1 	0 (5-4) 12.00; T (5-4-1) 	 3Duron-Sarduy 	11.60 560 300 321.60. Everett 	S I Williams 	2 5 • Maugnim 	3 S I WIlliams 	2 5 5 	New York 10, PIttsburgh S 	 Tenth Race 	 2 Vicandl.Olano 	1.20 3.20 	Fourth race AS-Il T. 31.20 Adams 	II WIHId 	21S Parham 	33 2 Meadews 	III 	Atlanta 5, San Francisco 1 	7Arden Ed 	3.50 3.20 2.20 	Egana.urqulza 	 560 3Claregun's Flyer 31 60 1380 1900 Floyd 	I 5 Mills 	S I I •Il1_en 	31 1 Aisxasde, 	3 II 	ChIcago 	1, 	PhIladelphIa 	1. 	1 Money Boosier 	460 2.00 	Q(73) 29.29; P (3-2) 104.20; T (3- I Mike Jezak 	 IS 60 9 60 Totals 	231 I Totals 	2) 3 4 Mclvery 	* 5 I Raises 	I I I 	night 	 S Erin Lassie 	 2.20 	21) 303.00. 	 S Mountain Jolly 	 7 40 Totals 	2SIITstals 	3357 Houston 9, San 01,90 0, nIght 	0 (1-I) 9.20; 1 (7-1-5) $2.40. 	 FIlth Game 	 011-3) 11500, P(3-l) 352.10 T(3-1- Sanford 	 $02 Ill 55-3 04dm 	 * 5)0 * -4 	Sundays Results 	 A-SIll; Handle $134,100. DidICIty 	 * III IS-I laSted 	 Ill 	* -I 	Montreal 5, St. LouIs 3, lIt 	
3Duran-Sarduy 	11.60 5.80 3.00 $11745.60. 

St. LouIs 11, Montreal 3 	d 	
2VicandiOlano 	1.20 3.20 	Fitthrace03-IT. 30.94 

Philadelphia 4, cRicago i 	
lEgana-Urquiza 	 5.60 6JohnKutis 	14605.80 380 

Pittsburgh 2, New York 1 	JaI.AIai 	
Q(2'3) 29.20; P13-2) 104.20; 1(3-2- SW.G. Mary Alice 	7.10 1.10 

7) 103.50. 	 5 Spread The News 	 110 Murkey's 6 RBIs La Angeles I, CincInnati 7 
Houston 4, San DIego 2 	 FIfth Game 	 0(6-5) 42.00. P16-I) 93.30, TIllS) 

Atlanta 10, San Francisco $ 	 3Apraiz-Arriela 	16.20 160 340 211.20. 

Today's Games 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	SlsasaBadiola 	610 5.70 	Sixth raceC 3-ST. 35.55 

IlL. 	 - 	 (All Times EDT) 	 SATURDAYMATiNEE 	IZubiGoirl 	 1.60 óBIackLlmo 	1420 600 140 

S :) 0 r ic  G r I u 	111 	. 	 Pittsburgh (Candelarla 3-3) at 	 First Game 	 0(3-5) 45.00; P (3-5) 302.70; 	5 Ama Dinomile 	560 3 10 

	

New York (Falcons 0-4), 2:03 	SVlctor-Gerardo 	11.10 9.50 1.60 II 595.40. 	 IOrneryJ. 	 310 
p.m. 	 lArano.MandIoia 	 5,20 	 $lxthGame 	 0(4.1) 5I.2ii, P(&-I) 3i,.o. T(6-I-)) 

Atlanta (SOlOmOn 3-2) at San 	ICarasa-Gasll 	 15.40 2Gaidos-FerMn 	6.30 5.00 1.00 
- Joseph Murkey hit two home Power DrIll & Fasteners as Francisco (Nastu 2-2), 4:03 	Q (3-4) 42.00; T (340) 1427.00. 	lVIcandi.Arca 	 6.40 $60 	Seventh Race B 3-I T. 30.45 

runs, a pair of doubles and two Nicole Stickney had 4-for-4, p.m. 	 Second Game 	
s HernanDlaga 	 I I'm Best 	17.50 600 5.00 

Chicago 	(Krukow 	1-4 	or 	7Arano•lsidro 	11.20 7.40 3.10 	0(24) 3I.4O;P(2-4) 116.40; T (2-6- 7 Ks Thunder 	 3.00 300 
singles Saturday to drive in then came back with a 16-10 Hoitvn 4-2) at PhiladelphIa 	I CarasaMandiola 	3.60 3.40 I) 167.20. 	 2 Nixon True Miss 	 5.00 
nine runs and Mike Whelchel triumph over Kokomo Tools as (Lurch 2.2), 4:05 p.m. 	 SVittor-Gastl 	 3.40 	 0(7-50 14.60. P(S-7) 55.20, 1(8-7-2) 

added a homer to lead Griffin David Bridger went 34or4, In 	Cincinnati (LaC05S 3-0) at 	Oft 7)41.20,P(7-l)211.5S,TU-I. 	 SeventhGame 

Construction to a 27-12 rout of other games Kokomo Tools got 
LOS Angeles (Rau 1-1), I p.m. 	5) 421.11; 00 (3-71 lull. 	 1 IrustaPaco 	1Iso 6.60 1.40 

Houston lAndular 4-2) at San 	 ThirdOame 	 3Ramon-Isidro 	iso 410 	
Elgh?hRaceCS-I6T.3I.2 

I LR's Orittwood 	7 00 120 300 
Dlttmer 	Architectural a 4-for-4 showing from Jason Diego (Jones 4-3), 	p.m. 	 SPaco 	 $6.00 7.10 4,50 2Santi-Arrieta 	 110 iPrairleReserve 	6.00 160 

Aluminum In the Paola Little Helmandollar.anddopped Ball 	Twesdays Games 	 SSantl 	 5.00 5.20 	Q(l-3)3I.20:P(1-3) 1i3.O0;T(I-3. IB.Rowdy 	 2.80 

Major League. 	 Trucking, 20-13, and Power- 	PhIladelphia 	at 	Montreal, 	iArca 	 2) 433.00. 	
0(1-1) 32.00, P11-i) 1250, T(I-7-4) 

nIght 	 0(3-5) $3.11; P (0-3) 133.20, T (5-3. 	 Eighth Game 	 154.S0. 
Grlffingrabbedbothendsofa DrillbuzzedpastBallTrucklng, 	Chicago at Pittsburgh, night 	I) 1'° 	 SBeideSarduy 	16.60 6.80 3.10 	NlflthRaCeD7-)IT.4S.01 

doublebill, stopping Pamar 2313. 	 New Yost at St. LouIs. night 	 FourffiGame 	 I&astiGastlll 	1.20 3.00 lBonflonGroove 	13.00700 5.70 

Inc., 9-2. 	 • 	 CIncinnati at Houston nIght 	Duran-Rodolfo 	22.40 7.10 5.30 S Apralz-Golrl 	 3. 	S Devilish Shan 	3 60 3.00 
GRIFFIN 

And in the day's other games, 	is i 	
San Francisco at Los An. 	2Iantl-Pecine 	 5.00 3.40 	0(1-I) 27.40; P 11-1) 74.75; T (S-I- 2 Livingston 	 370 

	

Al I N 	getes, night 	 1 Ramon-Gerardo 	 4.20 5) 341.10. 
Nh. KiNard I I I ltllaed 	3 I I 	Atlanta at San Diego, z twi- 	0(2-5)42-Il, P (5-2)123.11; T (5-7- 	 Ninth Game 	 0(5.7) 39.40. P17-I) 2070, T(7-S-23 Sunshine TV got three hits each MI. HIMard 	• I Honey 	* 5 5 	night 	 I) 	 5 Gastl 	 14.60 5.70 4.40 341.40. from Joist Poolse, Tr-oy Turner, Mills 	II I Varnes 	I I 	 Filth Game 	 2 Echanla 	 5.40 6.20 	10th Race A 3-5 T. 31.24 D(S4dIIO 	311 00111 	ill 	 3Iald-Enrque 	12.00 5.60 3.50 ISaId 	 3, 	STarget Red 	7.00 2.10 2.10 Shawn Briel and Pat Erwin In a ,, 	 1 s. 	S I * 

20-6 win over Twelve Oaks Mi'itty 	1 Canners 	sss Pro Basketball 	IB.Ide-Gondra 	9.00 5.50 	Q(3-S)32.40;P($.2)la.30;..Q(7. lRockolroubles 	3,00 2.60 
McCashlll 	II' laley 	I I 3lsasa-Paco 	 1.00 1) 32.40; P (I'll 75.30; T (5-2.4) 2S4fldra Kea 	 2.60 Campground. 	 Wheichol 	4 II Smith 	I 5 	 0 (34) 41.11: P (3-1) 191.41; T 251.25. 	' 	 0(4.5) 5.00, P1$4)3I.20, T(5-4-3) GrIffin 	SI I C..rtor 	I I 	 417.61. 	 Tenth Game - In T-Ball games, Jack-In- ye 	2406 ..hsriss 	15 	National Basketball Assic. 

theBox claimed a pair of 	 Aiass 	31 	Playoffs 	 SistliGame 	 2VIcandi-Arrie$ 	16.10 5.20 1.40 	)lthRaceaS.16T.3I.24 

weekend wins, 24-23, over 	 Totals 	$1 	ly UisNed Press International 	7't.'d 15.50 9.60 4.40 SSald-Urqulza 	 7.60 9.00 SFred'sBev 	10.50 6.40 4.50 
orems 	 en en -o 	ChampIonship 	 S Santi-Andre 	 9.60 5.10 3 EganaSarduy 	 1.20 7 Kotfy Kan 	 3.20 4.60 
pq 	 INN) -2 	($5$ sO Severn) 	 2GaIdos-Pecina 	 4.00 	0(2-5) SI.4S; P (2-5) IS3.9I; 1(3-5- 3Madds Nickle 	 5.50 

(All TImes EDT) 	 0(5-7165.61; P (7.1) I5I.31;1(74- 3) 375.11. 	 0(2-0) 22.00, P(I-2) 115.50, 1(5-7-3) 
SUNSHINE TV 	GRiFFIN 	DITTMIR 	 WashIngton n. Seam. 	 2) 341.11. 	 345.40. 

TWELVE OAKS 	 AIR H 	 £1151 	*5151 	(Seattle leads series, 3.1) 	 SevonffiGme 	 Eleventh Game 	 12th Race TA S-Il T. 30 59 AI1H 
Diarbu,. 	III Kswlaad 	III Mk.NiIISrd 333 WI 	211 

Crsckmr 	III P°Se 	4 * 3 DSSail.ls 	332 	 III 	May 20-Washington9? Seattle 97 	IRamoa-Ennlque 11.10 4.20 1.40 IVlcandl-Gastl 	11.40 1.70 370 1JM'sSpeedRapid 1120 1140 1.00 

Millsr 	III Turner 	321 MI.HISSMIf 3S3 LaPISIrI 	33 * 	May2 	$11192. Washington 52 	Isus•Pecln.a 	5.60 7.30 STranI-Olano 	 10.00 9.20 lShsedder 	 540 1.20 

Suckmastsr , , I 	 3 2 3 Murkey 	I $ S 	 3 II 	May 27-Seattle 103, WashIngton 2 Egens-IlIdro 	 3.20 4 Duran-PecIna 	 4.00 3 Rosy Romy 	 3.00 
3 I S Harrall 	1 S I 	MPISI 	I 4 1 UI 	S 3 I 	 0(14)15.21; P16-4)345.50; 1(4-5- 	015-1)49-IS; P15-I) 151.61; 1(5-1- 	0(14) 40.00. P(I4) 412.70, T( 1-4-3) 

lebress 	Chsrpealno III MCCI&UI 111 N1zio 	Ill 
Osarkers 	* I Murray 	2 2 3 Ring 	- 	6 33 LaPolsrs 	5 is 	May 29-WaShington at Seattle, 	3) $61.41. 	 4) 631.21. 	 441.15. 

Irwin 	3 33 Drinks 	I I I 	 * I I 	1) :30 p.m. 	 Eighth Gami 	 Twelfth Game 	 13th Race 1 7.141. 44.76 
Massey 	I 2 I Williams 	S I I McCashlil 	I I S $jlaQlSII I S I 	June 1-Seattle at WashIngton, , 7MtR0do 	24.20 3.60 5.00 lMutlIIapaco 	5.00 13.50 7,sO 2 JM'I Still Rapid 	5.10 3 20 3.10 
Ball 	III 
Smith 	I I I Mer'gon 	I SI 	Wt,sSchol 	3 II Totals 	*3 III 	p.m. 	 I Oscar-Sarduv 	5.00 9.40 7 IsasaGoiri 	 21.S0 19.40 	Naive 	 3.20 1.40 

Totals 24301$ Dougherty 431 3lara-Echanlz 	 4.10 1 Ramon-5,arduy 	 lMountain Charm 	 600 NskIe 	I S I 	 Totals 	45 31 24 	 *-June 3-WashIngton at Seattle 3 	
(74) 101.45; P (5-)) 376.25; T 	014-7)16.11; P (4-1)172.Si;T(4-7. 	0(25) 11.40, P(3-5) 64.50, T(7-56) Totals 	It I 	 p.m. 

SossheneTV 	 3311 33- 30 	GriNli, 	 MS 51413) -*7 	s-June 6-Seattle a? Washington,9 	(943) 1435.41. 	 505 41 	 211.10. 

hOoks 	 III 55-4 	Dlltnsir 	 155003-13 	p.m. 	 Ninth Game 	 A- 3,243; Handle $152.45?. 	Attendance 3421; Handle $2$5.I3 

Conditioning Draws Line 

If there is one factor that separates two players who appear to 
be evenly matched as far as skill and technique goes, that factor 
would be conditioning. Almost alwa)-s when a match is being 
played between two evenly matched players, the fittest player 
wimis. Just playing every day is not really enough to get in top 
flight condition. A player should work on this vital aspect of his 
gaiiie both on and off the court. 

'l'lie following is a list of general items one may pcmforiii: 
Off Court - running patterns, interval training, circuit 

training, any di-ills combining playing skills and conditioning. 
The Inure one combines conditioning with skills and practice, 

(tie better. Your playing skills will improve as well as your en-
duran&'e. 

i(umuing. Always begin your running with a warm up, plus 
stretching, and end with a cooling off period and stretching. 
include distance work, interval and some speed work. 'l'io to five 
miles is enough for distance or run 20 to 40 minutes at a coin-
fortiible pace. 

Interval training. i'here are four different s as to incorporate 
interval training into your workout 

Vary the pace on a long run, e.g. run not sprint) for one minute. 
i alk 15 SeeoIl(Is, C;LSV jog 15 second_s. for l5to 30 total nuinute.s. 

Easy jog fur one minute, run faster br 30 seconds, l to 30 total 
minutes. 

'I'wcntv to out' (-OtlI1t(10Wl1. A great way to end a practice. PiCk 
distamu-e equal to tso lengths of a court. Run the distance, then 
nest Willie counting to t wentv. Run again, count to 19, run, count tO 
III etc.. (101511 to one. The rest gets shorter and the rulininlg g(ts 
toughen-  at the end 
('nun ilnills. Al1%' hitting drills on the court are great for Cull)-

biniimig skills work with conditioning. 
Cycling. This is excellent for endurance and the legs. 

Stationary bikes are great training devices. Mix 1011g. steady 
pedaling 15 to 20 MP.l1. with sonic interval sprints. 

Calisthenics. Use these for general body strength. The legs get 
lots of work mi tennis, but the arms, stomach and back are often 
negk'ted. The three basic exercises are push-ups, sit-ups utid 
chest-raises and they should be done at least three times a wed; 
by both tennis and non-tennis players 

Leg Exercises, Lunges. Begin standing with feet together. Take 
a big step forward, txn(1 the knee and push off the lea(l foot to your 
starting position. 

Squat mimiti Rt'a('h. Squat down with your thighs parallel to tIle 
floor and touch the flour with your fingers. Then straighten up. 

Ball l'k'k Lip. Spread 20 balls around the court. Pk-k theimi all 
up, bending from the knees and moving S quickly as 3011 t-ali. 

Footssnrk Patterns. Run small patterns on the cow t. ('Ill-
phasizing fast feet 

Fast I"tM)tssork. Run ni piace itS fast as you can. 	ti't pick your 
halec:. up hi5 Ii. Speed IS the most important. Hun for about 15 
seconds at ii time. Repeat several times. 

('russusers, 'itims is similar to fast footwork, but step ;it'I-os:;, 
back to cellL'r, alternating legs. 

Itavkrt Jump. Put your racket down, jump from side to side 
over time grip with your feet together. tm't jwnp high and ik'mi't 
pound. Speed is (lie aim. 

Sklpping. lie cam-eful .Excessive skipping is very hard Oil (lie 
shins amid knees. AVoi(l har(l surfaces and keel) (tie work intervals 
5111)11 and fast - Wear shoes. 

The ;IUIIWII ('ancer 'lournamcnt will be played at (tie Bayhead 
Racket (_'lub starting Frida)-. Play will be in men's doubles ;I11d 
WOIi)Cn'S doubles. Most of the top players in the area will be 
IlimilpetinIg. Entr}- fee i.s $30 pci- team and is tax deductible. '10 
enter call (tie Bayttead Racket Club 323-7363. 

Along with (tie mens and wonuens doubles will be a singles 
tour:iaznemi( fur boys and girls ages 10 arnl wider,12 and wider, 
and 14 and under. This tournament will be played at Eniiiia 
Spencer's Courts and the entry fee is $5 per player. Entries iiiay 
be phoned in to Enwia Spencer of Doug Malk2owski. 

Leaders 
Malor League Leaders 	American League 	I yin, 

By United Press International 	
. TIOIS Mi) II. 

Batting 	 Singlelon. Bali and Hørlon. Sea 
(based on 100 a) bats) 	10. 	May. 	BaIt, 	Cooper 	,lnd 

national League 	Oglivie, Mu ,,nd Smalley. Minn 
G AS H PcI. 

Brck, St 	32 109 II 	316 	 Runs Batted In 

	

Rose. Phi 	II Ill 62 363 	National League - Murphy. 
Mrphy. 	39 141 19 318 AtI 36 	Kingmafl, Chi 35. 

	

ioMr, Cn 	36 115 49 338 Schmidt. Phil 34. Foster, Cm 

	

Mull, NY 	II 163 55 	and G,srvey. LA 33 

	

Knqht, Cn 	11 163 54 .i31 	Amer,caq League 	Baylor, 
Crtr. Mtl 	31 130 43 331 Cal 17. Lynn. (los 40. Porter. 

	

Wntld, SD 	18 184 60 326 K( 38. Cooper. Mu 36. Nclllcs, 

	

(ivy, LA 	18 191 62 320 NY S 

	

Strgli, Pt? 	78 100 32 320 
American League 

0 AS H PcI. 

	

Kemp. 0) 	3? 134 SI 103 

	

iqSmlly, M 	13 168 61 381 

	

Carew CI 	I? 110 60 353 

	

Ut-my, 13s 	13 181 61 	348 	 SINNH 115110 

	

Bochle, 5 	41 t56 54 .346 	DOG P 1 M I D II S 

	

Rice, laos 	13 162 55 .310 
Dwnng, 	40 ill 10 .310 

	

Baylr, Cl 	11 Iii 60 339 

	

lanstr. Ch 	42 148 50 338 

	

Mnsn, NY 	13 172 57 331 

BEFORE 

Home Runs 
National League - Schmidt, 

Phil 15. Kingman, ChI 11, 
Murphy, All 13; Matthews, All 
and Dawson, Mt( 11 

Cl 

S 
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FLY YOUR FLAG PROUDLY ON MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 28th OURSELVES 

A time to Repl.dgio ourselves ... Born of a revolution,this country began with a 
pledge, liberty & justice for all. Now, more than 200 years later, we Americans 

NO are still striving for these goals. It's easy to find fault, but it takes dedication and 
unity to bring about changes as our forefathers did. We have the fre.døm now to 
do it peacefully. Let's celebrate that freedom today & honor our nation for what's 

10 	 been achieved. Then, let's join together with a renewed sense of purpose to roach 
our goal. Lb 

*1 
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CLUBC.Q&Q&&CJL 	1 	 ... 

INSTALLATION 	 TV HIGHLIGHTS 
Lake Mary Woman's 
Club ended the season 
with installation of 	. 	

. 	 [IkJI7X 	0 POLICE STORY Two trus- 	€D EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
trated policemen go after a 	GRAMMING 

ficers at the May meeting 	 EVENING 	 gang that holds up drug Stores 	 9:55 
and a motorcyclist who robs 	4 UPBEAT In the Starlight Room of 	 - 	 bars R) 

The Forest, Lake lary. 	 6:00 	 10:00 
12:00 	 2 11 CARD SHARKS (4) 0 0 NEWS 	L4 BIG VALLEY A red-neck 	4 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) Mrs. Leland Giddens of / 	 STUDIO SEE Race Car 

Orlando, Florida farmer runs for governor and 
uses smear tactics to gain 

Federation of Women's 	
10:30 Family Stewardess Nancy 

James takes her two daughters 
attention 	 2 t2 ALL STAR SECRETS 

in White Sands. NM is 	OTHE FBI The Man Who 

to the pits at the Laguna Seca 	
I 4 LOVE OF LIFE 

stalling officer. Tea 	
.- 	

,-.Vt.••, /. ••. 	 QCBS NEWS 

Clubs District VII 

	

.f 	 racetrack: a missile launching 	 12:37 	 0 WHEWI 
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Can't Understand Son 's Gift 
!2 	 I2 	 ROW CAROL BURNETT AND 	POPI GOES THE COUN- 	0 RYAN'S HOPE FRIENDS Guest Betty White 	TRY (NON)

,.'Mom 
	 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES CD DICK CAVETT Guest Fliz. 	t2 PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	1  11 

abeth Hardwick 	 FRI) 	 1:00 
8:00 	 t2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	i2) (i2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

DEAR ABBY: How does a 	DEAR WONDERING: Thank needlework at home? 	 When ordering flowers for a should be addressed to the 	(2) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	(WED) 	 (4) MIDDAY 
mother thank her 23-year-old your son for remembering you 	 ANNOYED IN VA. funeral, what kind of message family of the deceased. An 	PRAIRIE Nellie Oleson tries to 	I1 THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
son for a most Inappropriate on Mother's Day. And the next 	 should be written on the card? appropriate message would be 	 RESTLESS 

	

, 	blackmail Andy Garvey. the 	(THU) 	
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unable 	CA 	 ' 	 t BEWITCHED to cope with her own problems 	SESAME STREET 	 0 THE LUCY SHOW and those of her children until 

	

DramaClub Cas ts 	along (Part 2of 2) 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 SESAME STREET 
an unexpected solution comes 	 7:25 	 (')2 MAKE ME LAUGH ZFti 

Hal Colbert Realty, Inc. 
207  West 25th St. 

) 	
Sanford 

Pan American Bank of Delary 
ISO Hwy 17.92 
Dslry 

Burns Texaco Service 4 U.Haul 
25th St. & Hwy 17.92 
Sanford 

knights of Columbus 
Cssndl 1317 
Sanford Florida 

) 	
Collins Florist 
Fairway Plaza - 323.1204 
Sanford 

Bike I Mower Center 
0O French Ave. 
Sanford 

Dicks Appliances - 322.7SI 
217 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 

Staircase' Play 
Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
25O South Hwy. 17.92 
Sanford, Florida 

Cobla Boat Co. 
100 Silver Lake Road 
Sanford, Florida 

Harrell a Beverly Transmissions 
200 Well 25th St. 
Sanford, Florid. 

Carruils Furniture 
104 East 1st St. 
Sanford Florida 

Home Appliance Center 
1700 West 1st St. 
Sanford, Florida 

Forrest Greens Inc. Realtor 
iN Forest Ave. 
Aftamente Springs, Florida 

Day 4 Night Grill 
1* 5. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florid. 

Mariners Village 
Hwy. 1792 
Sanford, Florida 

Lake Howell High Schoo! Drama Club will 
present the play, 'Up the Down Staircase" by Bel 
Kaufman May 31 and June 1 at 8 p.m. In the 
University of Central Florida Science Auditorium. 

It is the story of a first year teacher, Sylvia 
Barrett, played by Rachel Ortega facing the unruly 
jungle of the classroom and bureaucracy of the 
school system. She is wooed by a fellow teacher and 
rejected by one of her most promising students. 

Also heading tfle cast are Jeff Schweizer as Paul 
Barringer; Mellissa Ward as Bea Schachter; Steve 
Noble as J.J. Mdllabe, Susan Howard as Sadie 
Finch; Londa Patty as Charlotte Wolf; Alana 
Leonard as Ella Friedenberg; Mary Helser as 
Frances Egan and Debbie Finberg as Ellen. 

Playing roles of students are Lorrie Howell, Tina 
Bourgie, Betsy Perkins, Cindi Guild, Bambi 
Swanson, Scott Clark, Penny Ellis, Kathy 
Pamatian, Tullio Bushrui, Rob Gordon, Tammy 
Patty, Ricardo Ortiz, Joe Hanratty, Max Smith, 
Kathy Snell, Marion Evans, Junior Johnson and 
chrissy Commodario. 

Also featured are Tony Ficorica as the principal, 
Herald Photo by Melenda Edmiston Dr. Maxwell Clark and Bob Rosegerger as the ad.  

STEVE NOBLE, FROM LEFT, JOE HANRATTY AND RACHEL ORTEGA ministrative assistant. - MELENI)A EDMISTON 
Codisce Inc. 
Sanford Airport 
Sanford, Florid. 
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4) 0 M'AS'H tfawkoyv 
becomes disgusted with the 
stalling going on at the peace 
talks and impulsively takes 
matters into his own hands (B) 
0 ABC THEATRE ''I lie 
House On Garibaldi Street 
The capture-kidnapping of Nazi 
war criminal Adolph Fichmann 
in Buenos Aires by the Israeli 
Secret Police is dramatized 

9:30 
(4)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
While Andy is trying to impress 
a writer doing a story on 
WKRP. Johnny Fever and 
Venus take part in an on-air 
alcohol drinking contest. 

10:00 
(4)0 LOU GRANT Animal's 
erratic behavior sets off a Trib 
inquiry into the plight of the all-
but-forgotten Vietnam voter. 
ans (B) 
CDTODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

11:00 
(1) (4)00 02 NEWS 

11:30 
(1)1121 TONIGHT Guest host' 
David Letterman Guests: Bea. 
trice Lydecker. George Miller. 
Susan Saint James, 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 ROCKFORD FILES A for-
mer prison buddy of 
Rockford's trying to broak into 
detective work inadvertently 
interferes with one of Jim's 
cases. 

Travelers Are Thieves' Targets 
Careless business and 

vacations travelers can mean 
'good business for thieves and 
pickpockets. 

- With the steady Increase In 
the number of people traveling, 
54th Nachbar, Director of Loss 
Control for CNA Insurance, 

SANFORD INN 
warns snaz sneak-uueves, 
purse-snatchers and 
professional pickpockets are 
ever-watchful for persons who 
fall to take basic security 
precautions. 

"While the average traveler 
may be gullible to the trickery 

- Features - 

Citizens Sank if Oviodo 
154 Geneva Dr. - 345.4411 
Ovlsdo, Florida 

Chase and Company 
203 Oak Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

Celory City Printing 
321 Magnella Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

C.miU. Upholstery 
Sanford Airport 
Sanford, Florida 

W. Scott lures 
P.O. lox 1117 
Sanford, Florida 

r
-•--' - f'---.  • ". 

of the professional thief, this 
need not be, provided a few 
simple measures are taken," 
said Nachbar. 

One common mistake among 
male travelers Is that they 
carry too many unnecessary 
items in their wallet, Nachbar 
said. Remove everything that Is 

shaped hacksaw blade that can 
quickly slit pockets and remove 
Its contents. 

Inside suit or sports coat 
pockets offer the best protec-
tion for wallets and travelers 
checks provided that the tops of 
the pockets are secured with a 
safety pin, Nachbar suggested. 

not necessary, such as photos, This will prevent the pickpocket 
extra credit cards, membership from "dipping" his hand into 
cards, etc. By trimming down your pocket or being able tocut 
the wallet, it will not be as the steel shank of the pin. 
easily spotted by the fimlilar 	Women are susceptible to 

Mr. It Mrs. Bob Anderson 
Lake Mary, 

Longwood TV Sandra Glenn Sunshine TV Sales 4 Service 
Florida 

447 S. East Lake St. 
Longwood, 3304003 

Seminole County 
Commissioner Dist. IV 

so 	W. 9th St. 
Sanford 

1.4 Industrial Park-Mint Warehouse 
Jim Hickman, Mgr. 323.0041 

Lakeview Nursing Center Mary Carter Paints Star-Line Enterprises 
1.4 4 SR 44, Lake Monroe, Florida 

019 E. Second St. 
Sanford  

Groceries & Cold Drinks 
Waddles General Store 

Mfg. a Dist. of Emergency 
Medical Equip. - 130-3310 

515 S. Elm Ave., Sanford 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Roy Green 
100 West Airport Blvd. 

A J Lossing Transfer a 
Storage, 307 S. Pine Ave. Lt. Cmdr (Ret) It Mrs. W. H. Weible 

Avon - Fight Inflation, Sell Avon, 
Sanford, Florida Sanford 202 Forrest Dr. 

increase your earning power. 
Call 444.3070 

Mr. I Mrs. Walter 011 10W Al Porzlg Plumbing 
' 	731$. Prenth Ave. 

Sanford 
_ 

W. 
__ 

t Camera Shop 
Army Navy 5Ier. 2231 CommunIty Way 	- 	 - 

Sanford, Florida (322.3170) Sanford 210 S. Park Ave. 
310 Sanford Ave. 

Sanford - 3224101 
Sanford 

Flagship Bank The Evening Herald Miller's Radio & Appliance 
of Seminole 300 N. French Ave. Geo. Willmar Assoc. Inc 2410 Orlando Dr. 
Sanford, Florida Sanford 1117 E. Hwy 434 

Altamonte Spgs. - $314000 
Sanford 

Bill I Bety Restaurant Certified Welding a Sheet Metal 
Mobile World Sales & Service Inc. 

2511 S. Sanford  Ave. 705½ French Ave. Johnny Walker Real Estate  Inc. 
Best deal in town on  Mobile  Homes 
Longwood - 131.2323 Sanford, Florida Sanford General Contractor 

Bateman Realty - 321.0750 Ost.en Bridge Fish Camp 
471 W. Lake Mary Blvd. McRoberts Tim

403 W. First St. 243$ S. Sanford Ave. End of Celery Ave. Sanford Airport Authority Sanford Sanford, Florida Sanford Sanford Airport 

City of Longwood Tower's Beauty Salon 
Sanford John 0. Morris

City Commissioner Mayor. June Lormann Bram Towers Apartments Sanford Auto Parts Sanford Deputy Mayor - Ray Liloensperger Sanford 113 W. First St. 

City of Longwood City Commission Taylor Rental Center 
Downtown Sanford Bill Maliczowskl, Realtor

- Lawrence Goldberg, Steven Barton, 3159 Orlando Dr. 
Sanford  - 323-0910 

Sanford Carpet, Linoleum I Tile  
40 W. 25th St. 
Sanford Russell Grant 110 S. Park Ave. 

Air.O.Matic Inc. Ratliff I Sons Auto Parts 
Sanford Mooney Appliances 

3rd St. 4 Palmetto Ave. 710 West Hwy. 434 2734 Orlando or. Sanford Dry Cleaners Sanford Winter Springs, Florida Sanford 113 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Action Honda -3234100 Robble's Realty 
Sanford Leo P. Moore 

City Mayor 2013 South Hwy. 17.92 2210 S. French Ave. 
Sanford - 333.92$3 

Sanford Electric Co. Sanford Sanford, Florida 2522 Park Dr. 

AAA Employment Jim Row. Post Control 
Sanford I. Duke Woody Branch 147

Fleet 912 French Ave. -323.3174 2424 Iroquois Ave. Sanford Tire It Muffler Center Reserve Assoc. 
SR 44, Sanford Sanford, Florida Sanford 420 S. French Ave. 

All State Insurance Co. Reynolds Lock & Safe service 
- Sanford Daltona Ara. Chamber of Commerce 

1120 Deltona Blvd. 139$ B. Semoran Blvd. 
Cassolurry, Florida - 471.1114 

904 Frond, Ave. Julian L. Stenstrom Dattons 
Sanford - M4717 City Commissioner 

Trey J. Piland M. Unswortt. Realty 
Sanford 

I' 

The Forest 
142 West Lake Mary Blvd. Mayor of 

Winter Springs 
$03 W. lit St. 
Sanford 

Stenstrom Realty 
2341 Park Drive 

Lake Mary 

Foley Electric A Child's World 
Sanford 

' 

Forest City Tire Center 
Hwy 434 1 ml. west of 14 Commercial, Residential wiring 2134 S. Sanford Ave. Bob Storm $424433 or 0424933 323.0415, Sanford Sanford Seminole County 

,.All American Flag Poles I Flags Nix Bidding £ Upholstering 
Commissioner Distil Dynamic Properties 

S. V. Hardwick, Broker ifS I. Williamson Rd. 709 Celery Ave. Sanford  Heating I  Air  Conditioning  Daltons Longwoid, Florida Sanford -332.3117 ____ 2409 Sanford Ave. 

Kiwanis Club of Sanford Newton I Sins buy hmk cars, 
Sanford. ayt.ad Racquet Club 

901 Lake Mary llvd. Meetings: 12 Wednesday trucks 4 Imports, 3223000 Sanford Auction Sanford Civic Center Oat...i 1213 S. French Ave. 
Sanford - 323-7340 

Cot James H. Dyson Nelein Trw Vahs Hardware I 
Steven Ballet - Carpentry 
ill Bunker Lane P.O. Box N Wheeler FertilIzer -341.4431 Al Vacuum Cleaner Cs. Sanford Enterprise $12 1. Irnsdw.y, Ovisde 2115 S. Park Dr. 

Rebsen Marine Ksk.mo Tool Company 
Sanford -3fl.7514 , Plaza Square 

Sanford Plaza 3927 Hwy. 17-92 lii W. First St. All Florida Realty 
of Sanford Realtor 

Sanford Sanford -322.5001 Sanford 

Plaza Twin Theatre Edwin 0. Keith '  
322-1231, 323.7173, 3234779 Grngery Mobile Homes 

3313 Orlando Dr. 323-1210 Sanford Plaza Cooler City- Commissioner Sweeney's Office-Supply inc. Sanford Sanford - 322-7512 Sanford 	- 229 M.gnslla Ave. 

Dick Joyce Well Drilling Kador Jewelers 
Sanford Lerey C. Robb Construction Co. 

2131$. Sanford Ave. Rt. 31oz344 
Sanford 

Ill S.PsrkAvo. 
Sanford Brook's Cleaners Sanford.332-5I11 

2107 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford - 332.2114 

A. Dud. I Sons 
Inc. Farms 
Slavia, Florida 
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Rhythm & Rhymes ir 
Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 

Will Feature All Drinks 75c 
Tues., May 29 Thru Sat., June 2 

9 p.m. Tilla.m. 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

euakk Zv"',  
OF SANFORD- 14  I 11 	1.111111111 III 

bulge tn  the pocket, he mid. their own  version of the pick- attention while at the airline 
Don't carry more money than pocket - the purse-snatcher. ticket counter 	or 	the 	hotel 

Is essential for the day's ac- Purses hanging from shoulder registration desk. These are 
tivlties," 	Nachbar 	said. straps are particularly easy to favorite areas for thieves who 
"Travelers checks should be swipe, 	he said. 	Handbags like to use the busy activity as 
used as a source for cash should be carried  under  the cover to confuse their targets. 
reserve and converted to arm with the opening 	flap -Put all valuables In the 
currency only as needed." facing the body. hotel safe. 

Never carry anything of -Don't put valuables In -Use the safety chain to 
value in your hip pocket, he suitcases that will be checked secure the door of your hotel 
warned, and don't rely on a at the airport. room. 
button to prevent a pocket from -Don't put travelers checks, "If a few basic precautions 
being picked. A rear pocket can money or other valuables In such as these are taken by the 
be picked even by the beginning your briefcase, traveler, the thief will be forced 

.u.u..,.uuu! 
I 

plckpock, he advised, since 	-Be particularly watchful of to travel elsewhere, himself," 	 14& SR44 	 PH. 3234010 	 SANFORD 
they use such tools as a book- anyone trying to divert your Nachbar concluded. 	 LaII. 
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herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May28, 1979 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
Rea Itr 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	

SEALED BIDS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
ADVERTISEMENT OF 	 CLASSIFIED--A-OS-- 	- CALENDAR 	I  Transfers 

engaged in business at 290 W• 	
INV$TATIONTOIID: 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo-Wlnter Pwk Melody Lane, Casselberry Seminole 	

Notice is hereby given that the 	

Q1i_000"4 
County, Florida, under the fictitious School Board of Seminole County. 

	''' ')LII name of GENE'S AUTfl PPAlR 

Evening_Herald, Sanford, Fl. ______ Monday, May 28, 1919--JO 

- 

- 18-Help Wanted 

_Exp.rienced-_i6flitOr mqjjt 
buffing machine. 13 hr. See John. 

Moore at Zayre Store, Sanford, I 

	

am. to 10 am. No Calls. 	-. 
Hair Stylist 

	

Experience Necessary 	:: 
322-8711 

r a career, 
Realty World, The Real Estare 
Agency June Porilg 323.5324. 

MONDAY, MAY28 
Seminole League of Civic AssocIations, 8 p.m., First 

FederaL( . 	,. .43R 	 ngs Ron 
Altamonte Springs. Speaker - Howell Lotspeich, ar-
chitect and planner, on energy conservation. 

Tops Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Altamonte.South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 
Waffle Stop, Route 436. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
t
oQ 

Dog Groomer 
All breeds, fully experienced 

Call 322.5732 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Legal secretary, four man firm; 

experienced in real property. 
corporate & commercial ne 
cessary. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 831.8111. 
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U 
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U 
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IU.IUUUUU 
by Gill Fox 

- - 	- 	-- 
INC., and that I intend to register -------.......FIoridawiIlrecelyeseaIedbiumil 7# __________________________ 

lnternat'l Land Planning II Inc. to 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit 	Court, 

2:00 p.m., June 1, 1979 at which time 
the bids will be publicly opened and CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Penta Prop., Lot 86 Jennifer Ests., 
SemInole 	County, 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 
_____ read aloud' in the Seminole County 

43c aJj 517,100 ' 	
" ' 	Ze'sonrrust to Charles P. 

' 	
- Slatutes. 	ToWit: PROJECT TITLE: 	SUSPENDED 

I 	 ......... 
3conuc,;IvefIm.S . .. .3k a line 

Pruitt 	& 	WI 	Peggy 	J., 	Lt 
Section 863.09 

Florida Statutes 1951. CEILING PROJECTS 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 7cOflSIClIIiVStIm.s .....35c a line 
Devonshire, $65,900. 

Sig. Eugene Roy PROJECT 	LOCATION: 	SEMI. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Hallmark Bldrs., Inc. to George B. 

Sandagata&wfMathilda,LotS,Blk 
PublIsh: May 14, 21, 281, June4, 1979 NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NAME OF OWNER: THE SCHOOL 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Itnes Minimum 

_____________________________ 
S North Orl. Ranches, Sec 9, 149,900. 

The Babcock Co. to Dolores Main 

PEJ.6L, 
BOARD OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

1211 Mellonville Ave. DEADLIN'S Notice is hereby given that we are (married) 	Lot 	227 	Windward aged In business at 201 South Sanford, Florida 32171 
Square. Sec. Three, $39200. 

Maurice S. Strong 8. 	Irma to wf 
Maple 	Sanford, 	Fla. 	Seminole PLACE 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF Noon The Daj Before PublicQtion 
County, Florida, under the fictitious SEALED BIDS: 	All bids shall be 

Fla. Homecralters, Inc., Lots 8 9 11 
28 8. 79 61k N 	Longwood Park, 

name of R 8. J LANDCLEARING delivered to the Superintendent of 
Schools In the School Board Office. Sunday - Noon Fridoy and that we intend to register said 

113.500 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit TIME FOR RECEIPT OF SEALED ______________________________________________________ 

Regina 	Giller, 	etc. 	to 	Fla. Court, Seminole County, Florida in BIDS: 2:00 p.m., June 4, 1979 
Homecrafters, Inc., Lots 108. 1261k accordance with the provisions of PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. ____________________________ 
N. Longwood Park, 15,900 

Charles J. Maus & WI Elaine to 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. STRUcTION: 

The work under this contract will 18-+lpnted 
Robert F. Bofanowski 8.wf Phyllis, 

Wit: Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 
1951. include the removal and disposal of 

____________________________ 

Lot 118. 536' of 1061k D, Sanlando 
Sig. J.B. Howell asbestos ceiling material and the 

___________________________ 
A COLORFUL FUTURE 

Springs RepI of Tr. 57. 554.600. 
Raymond Lee (JBH) installation of new acoustical and 

ISCTLOHDLAPROBLEM ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
.Mmie 0. Tuazon 8. WI Sylvia to Publish: May 21,28, June 4, 11, 1979 plaster ceilings on all or part of 

IN YOUR FAMILY? Life is more colorful when you're 
John H. Tale & WI Barbara C., It 4, DEJ.102 twelve campuses. 

AL.ANON earning 	good 	money 	and 
81k A, Sweetwater Oaks Sec. Four, 
1130.000. FICTITIOUS NAME 

TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work 
Forfamiliesorfriendsof meeting nice people. Call 644. 

Albert H. RompI & WI Sharon to Notice is hereby given that I am 
Will be let under this contract as 
described 	in 	these 	contract 

problemdrinkers 3o79fordetails. 
AVON 

Edward AhIm 8. WI Judith, Lot 37 engaged in business at 1100W. 13th documents. The Owner.Contractor 
Forfuture Information call ____________________________ 

Ilesdale Manor, St. 	Sanford 	Seminole 	County, Agreement to be used will be AlA '647.3333orwrite secretary 	for 	expanding 	office. 
JamesE.Berchem&wfphyllisto Florida,underthefictitiousnameof AU)1, 1977 edition. Sanford AlAnon Family Group Must 	have 	good 	typing 	& 

R. Fisk Hayden & WI Jean A., LI TIP TOP SUPER MARKET, and PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID P.O. Box 353'\ shorthand skIIIs& general office 
English Woods, 1st Adn, 163000 that I intend to register said name DOCUMENTS: knowledge for Longwood fac. 

(QCD) 	Harold 	Jencwin 	& 	WI with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. The School Board Office _______________________________ tory. Phone 830.9300. _____________________________ 
Myrtle to Daisy H. Wagner, Lot 108. Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	ac 1211 Mellonville Ave. 
W 10'ol 11 BIk D, Maine Addn., LW, cordance with the provisions of the Sanford, Florida 32771 s-Lost & Found LPN, Fulltime& part time. Apply 
$1,500. Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: _____________________________ ___________________________ _____________________________ 

in 	person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 
Louis 	J. 	Jadin, 	widr. 	to 	Daisy Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. The 	Daimwood 	Derryberry Center !' 	E. 2nd St. 

- ____________________________ 
Wagner, Lot 10 & W 10' of II, Maine 51g. Charlie Jackson Jr. Pavelchak Partnership Toy 	Poodle-light 	chocolate 

brown, Stitches in right sld- Nurses aides. Full & part time 
Addn LW, $100. Publish: May 2), 28, June 4, 11, 1979 250 South HWY. 17.92 

needs 	medical 	attention. Exper. nec. Apply 	in person Bessie I. Norrekjar, wid, to Swen DEJ.105 _______________________________ Casselberry, Florida 37701 
Io•#iIWilde.Ula 	Rd 	. 	Loch Lakevlew Nursing Center. 919 E. 

Hugo Morrekiar, sgl.. W½ of E½ 
W"7 of E' 	of 11W¼ Sec 312131, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Local Plan Rooms Arbor area. 	Reward. 323.5036. 2nd St., Sanford. 

$100. 
Charles A. Dehlinger & 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 5204 Ohio St., 0 B T A I N I N G 	D 	N & 

DOCUMENTS: - 	o-ctiaci Care 
LET'S BE HONEST 

WI RobIn Orlando, 	Fla. 	32807 	Seminole Bidders may obtain _____________________________ If you weren't looking for a n 
to Dwight MacPherson & WI Kayla, County, Florida, under the fictitious documents by phoning the office of career you wouldn't be reading 
Lot 32, 81k M, North Orl. Terr., Sec. 
Four Unit One, $11,300. 

name of KALEIDOSCOPE, and that the Architect. 305834.2110, after the 
following date: May 14, 1979. 1st & Only child care center thlsad, and if We weren't looking 

Steven T. Dehllnger 8. wf Mary E. 
I intend to register said name with 

SPECIFIED BONDS: 	The sue. Saturday in Sanford - Beginn. for someone to do a lob this ad 

toOpalC. Bridges, sgl., Lot 10 61k A, 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in 	ac cessful 	bidder 	shall 	provide 	a ing June 2. Sanford Early Child, wouldn't be here. If you want the 

opportunity to earnS Three to 
Charter Oaks, Un. Two, $48,300. cordance with the provisions of the Performance, 	Payment 	and care Center. 3226645. _________________________ Five Hundred dollars a weefi, 

Rosewood Homes Inc. to Walter B. Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: Guarantee Contract Bond and a Bid Child Care in my home call 	1.100432.8103 	anytime for 
Mccarty & wf Claire M., 	Lt 	. Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Bond 	as 	called 	for 	in 	Itie $2Swk.,$6dayor$lhr. recorded message. 
Wekiva Hills, Sec. Five, $71,900. Sig. Victoria R. Rock specifIcations. Call 323.5344 

Jack D. CAosson & WI Doris & 
Publish: May 14, 21, 74, June 4, 1979 

All bids must be received before -___________________________ Typist secretary, Part time, ox. 
Rodney E. Closson to Gregory J. 

DEJ.66 
the specified time and enclosed in a Unique Kindergarten for 5 year perienced 60 wpm, small office 

Cordner&wf CatherineR.,Lots 118. sealed envelope plainly marked on ok's 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 
1961kG, Tr. 27 Sanlando Springs, 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
the outside "Proposal" and the title e'ucational opportunity in this 3fl.3() 

111.000. 
NAME STATUTE 

of thework,thedateandthenameof drea. 322.6645. 
Michael S. Antos, sgl. to Gordon F. 

Bennett & WI Mary S., LOt 15, 61k C, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

the bidder. The School Board of 
Seminole County reserves the right Enroll now-school age children- A A A Lake Kathryn Woods, 	900. to accept or relect  any or all bids or 'crafts, for summer fun-arts, 

(QCD) Anna .1. Kremenak to Max undersIgned, 	pursuant 	to 	the waive 	any 	informalitles 	In 	the & field trips. 323.8424. EM PLOY MEN T 
W. Kremenak, Lots7&3 Bear Lake "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 

865.09, Florida Statutes, 
bidding. No bids shall be withdrawn 

Ests., $100. will register for a period of 30 calendar days Special Summer program for 6.12 
Calvin E. SeCheverell to Robert with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, subsequent to the opening of bids . yrs. 	old 	including 	weekly 

Erickson & WI Agnes, Lts 21 8. inand for Seminole County, Florida, without the consent of the Board. swimming, skating, & movies. JACK BE NIMBLE 
81k F Tr. 76 2nd Replat, Sanlando 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
publication of this Notice, the fic. 

Datedthis ninth day of May, 1979. 322 6615 	SANFORD EARLY 
JACK BE QUICK Springs, 15.000. 

litious name, to.wit: 
The School Board of Seminole CHILDHOOD CENTER. 

HURRY ON DOWN George E. Blackmore & WI Violet 
toMarmon D. Record 8. wf Deborah HOLIDAY ISLE PROPERTIES 

County 
.. Mr. Robert G. Feather, 11-Instructions AND TAKE 

J., 	Lots 	662 	& 	663, 	sd 	of 	land 
under which we are engaged in 
business at 	701 	East 	Semoran 

Chairman __________________________ YOUR PICK belonging 	to 	Altamonte 	Land, 
$70,000. Boulevard, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

Florida. 

5. Mr. William P. Layer, 
superintendent Needlepoint Instruction 

(QCD) Dorothy I. Kroupa to Allan 
That the parties interested in said 

Publish: 	May 14, 21, 21, 1979 YOURLITTLE FEE AGENCY 

R. Kroupa, Lt 12, Forest Park Ests., 
business enterprise are as follows: 

DEJ.63 
_______________________________ 

Creative ExpressIons 323.8512 
_______________________________ $100. AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to James John R. Moore 
Victor A. Notopoulos FICTITIOUS NAME 11.A-Arts& Crafts E. Lauer & wf Kathl L., Lot 19 the 
Alfredo Salgado Notice is hereby given that I am ______________________________ BOOKKEEPER Highlands, Sec. Two, Tr. D Replat, 

$59,900, ,.w. Schoettelkotte engaged in business at 120 Margo 
SECRETARY 

Thomas 	Edw. 	Reece 	& WI 
Edward F. Welch Lane Longwood Seminole County, Most complete Craft 1, 	Hobby 

Rebecca to Howard B. Lefkowitz Dated 	at 	Seminole 	County, Florida under the fictitious name of 
BUSY LADY HOME SERVICES, 

Supply 	in 	Central 	Florida. 
HOBBY DEPOT, 

Wit kid with figures. Shorthand & 

WI Pearl 0., Lot 26, 61k A, Spring 
Fbi Ida, this 17th day of May 1979. 
Publish: May 21, Juno 4, 11, 18, 1979 and that I intend to register said 

1910 	French 
Ave. Sanford, Fl. 

typing. Top pay. 
Lake hIlls, $54,000. OEJ.139 n.m. with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt 

Thoegas S. Richardson to Robin Court, Seminole County, FlorId. In 
. 	 ... 	

. --- MANAGER TRAINEE Cuskaden, (married), LI 14, 01k 0, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE accordance with the provisions of 18-Help Wanted 
Winter Woods Unit Two, $60,900. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 

____________________________ 

Amer. International Prop Inc. to CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Wit: Section65.O9Floridastatute, Experiencedfulltime Be assistant manager for I year, 
National Interstate Investments, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 1951. Gardener&Painter after lstyeargetyourownstore. 
commencing at SW cor. of that part CIVIL ACTION NO. 79I4LCA.O9.K Sig. Louis 	Pienta Mariners VIlIaoe323.1670 r,rrt lI' 

____ 	 j SIDE GLANCES 

24-Business Opportunities 

FEI MOPEDS 
FEI BICYCLES 

Exclusive dealership now 
available. 100%secured by 
inventory. For more details 

CALL JAMES HINES 
0ff. 901.178.2485; 386.5700 

SU-Mlsceliane7u for Sale 

	

Clean 3 BR, 2 bath, garage. 	New 235 Homes, i pct interest to 	A.FHA.235.Conv Homes 

	

Central Air, fenced backyard. 	quaIifje buyer 130.000 o 	I 'w Down Payment 

	

1st. last ma. rent, security 	138 000 Low down payments deposit, $375 mo, 	$99 or 322 	BUILDER, 322 2787 	 Cash for your lot' Will build 0111. 

72-AuCtion 	 78-IV'ItorCycles TUESDAY, MAY 21 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.n'., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Hallway House, 
591 Lake Minnie Dnve, Sanford. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 n.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 n.m., community center, 

Sunshine Park, N. Edgemon. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry; 7 

p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Lengwood Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 n.m., 
Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. Guest speaker - Charles Bentley, 
Seminole Memorial Hospital administrator. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 n.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 n.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Hiliday Inn. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., Mental Health Center, 103 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 
Starllght Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 n.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 n.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, Wilbur Avenue, 7 p.m., Longwoocl Quality Inn, 1-4 
and 434. 

Diet Workshop, 10 n.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 

Altamonte Springs Sertoma, Ireland's, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Brantley High School Band Awards Banquet, 6:30 

p.m., athool coiumqna,. . 	 - 
Lake howell 111gb School drama, "Up the Down 

StaIrcase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium, 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 
Staircase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 n.m., Jerry's, Sanford 
Airport. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 n.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 n.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 n.m., Sears, Altarnonte Mall. 

SATURDAY, JUNE2 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, dosed 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

SEEDCO Annual Membership Breakfast, 9 a.m., 
Sanford Civic Center, Speaker - Wallace E. Orr, 
secretary of the State Department of Labor and 
Employment Security. 

Orlando'.Orange Wheels Basketball Team vs. Suncoast 
Wheelchair Basketball 'ream, 7:30 p.m., Davis Armory, 
Orlando to benefit Youth Programs Inc. Tickets available 
YPI coordinators. 

Seminole League of Women Voters, 12:15 p.m., Lard 
Qiumley's Pub, Altarnonte Springs. Speaker Lt Col. 
Louis Samuelson on "Future of ChInese-American 
Relations." Call 831.0439. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 

Halfway House 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Flea Market sale to benefit United Cerebral Palsy 

adult program, 7:30 a.m. to 3p.m., Maitland Flea Market, 
Highway 17.92. To donate items call 339-1041. 

MONDAY, JUNE 1 
Free blood pressure clinic, 7.8 p.m., Seventh-day 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., SCC 

Telecommunications Building, Sanford Airport. 
SanfordSeminoleiayceettes board meetIng, 7:30 p.m., 

Jaycee building. 

Ddlary Wayfarers 2 p.m. DeBary Civic cg 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 

Community Center. 
Sanford Uoag, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Losgwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Ugl*, Sanford. 
Seminole Group hA 8p.m., open discussion, Halfway 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Parents Aaonymom, 7:30 pin., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Sununit Apta., Casselberry; 7 

p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 

Free Blood Pressure Clink, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, 
7th and Elm Avenue Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
White Elephant sale and auction, sponsored by 

Camelot Homemakers Assn., 11 a.m., 1532 Canterbury 
Circle, Casselberry. Proceeds to Charity. 

ii _______________ 

!LUJJJUJIIU 

:7 

MLL' 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 
010 IN ONE OF SANFORDS 
BUSIEST AREAS 

inventory & fixtures total more 
than asking price. No reasonable 
offer refused. Call us today. This 
sale for health reasons. 

REALTY WORLDI 

The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2135', S. French (17 92) Sanford 

323 5324 

29-Rooms 

siiford. Graciius'iiving from $28 -
weekly. Utilities included. 500 S. 
Oak. 3229623; 841.7883. 

30-Apartments UnfUrnished 

1 BR-Slit up. Pool. Adults only,. 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
323.8670 MarIner's Village. 

Want Ads Get People Together - 
Those Buying And Those Selling. 
337.26)1 or 831.9993. 

San!. Adults, no pets, 1 BR 
Air, w.wcarp. ceramic bath, etc.-

$175 mo. 373.8019 

1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
323.8670Mariner'sVillage. 

31-ApartmentsFurnished 

Apis. for Senior Citizens. Ddwñ. 
town, very clean & roomy. S.. 
JImmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

2 BR apts fully furnlihod; pans, 
dIshes, silver, etc. a. all utilltlei-. 
Inc. Ayallabie till October 1st. 
By day, wk. or month.' 
Shenandoah Village. 323.2fl0. 

'.I( SON MAtER I URNITURE 
nu 	SEI 1 1 RAOF MEMOR IAL DAY • 'otorcyce Iri5ur,1np 

I 	11SF 	F ,rst St 	Il? 5612 AUCTION1 
BLAIR AGrN 
323 3866cr 12) 77'U 

S Pr 	BR suite new, $239. S PC. LR MON., MAY 28, 7 PM. 
60-AUtos for Sale new. $399. Loveseat 5.14 95 & UP. This sale 	5 loaninl wilt; everylhing 

7 pc 	dinettes, 56995 & up. 	Ref IrOin 	SuitCS 	to 	odd 	pieces 	for 
5508. up, El 	StovO. $808. up: full ,'very room 	Large so)ection ot ' I 	PIrriul!i 	',,i .,rr? 
siC draperies, 510 8. up 	Sanford Dra ,r, 	or esser 5. 	c heSIS, 51.000 in 	5th) 
F ur nifure 	Salvage, 	I? 91 	So 	of c nes. 	brOs. 	ainettes, 	tables . C,h 	,iqh,'r 	n i" 	113 0S2 
S.inlord. 	37? 8121 

- 	. 	- 	- - 	, TV 5. lamps & Misc 	Too rriariy - 	 . 	, 	 - 

l(ll)S 	tO 	liSt 197(1 C?ict.y Novi I Or. Sm, V 8. AT 
Hide a fled 	couch, 	queen 	size PS 	PU 	DUPD 	I RANSPOr 

mattress, 	cordovan 	vinyl 	Old VISA 	MAST ER C HA Rc, F BUoy A Mt'cti gOod 	NCCIIS pant 
Englisti 	styling, 	1350 	36561.19 c' ASH DOOR F'R I ir . 	SSiJor 	trr'ct offer 	12: 0451 i'i'for,' 

S 	gi 	iii 

51-HoUsehold Goods .SANFORD AUCTION. 
- Ri-c 

I?)', S 	French 	 373 7J40 
"' '__ 	- 	 -- 

Ct'Od cOflOtin. S80c' 
ON SALE 	NEW twin Size box 321 V)9 or 321 O9 

springs 	& 	mattress 	$7395 	I S'.AN 7 	ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 	& ..... - 

NEW 	coffee table 	with 	2 	I 55141 TE 	4\ ' P 	READ 	ALL. LinColn 	Vtrc,liltCS 	I 	DR 
matching end tables 139 Sanford OVER scd,in, 	16 000 	ni 	F .t ellen) 
F urnifure 	S,,lvage. 	1/ 92 	So 	of __________________________________________ U8J A 	,,SSum,' pat ,T)('fits 
Sanford 	32? 8/21 371 1893 

72-Auction 
52-Appliances 

- For 	C slate. 	Conrmerc al 	A DA 	TJNA AUTO AUCTIr.,N 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	Paris 	I 
R,'sclenlial 	AuctiOnS 	& 	.'Sp lly 92. 	I 	fliiii' t%Sl 	of 	SP"edts,,y 

Service 	Uced Machines 
praisOls. Call Dell's Auc I Oil 	173 Daytona 	Bear ti 	will 	tiold 	,, 

i 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	. 

putili 	AU TO 	AUCTION 	r'srry 
323 0697 Tw'sd,iy & S,1lurdt .11 7 30 	II s 

- 75-Recreational Vehicles the only one in Florida 	Yc, 	s't 

53-N.RadiSteo '' flit' reserved pi ic, 	C,,lt 	90.1 255 
It 	for 	turthr 	(t"?OiIS 

I 	_____________________________________________ 1916 DOCKI,' Brouijti,irn 	low irr,I 	A -- 	- - 
-- ....- 	- 	 - 

Good Used Televisions 	,, anti tip onci 	Can be seen at 	201 	F The 	sooner 	you 	1)1,1CC 	tour 
Miller 'S 2619 Orlando Dr Coiriiirt'rciI 	311 0291 or 	321 8816 '. lassified ,iit. the sooner you get 

- ..i 	S 	iii 	"... 

Owner Holding beautiful 2 BR 
your lot or our lot 

bath, 	carpeted. 	C H&A, 	nw 

Y Enterprise, Inc 
Med.! ln., Realtor 	614 3013 .ippl . 	5,.reene.J porch, 	carp:irt 

Large utility bldg 	Fj5h & swim 
inthegre 	St Johns, 

For sate by owner. 3 BR, 	1', 	B. 	I 
plus tennis 

8. Swimming 	pool 	You won't 
Block home on 	1 	acre in the 	I 

believe it. 173.500 country 	512.500 	322 7195. 
- - 	________ 	_______ 

BATEMAN REALTY Well kept I BR , split plan 	Inside 

Reg. Real Estate Broker utility 	room 	532.000 	W,lliam 

. - 	 . 	.-_ - --- 	 -- 
2638 Sanhord Ave 	371 0759 

Caliczowski. 	Realtor 	322 7983 

Aft 	Hrs322 7613,332_4869 
NEW LISTINGS IN PINECREST -- 

REDUCED 52.600 
Owner 	says Sell 	2218 	Palmetto 2150 Sq 	Ft 	of living Remodeled 

Ave. 	I 	OR. 	2 	bath, 	C II&A, kitchen, butcher block cabinets. 
carpeted. 	Garage 	On 	3 	lots new floor tile, recessed lighting, 
539.900. 

beaming ceilings in LR & DR. 

H AL COLBERT, REALTY 
Above ground pool, new liner, 2 
pumps 	Patio carpeted. 	7 fruit 
trees Walking to Stores, schools, 

INC. 
REALTOR ill 7832 

bus 	Nice neighborhood 	All this 

Eve. 322 0612,327 1587, 322 7177 
8. C h4&A 	141.500 

-_ 

Newly redecorated 3 2 home. 2600 ---- 
ONE oh a KIND 	sedate 010cr 2 

Story 	home, 	beautifully 	lana 
sq 	ft 	living area 	27x12 game 

Scaped, has 1 	fIR 	,',pt over ahl 
room. 	deal 	for 	large 	family, 
Beautifully landscaped, close to garage. $49,500 
shopping, Schools & recreation 

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 BR 2 
area 	$51,500 

B.. 	just 	listed 	in 	the 	beautiful 
NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA Mayfair section 	This spacious AREA 

home has Over 	1,900 sq. 	ft 	of 
living area 	W large well land 5 Mo old) BR. 2 bath with Family 

.- 

Sanford: 7 yrs. old, 3 BR, 1' bath, 
Air, CHeat, $275 mo., 1st mo. & 
deposit. No pets. 321 0238. 

SANFORD AREA- Newly 
remodeled 3 BR home. Large 
dining, LR. FR with fireplace 
Utility room & Wooded lot. 
Adults only. No pets. 323 9574, 

DELTONA 1 BR, clean, neat, 
attractive. $150 mo. 1st, last, 
5100 security. No pets. Available 
now 574)040 

Sanford- Newly redecorated 2 or 
3 BR. large FR, fireplace, patio, 
fenced yard on beautiful oak 
shaded lot in fine residential 
area. $350 mo. 322 6952. 

LOCH ARBOR-- Large 3 BR, 2 
bath home near Golf Coura Top 
Condition & neighborho 	C. 
H&A, Range. Ref. Vacant, lease, 
$360 mo., 1st mo rent & deposIt. 
323 0)06. 

33-Houses Furnished 

DELTONA 1 BR, clean, neat, 
attractive, $150 mo. 1st, last, 
$100 security. No pets. Available 
now3741040. 	- 

of SW'.. of NE'/ and N'/, of NW¼ of UUW5T CORPORATION, etc., Publish: May 21, 28, June 4, 11, 1979 CA I lUIJf% 
SEP Sec 29.19 30 etc., 3.831 acres, Plaintiff, DEJ.9s Nurses, 	RN's & 	LPN's, 	Aides, 
$1,306,900. Vs. __________________________________ 

_________________ 

Live.ln companion, short term Experienced 	in 	plastic 	profiles, 
International 	Land 	Planning 	U FAYE K. WILLiAMS, etc., at al, assignment. Homemakers Up. foreman positions available. 

Inc. to Deccatexine Constr. Carp, Deiants. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE John 628.0636. Excellent pay. 
Lot 35, Jennifer Ests., $17,000. NOTICE OF ACTION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Henry T. Claville 8. WI. Elaine to 
Helen A. Browall, sgl. It 49 

TO: JEWEL H. KELLEY 
RESIDENCE 	UNKNOWN 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Legal Notice 
EXP. MECHANIC 

blk H 
Camelot Unit 2. $45,100. 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that CIVIL ACTION Tuneups, light trans. Own tools. 

JohnR. Fick&wf.Maxln,to Gary 
a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage CASE NO. 7$24$4CAO9.E Benefits & super pay. 

1. McCartney, sgl. Lot 23, blk F, 
encumbering 	the 	following 	real 
property, to wit: 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Notic.of Public Heazings 

Seminole Sites, $44,000. Lot Si, GKANADA SOUTH. ac ORLANDO, The Seminole County Board of OFFICE CLERK 
Tompkins Dcv. to Jerry R. Lusk & cording 	to 	the 	Plat. thereof 	as a Corporation, Commissioners will hold a publIc 

WI. Dixie L. Lot 49 Garden Laki recorded in PIat Book 15, Page 100, hearIng In Room 20)of the Seminole TerrIfic place to work, great boss. 
Ests., Unit One. $55,200. Public Records of Seminole County, Plaintiff, 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Sol.DaIe Builders Inc. to George Florida. Vs. Florida, on June 26, 1979, at 1:00 

A 	Plante 	& 	WI. 	Lois, 	Lot 	1, has been filed against you and CHARLES 	R. 	HUGHES 	and 
P.M., or 	as 	soon thereafter as GENERAL HELPER 

Tuscawilla, UnIt 6. 864,500. you are required to serve a copy of PAIR ICIA P. HUGHES, his wife, at posslblelo considertheadoption of a 
SolDale Builders Inc. to Horace your written defenses, if any, to it on aI, Site Plan Ordinance. Dependable & able to use common 

W. Seaman 8. WI. Nancy G. Lt sis EDWARD E. 	HADDOCK, JR., Defendants. TITLE sense. 
Winter Springs Un. 4. $63,%Q. SWANN. SWANN AND HADDOCK, NOTICE OF SALE An Ordinance containing 	the 

Ernest L. Adklns & WI. Alyce to PA., 	Plaintiffs 	attorney, 	whose Notice is hereby gIven that pur. development standards that are to CABINETMAKER Jack E. Martin, 591. LI 11 blk H address is 17 SOUTH MAGNOLIA suant to the Final Judgment 	f be utilized for the approval of the 
TRAINEE Swee$water Oaks, SEC. s. sso.e. AVENUE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA Foreclosure and sale entered In the sIteplanforanydeveiopment• 

BMA 	Prop., 	Inc. 	to 	Delols 37801 on or before the 7th day 
causependingInth,CircuitCourtln construction of any facIlity other Inside work in cabinet dept. Will 

Mahoney,Lot2OOLakeof 5 June, 1979,and filetheoriginal with and for Seminole County, Florida, than rural residental, one and two train. 
Townhouse, Sec. 5. 140,700. the Clerk of this Court either before 

being Civil Number Cl7S246.CA. 
famIly residential dwelling unIts or 

Fla. R.sldentlal Comm., Inc. to 
Robert S. Gatchel 1. wI. Tawne R. 

service on 	Plaintiff's attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise 09.L, the undersigned Clerk will sell accessory uses thereto; repealing 

Article 45 of 	Ordinance 	77.20: THIS IS JUST A 
Lot 3, The Highlands Sec. Five, Ti. a default will be entered against you the property sItuated In Seminole 

County, Florida, described as: providing penalties for violation for PARTIAL LISTING A I. B 	RepI. ssa.o. for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Lot 560, WINTER 	SPRINGS, this Ordinance; and providIng an 

Gallimore Homes Inc. to FRC. 
Phoenix Assoc., Lots 22.46 blk C 

Complaint. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal ° UNIT 	IV, 	according 	to the 	plat 

ive date. 
Further, a public hearing will be 

YOUR FUTURE-
OUR CONCERN 

Spring Valley Ests. $433,800. this Court on May 3. 1979. thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
Pages 6, 7 and 8, of the Public held 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County COME IN TO AAA TODAY tCourt Seal) 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

Planning and Zoning Commission on 912 French Ave. ___________________________ 
a 	. 	_m 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
flh,h riO Ohm rIrti,t rri,,, FlorIda. June 20, 1979, at 7:30 P.M., or as ---------. 	. 	- (cornerof 10th St.) 

MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEES 
Poppa Jay's is looking for ag. 
gressive fast food management 
traInees who want to grew with 
company. ExperIence In man 
agement or food service pie. 
ferred, but not necessary. 
Benefits include group Insur. 
ance, paid vacation, and excof. 
lent financial compensation 
opportunities. Call home of. 
Ice: 

Ii 32934306 
to set uo interview or send 
resume to: . 

P.O. lox 9167 
Winter Haven, FL. 33585 

egai Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOL.E 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
TONY LIVINGSTON, 

Husband, 
and 
RUTH 0. LIVINGSTON 

Wife. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
TONY LIVINGSTON, 

co MARY SAILOR 
North, South Carolina 29113 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that RUTH 0. LIVINGSTON, has 
fIled a Petition In the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida, for 
Dissolution of Marriage, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, on NED N. 
JULIAN, JR. of STENSTROM, 
DAVIS, McINTOSH I JULIAN, 
Attorney for Petitioner, whose 
address Is Post Office Bos 1320, 
Sanford, Florida, 3277), and I lIe the 
original with the Clark of the above. 
styled court on or before July 3, 1979, 
otherwise a default and ultimate 
judgment will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In th, 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand end official 
seal of said Court on the 21t)1 day of 
May,  A.D., 197'. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: 	June I. CurtIs 
Deputy clerk 

STENSTROM, DAVIS, McINTOSH 
1. JULIAN 
FlagshIp Bank of Sanford.Sulte 22 
Post Office Box 1330 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Telephone: (303) 332.2171 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Publish: May30, June 4, 11, 18, 1979 
DEJ 132 

vers your stolen car. It 
JUJ3 .... 	.,..., 	,- 	.,. - 	 ---.--- 

the gas in it!'' -. 55-Boats & Accessories 
1973 Slide in (aniper;? way 	rfg. lUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'69 t 

toll bath 	Asking SI..d 	313 models 	Call 	3)9 9100 or 	831 
__________________________________ - 2638 or 171 2881 	Can hi' sr-en .1? 4605 (De3Ierl - - _______________________________________ 16 I I 	Thunderbird. 65 hp Mercury 302 S 	Sunland Dr , Sanford - . ... .

8. 
47-Real Estate Wanted 

tr,lilt'r 	$900 	C.ill 323 0322 after __________________________ o (fir ysler 9 p,iss 	wagon 	Hits 
- , 	, ---- ---.------ tirCS, rebuilt 	riot or. exlra 

-- 	- 	

- 75-A--Vain Loadod 	liS 	ni 	gal 	F .irOily 
I. uSing sour hOrn,' 8. CIi'clit ' 	I 	will 

S,lbo,il 	918 	Victoria 	t8 	1 	irros ______________________________________________ ijr k c,,r 	5900 	'71 *679 
,1f( ii 	UI) b)t,k 	p.iyrti,.',its 	8. 	buy 

old. 	t;ii,il di all lixp't) keel 	Great 
r,t Cr or family cruiser 	Loatiii 79 Dodge Van, 	AM I M. 	ctc,'o, I 	Ic 	r0, 	1,1 ir nro,if 	F 	ull tufy 	322 0118 
t'. ilti 	,'xtr,i', 	S-I, 200 	or 	$200 .irixt 	) 	iIipJ 	'I 	i 	ipt,1ini, UdlU PI)"(I 	1 ,,kt' 	iivp'r 	pay i,i,'iit S 

- a a •IIOUSE WAN IF U• ' • aSsUilit' 	pay int'nls 	Call 	,il tr 	s p 
..w 	v,'ls 	I ,ik,' 	Ov('r 	Pavoits 	or 321 4941 

In Need of Repairs p iii 	8?16 , - 	- 	, 	- iefinance 	C,ill %7 	4?&s alt 	S i 	 - 

32) 8488 1-yes 'I VW ( iiuiir new "nqn,', 	SI 
POBSON MARINE ' 	12 ('u 	(iiPt' 	i'Ci 	'l 	(Cliii 	Rig 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 292/ hwy 17 97 77--Junk Cars RCITOVCd I 	 SI ISO 	tlati, 	r(',il 	Str.irp 
We'll even t,elp you word it Sanford. ila 	327/I _______________________________ SitS) 	1,111 121(3117 

Call 322 7611 - _____________________________________ -. 	- 	-- 	
. 

59-!V',usial N'CrChandISe 
Top Dollar Paid for 	1011k & ust'd . 	 . 

. 	66 	Olus 	98''. 	lull 	I'owr, 	Iii,' 	A ,,. I, ticks 	1. lit'avy eqtip,n,'n' 
- 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 
__________________________________ 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	tlanlos 	Corn 
12? 5990 IClescope 	steer fl(3. 	new 

spedtiorl 	F 	client 	tires 	runs 
& 

plete 	Thomas 	organs, 	pianos BUY JUNK CARS 8. 	looks 	1)0Cc). 	S'431) or 	tr,ie Pm 
Itoh hall's Disc 	Ce'nt,'r Inc. r1 $10 to $50 500t or larger motorcycle 	in 

2201 French Ave 	322 2755 Call 322 1671. 372 4460 
.1601 before A a m or ,ifter 6 p in 

WILL BUY EXIST ING 1sf & 2nd - 	 -, 

MORTGAGES. 	P 	Legg. 	Lic. KICK 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABIT 
Mtg. 	Broker, 	825 	No. 	4 0 Sell 	ttisoe 	useful, 	no 	longer 
Wymore Rd , Altamonle needed Items With a 	herald 

..--_ 

I 	SI 
5,774fi3 Cl,,Ssifed 	Ad 	Call 	322 2611 	or 

- 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
831 9993 

--.'_- -- 

62-Lawn-Garden 
S4,000 to $100,000 _______________________ 

k 	LU 

TOtS YEARS REPAY I It. DIP! & 101' SOIl 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL YELLOW SAND 

FOR ANY PURPOSE Call flick I or y 373 /580 
NOAPPLICATIONFEES 

Homelmprove,p,ents APPLICATION I3YPHONE _____________________ 
CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 432 4002 AU RICAN V lOt. 1-IS 

I t;e Greenhouse 	111 9141 Central Heat & Air Cond Free 1-ct 

STAC K HOUSE Eves alter 68. w,.'o'ker,ds Call Carl Il,lrr is .11 ' I NSUL. At ION 	flitting, blowing 

MORTGAGE CORP. SEARS. S,irlfrd 32? 1771 PA CO 	F o,u; 	liherrjl 
Cellulose 	Lowest 

	

prices 	Call - 

65-Pets.Suppiies 
I 

JACK FROST 	(emit 	heat 	Air ' - Ill 0839 	or 	904 7346/08colL'c' 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 

2323 So. U.S. I Titusville, FL 
- 	' 	- 	- 	

. 

Coed. 	Service 	Free 	1-st. 	w, IA IN I lN( 	LAP P1141 Ps 
AKC 	ltrittney 	Spaniel 	pups 	7 inSt 	Comm 	& Res 	312 0208 I 	(US 1DM (At) I NIT S 

- 

50-.-'Miscellaneous for Sale 
fp'niiile 	3 	,,ialt' 	CliOnipion 
hunting shio,y (in,.", 	5I5Q or 	best ApplianCes 

P,,.'t%I 	311 O.t?9,ithr 

__________________________________________________ offer 	Call otter 	I pro 	' -.9; -) _____________________________________________ (tint ret,' 	work 	l',,t,os. 	sit:,- 
Big Boat. motor & trailer, electric - 	 - 

wIk. 	Oriv,'w.iy', 	Free 	IE',t I 
welder, heavy duly lawnmowt'r English 	Spaniel 	pups 	AK C Alan's Appliances 'riOt,' 	C,ilI 	Mr 	I .iylor 	31? 851', 
668 6300 	Enterprise Chiiiflip 	blood line, SI SO $115 	322 P,'tr iqerat ion A C Rep.: in I 	______________________________________ 

7430 after I p oh 	 ' Licensed 3110039 
Lawn 	intenance Kitchen cabInets & Counter tops. -- 	 - 	________________ 

CloSe out 	salt' 	on 	discontinued 66-Horses Beauty Care I lines. 50 pct 	or neore off 	Central _______________________________________ A ('. I AWN (AR F' & MAIN I 
Kitchens Inc 	1751 hanger Pd 
Sanlord Airpor', Bldg 	755 

2 rli,Ire', 	I 	8 year 	old 	'xp 	rider, 
TOWE F1'S ITtAUTY SALON 

(ill after S 	30 P M 
11)80.19 

Larq,' 	'.eit'ction 	Io,im 	hi,iCKetl 

5400 	.1 yr 	old gentle, $300 	323 
4353 	& weekends 

'lor,,wrl, 	Harrieft's Beauty Nook 
519 

- 	'" ' 	- 	-- - 

MOWING & L ANDSCAPii.', drapes, prints 50 x ill. $11 SOpn 1st St 	5742 
- solid'. 	IN 	• 	11.1 	ItO SO pr 	( 'i'.torri 

. 

67-A--Feed 
____________________________________ 4881 

F' lee Estimate. UPholstery 	carpets ce,.amic Tie 
Free 1-st irn,iles . 	 - 	 - 

Hay lot Sale MEINTZER TILE [-awn Service KULF' DECORATORS I' ertil,zedcosfal 	Berniuda New or repair, leaky showers our ____________________________ 409W 	1st 	Since 193/ 	372 233S 
- 

Best Quality 3223461 
specialty 	25 	rs 	E.p 	869 55l7 ('cnie'rol 	I 	ndsc,tp,iq 

Executive' desk. 	chair. 	craclenza 
- 

. 	specialists, 	lop 	sOil 	& 	fill 	dirt, 
perfect 	cond., 	1800, 	for 	all, 68-Wanted to Buy Dressmaking 

I,ni 	mnainl 	& 	frt',' 	ttiii;ii0g 
2948 Saxon 	photo 	copier, 	1200. - __± 

Hammond organ,$150 	Portable 
humidifier, 	125. 	U rIo 	Ofl ,itl 

WE BUY USED F UF4NITUPF 8.'  Atterat,ons Dressmak,i19 
,I  

pr,ce's 	Call 834 410$ after 6 p  mr' 
Al' l'L IAN Cli S 	Sonlor 0 	I ur Drapes, Upholstery 

Light Hauling 
____________________________________ 

& weekends 	632 Oakhurst st Iiituri' 	5,,lviie 	172 8/lI 
. 

- 	

321 0707 
Altarnonte Spgs 

Cash 322-4132 - 

v,ird Debris, Trcti 

Picnic 	table 8. benchies Electrical Appl,anc,.s& Misc 
hir:g 

lamp, baby items, toys, odds 8. 
Larry's 	M,irf, 	115 	Sanford 	Aye'. 

________________________________ 
- 	 ' (LOCAL 1)49 5371 

OflOS, garden tools 373 0982 Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used LIURFIELDS Electric Service 8. 
lurniture. Flefrig , Stoves, tools. Repair 	Industrial, 	Comm 	& Painting 

Amateur radio, Drake TR 4 $460 MILLIONS OF DOLLAR'S 
Re5,(Jenlial 	321 9)54 24 Hrs, - ____________________________ 

excellent cond. Hammnarlunti 
FM SO,, 3$ watt 2 meter 

in Real 
Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the Qualify 	Painting 	Exterior 	8. 	In 15() 

327 	Il/I 
clas5ified 	ads. 	Nothing Exterior Cleaning lt'rior 	35 yrs 	exper 	F ret' 1-st about tP,at. __________________________________ 

668 8149, Harold Rader 
Work CIothe, Hat! & Cape 
ARMy NAVY SURPLUS 

OIl 11-111 AL RUGS, WANT EL) - flAP 	1.1(9 iur 	F Uniqu'. A 	II,illw DANNY'S PAINTING 
310 Sanford Ave 	 371 5/91 

Top Prices I'id removal 	Woofs. 	walls, 	deCks, Interior Exterior 	blouse 	Painting 
- - 

Used, any Condition 641 8126 
- - - --------- 

,'tc 	F ree Es) 	3396066, 668 8335 LiCensed I.,Sured Bonded 

- 

FREE Eslimtes (305) 3229460 
Glass&Screen ----_.. - 

I 	inter ior & Exterior Painting 

,creen 	porches, pool end. . 
Srnatl or LargA Call Mr 	Taylor 

All type re glazing & wd. install I Free Est 321 8545 
Free Es'. Mr 	Taylor 322 8545 pieview Plumbing Service 
'GroomIng& 

- AL F'LUM((IIIG PR0ttii,,s5 ____________________________ 
ANIMAL HAVEN RepOirs, Leaks. Fast Sevet' 

Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
C h 	Cd'. 	323 01/i 	322 4601 

clipping, 	ftea 	control 	Pet ___________________________ 
suppl,es, dog houses, insulat(d, 	I 
shady inside kennels, 	 I P.ailiflgS ScreeneSO 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	Coed RoivibI...00d Cages 	312 5757 ___________________________ 

- built iron work 

I_PIE-DEVELOPMENT PRICE$ NOW FROM: Home 
Window guards, gate's etc 
MOltin 	323 Impràviment S 	/881, 339 7693 - 

39500 I CUSTOM HOME BUlL I Tree Service REMODELING&REPAIR 

3 & 4 8m.28athMcxj,ls 1OY(W$ciInt 	I 
S.G BALINT I ASSOC 	3228665 

- 
1aV#yWIdIofS i ___________ IMan.qualilyoper,,t, GREENLEAF ENTERPRISES 

PfCSS$ioflIfly1andsC,Wed SFtiICftyCojtaii I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 	
' 

TREE SERVICE 
323 164.1 

MA VA. ilfi fflIvrMTlnw1l £IIns 	au. 	g etc.Waynet3eaI.32713 

By Susan E. Tabor 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 7, 14, 2), 28, 1979 
DEJ.35 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FI.ORIDA. 
CASE NO. 7$.2342.CA.09.S 
MABEL H. BElTS, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHAROW. WALTON and MARY 
JOYCE WALTON, hIs wife, and 
GENNARO MANCINI and FLORA 
ESQUILIN MANCIN1, also known 
as FLORA ESQUILIN, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
foreclosure entered on May 17, 1979 
in the CIrcuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, In and 
for Seminole County, Florida, Case 
No. 7I.2S62.CA.O.s, In which 
MABEL H. BETTS is the PlaIntiff 
and RICHARD W. WALTON and 
MARY JOYCE WALTON, his wife, 
and GENNARO MANCINI and 
FLORA ESQUILIN MANCINI, also 
known as FLORA ESQUILIN, we 
the Defendants, I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash at 
the West Front Door of the Seminole 
County Court House in Sanford, 
Florida, at 11:00 AM., on June 7, 
1919, the following descrIbed 
property, to.wft: 

Lot $ and the South I feet of Lot 4, 
Block 9, Tier 7 of ER. Trafford's 
Map of the Town of Sanford, ac 
cording to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plot Book 1, Pages 34 
through 64 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Said sale will be made pursuant to 
the Final Judgment. 

DATEDthisllthdayaf May, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Bockwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: June I. Curtis 
Deputy Clerk 

PubIlih: May 21, 28, 1979 
0EJ42 

.-.- -'. . a.. I WIWSL I UI5 RJP4flA1LZ 

I O11 	ll 	Sales lnfoirmal,4y1 Cents, I 

	

' ILS*t _0 II 	Sanford, Florida 32711, 

	

- _Lp.es__Ij 	(305) 323'75I1 

at public sale, to the hIghest bidder 
for cash at 11:00 AM. on the 19th 
day of June, 1979, at the West Front 
Door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. 

DATED thIs 25th day of May, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 
CLERK 
By: June I. Curtis, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 38, June 4, 1979 
OEJ133 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND' 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLOE IDA. 
NO. 76-$23.$.A 
IN Eli The marrIage of 
CHARLES I. DePERCH, 

Husband, 
and 
MARY JANE DSPERCH, 

Wife. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CHARLES L.DPERCH 
Whose residence is unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
lhal an action for sequestration has 
been filed against you, and you we 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it on 
JOHN A. BALDWIN, BaldwIn 
Oikoou, $00 Highway 1741, Fern 
Park. Florida 32730j Attorneys for 
petitioner, and file the origInal with 
'he Clerk of the above styled court at 

.e Seminole County Counthoe, 
antord, Florida, on or before June 

ü, 1979; otherwise a Judgment  may 
be entered against you for the relief 
dem heed in the petition. 

THIS NOTICE shail be published 
once each week for four (1) con. 
secutive weeks in The Sanford 
Herald, Sanford, Florida. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
said Court on this 11th day of May, 
1979. 
(SEAL) 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Arthur Backwith 
By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 21,28, June 1, Il, 1979 
DEJ.1O4 

w, i,i,wr a. puluole, in oom 
203, of the Seminole County Cour. 
thouse, Sanford, Florida In order to 
review, hear comments, and make 
recommendations to the Board of 
County Commissioners of Seminole 
County on the above captioned 
Ordinance. 

Further information may be 
obtaIned by contacting the County 
Planner t 323.4330, Ext. 336. 
WrItten comments may be sub. 
miffed and persons appearing will 
be heard orally. 

By order of the Board of County 
CommissIoners of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
Clerk to the Board of County 
Commissioners 
of Seminole County, Florida 
By; Joann Hare, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish; May 21, 1979 
DEJ.113 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Noticer is hereby given that the 
undersIgned, pursuant to the 
"FictItious Name Statute", Chapter 
M&09, Florida Statutes, will register 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
In and for Seminole County, Florida, 
con receipt of proof of the 
publication of this Notice, the tic. 
titiou name, towit: 

NATIONAL INTERSTATE IN. 
VESTMENTS 
under which we are engaged in 
business at 70) East Semoran 
Boulevard, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida. 

That the parties Interested In said 
business enterprise ire as follows: 

John R. Moore 
Victor A. Notopoulos 
Alfred. Salgado 
J.W. School telkotle 
Edward F. Welch 

Dated at Seminole County, 
Florida, this 17th day of May, 1979. 
Publish: May20;  Jt:4, 1;, ,i, ivn 
UEJ.130 

To List Yout' Business.,. 

Dial 322-2611 O( 831-9993 

36-Resort Property 	
sCapea yard, ready to 	into 	

, vvw. p oleclea Tennis courts & 	 "Your policy only co 

	

_______ 	

logging paths. Beautiful jewel of 	
doesn't covei 

- 	

- 	 Priced at only 567.000. Hurry' 	
a home, Assumable mortgage Daytona Beach-Hutchin ocean 
for just about any kind, of front Apts. Weekly. Call 3224058 	CHARMER older? story) BR 2 B. 	financing you choose $63,000. 	. -_ 	 - - - if no ans. (904) 232.9492. 	 new carpet, patio & 2 porches. 	Owner motivated 	 41-Hfltjses 	- - Cony, location $34,500 	 _______ - --_- 

37A-Office Rental 	
REAL1Y WORLD. 	HOMtEOWNEMS Don't lose your 

____________________________ 
THE RIGHT LOCATION business 

credit: We have helped others to MINI STORAGE 	 or professional otfice building 
_______ 	

find FAST CASH buyers to buy Solve your small storage space 	site. 264' on 25th St 128.500 
their equity We can help you problem with one of our 4x8's for 	 __________ 

TONY COPPOLA ASSOC GREAT WINTER HOME for $15 mo. For I month or longer if 
Realtor 644 2518. 

	

retirees. 2 BR, fenced, many 	 _____________________________ yo'i need, you keep key, other 	 ____________________________ 
sizes available. Central Location 	fruit trees Alum Storage shed. 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE $22,500 	
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

25295. MagnoliaAve, CALL 323 	
The Real Estate Agency 	FROM THE WANT AD 6060 or 332.7498 

	

________________________ SCENIC VIEW Of St Johns River 	 REALTORS 	 COLUMNS - ---------------- 
---- 	 on deep canal. Nice 3 BR, lB. 

-38-Wanted to Rent 	 sun deck. Boathouse, risfiinq 	'435 . S F renih i' 91) S.lnford 	Lakeview 2 BR pebble stucco, 
________________________________ 	dock. 589.000. 	 wood floors, fireplace, .trus In - ____________ -

- 	 beautiful quiet Lake Helen, iust 
Responsible middle-aged woman 	EXCELLENT professional office 	By owner. 4 BR. I B., Air, w w 	off I I $19,500 or best offer 

desires2 BR Apt. orsmali house, 	location Highway 17 92. Choice 	carpet Sprinkler system. Close 	 I 901 728 2569 
Sanford.Lake Mary. Will con- 	commercial location. See today! 	- to downtown Alt 5 30. 323 6107. 	

2 BR, 1 bath house completely sider option to buy. 3229602. 	
i BR, lB nice corner lot 	 renovated, over Sized lot, Owner ________ 	

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 	
Assumable mtg. $35,50 	 hold mortgage. 911 Elm Ave - -. - 	

- 	 this spotless) BR Deltona home, 	 can 3221804 	 , 	322 2780 

	

41-Houses 	 C - H&A.wwcarpet,pan, Denor 	 - - 

--. 

	

'.' ' 	 DR.beautitultg.cor,Iot Allfor 	
RADE OF HOMESImmediateoeeupancy. New 3IR, 	lust $31,500. 

1 B block home. Walk,ng 	 From Sar.lord SR-46 to Wayside 	' ' 	.' 	 - dIstance to hospitel, doctor, 	 Dr. then left, go I mite, on left at 	See our beautiful new BARRING nursing home & downtown. 	Harold Hall Realty 	Shadow Lake. Lot 19 next to 	TON w lap siding & shingle root. :127,500 w-excellent terms. Wilson Place. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 'Johnny Walker Inc. 322.6457 or 

	

Inc REALTOR, MLS 	SPOLSK1 CONST. INC. 3228124 	3803 Orlando Dr 	 3235200 .3227111aft 5. 	
323.5774 Day or Night 	

- 	 REDUCED$2.000 	
VA&FHAI-inancing 

Bild to Suit - our lot or yours. 	- 	 for those who demand the Most 2 	
43-Lots-Acreage -- 

FHA-VA, FHA 2358.245 	173.500. Sanford. For Sale by 	OR modern home has over 1600 

	

owner. Large 8 Rm. home, 2 	Sq. Ft. living area & is located 	-_______________ M. Unsworth Realty 	baths,screenedporch, fireplace, 	close to hospital & all con 	LAKE MARY AREA. Corner tot 

	

& fenced yard. 323.4979 eves. & 	veniences. 136.500 	 135x 177. Paving, sewer & water, weekends. 	
$11,500 

FIEALTOR .0 	MLC By Owner- 2 BR., 1 bath. 	
. Call Bart 	LAKE S'iLVAN AREA. lOOxIlO. 173'000I oreves. 323 ash 	 Separate garaue Convenient to 	

Trees 57.000 

	

Downtown. 216 Holly Ave. 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

W.Garnettylhite 	 $23,000. 3234632; 3730318. 	 REALTOR,332 7498 	 FORREST GREENE Reg. Real Esta'e Broker 	- 	 ._ ______- _____________ 

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 INC. 	REALTORS House for sale. 3 BR, I bath. New 107W. Commercial $306a33 or 379.4711 eves. washer & dryer Inc. Big lot, 

	

0 BIlE'S 	$34,000 By Owner, 372 1919. 	''- '---'---- - 

Phone3fl.78I1,Sanford 	

0 	
area. $9,600 down. $330mo. pays 	NICELY WOODED ALMOST 2 

	

£ ALTY 	3 BR, 2 bath, Lovely pool & patio 

all. 327 19)1 eves & weekends, 	ACRE5 ON LARGE BASS DRASTIC REDUCTION SELLER 	 _______________________ 
LAKE WEST OF I 4. 125.000 SAYS MOVE THIS 3 BED 	24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	IBR.2bathsptlt plan FR Double 	EXCELLENT TERMS ROOM, SCREENED PORCH, 	 corner lot 56.000 down & LARGE BARN, S ACRES. 	 assume. 	 WOODED hOME SITES A FENCED FOR HORSES. NEAR 
DOZEN TO CHOOSE FROM. SANFORD AIRPORT. BY TillS 	- 	 3 BR sptit plan. C H&A. KIt. eqp., 	PRICE RANGE $3,500 to 19.900 WEEKEND. $37,900. 

oouble car garage. Will Sell VA 
or FHA 531.900 	 NICELY WOODED HOME SITE. I BEDROOM, 2 BATH CEDAR 

EXCELLENT NEIGHBOR HOME ON 80 ACRE LAKE, 15 
'Acres in Lake Mary w 1g. block 	HOOD IN SANFORD REDUC MILES WEST OF DeLANO. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 
STENSTROIV1 	

shed, corner lot cleared wsome 	ED TO $5,500 
frees. 525.000. IDEAL FOR 2 TO 4 FAMILIES 

WOODED LOT ZONED RMOI. FOR 	WEEKENDS OR 	
REALTY 	 ALLFLORIDAREAL"r'Y 	STONE'S THROW TO LAKE VACATION. ONLY $59,500. 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	MONROE DOWNTOWN. RE  SELLER WILL HOLD MOR. 	
DUCED TO $7,500 TGAGE. 	 OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 	 25415 rrenchAye, 

THROUr,14 APRIL 1919 	 322 0231. 371.7173, 322 0779, 	I ACRE AT WHISPERING PIPES DELIGHTFUL 2 BEDROOM 	 ' - 	
WITp-t 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME IN A BOTANICAL 	SUPER I BR, I', bath home In 	 ONLAKEMARY 	 HOME IN PLACE. WALKING SETTING INCLUDING 40 	Dreamwold w c H&A, w.w 	Beautiful home large rooms, 4), 	DIST.NCE io BOAT DOCK & PRIZE ROSES. RECENTLY 	carpet. DR. Fla. Rm., 5cr. Patio 	many extras, boat dock, 	RECREATION AREA ON .EMOtJELED. 	IN 	EX 	&Much More! BPP WARRANT 	fireplace, etc,e,c 5130,0130 	LAKE GEORGE. 117.900. ADDI CELLENT CONDITION. 	ED. Only $35,900! 	 TIONAL I ACRE LOTS AVAIL 131.900. 

	

BEAUTIFUL LOT 	 ABLE. 16.900, EACH 

	

LOVELY 3 BR, 2 bath home in 	Trees, I.skes nearby. Located near 
COUPITRYHOME3 BEDROOM.? 	Plnecresl with w w carpet, 	shOpp,ng in Deltona. 51.000 	

2 ACRES HWY 46, WEST OF II, BATH. LARGE FAMILY ROOM 	breakfast bar, Fla. Rm, Dining 	
LAKE ACCESS. $19.?OQ WITH BRICK FIREPLACE. 	area! Extras! BPP WARRANT 	BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY 

LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 	ED. Just 515,0001 	 Ham & 0995 anyone? One of 	
41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS OVERSIZED LOT, STREAM 	 Sanford's finest restaurants 	NICELY WOODED ON LARGE RUNNING ALONG SIDE. A 	FANTASTIC 48R, 2 bath 	Iocted in ideal IOelion, Came 	

CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN MUST SEE AT $19,500. 	 rEmodeled home in Pine Heights 	sample the menu. $28,000. 	
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE with C HIA, w w carpet, eat in 

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL 3 STORY WALK TO LAKE 	kit., Fla. Rm., Fenced yard on 	
30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED MONROE FROM THIS 3 BED 	nice lot! BPP WARRANTED 	Idea: for hunl,ng, fishing n. lust 	660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD ROOM, FAMILY ROOM WITH 	Wowl only 13/.900' 	 lOafing. On theedgeof theOcala 	

$2,000 PfR ACRE. BRING LARGE OAK TREES. 121.900. 	 National Forest. 117,750. 	
' 	 YOUR CI-,ECK BOOK, TERMS. 	 CANYOU BELIEVE! I BR, Ibath 

home in immaculate cond. Small 
ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 	lot with large front & rear 67 t.CRCS FO nnsES, COWS, 

BATH FAMILY ROOM, FIRE 	porches. DR & 1g. BR! A Buy for AND lIHERMCr,. -. 

PLACE. 2 CAR GARAGE ON 	112,300! POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 
NICELY SHADED STREET. 
$59,500. 	 J,JST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home ACRE ON A HILL. CLOSE TO 

	

on nice corner lot with, DR, front 	___________________ 

	

____ 	 WE:lVA RIVER AND HIGH. 

	

I BEDROOM 2 BATH NEW 	& rear porch, fireplace, 	 WAY 46. FOR HOME, MOBILE 

	

HOME CENTRAL AIR CAR 	cathedral ceilIng& More! Only 	*t?6.SOO.Acutestarterorfor the 	HOME OR ANIMALS, 18.900. 
PETS, AT CHULUOTA. $39,900. 	177.000! 	 young at hoapt. 3 BR, I bath, 

near shopping. Call today on this 	SEIGLER REALTY 

	

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 	FAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES , 	one. 
BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 	JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 	 BROKER WITH CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 	LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 	*'46,500, End the space race in 
AND CARPET. DUE FOR 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	this I BR. 2 bath (Out of the 	2139 5. MyrtleAve., Sanford 

ordinary) split level home. COMPLETION AUGUST 1st. 	JOISI THE ONE THAT'S NO. I! 	Great for expanding family. 	
Sanford 321-0702 

139,000. 

*115.000. 7 building lots, ned 	Sanford 321.0640 SEIGLER REALTY 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	
MR 2, located west of Sanford. 	Orlando 327.1577 BROKER 	

322-2420 	*521,300 For the investment 
2439 5. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	 minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 

Sanford32l-0702 	 ANYTIME 	
tenants 

/ 	 *110.000. For lhebu,lder Sduplex ____________________________ 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	bldg. lots in city. 

Sanford 321-0640 

	

2565 STEMPER AGENCY 	 '0pe11Y Orlando327.1577 	
REALTORS E1. PARK 	

REALTOR 3224991 	 Free iislsng BROCHURE 
write 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 CHEROKEE LAND CO 

	

Branch Office - 323.2222 	Eves 862 3653 327 1959 	 Murptiy, N. C. 28906 
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Explanation 
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8 Fare 	54 Irritates 	
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	F 	 (PART OF 5 NEW 	 5 Status 	49 Casting away itt 	R  O SS DAC,WOO 	
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Varicose Veins 

	

414 1 12 Flag flower 
58 Notion 	 N I S A PFOR ME.J)

',7. MORNINç,
l3Orre(Sp) 	

59 Code dot 	 mrr I d I A

90 

 

	

14 Light brown 
60 Old Dutch 	 i1 N 	I 	M 	 _

( i WONE IP 	 1 Sudden bump 	jabor) 	 itt 	OA

COin 	 IF 1 5 	I fl A 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I'd like
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ening Herald— (USPS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 

	

Ill 	 - it- 

	

- 	 16 It is (contr.) 	62 Greek letter 	 0 R R 	E TIA 

? 	

- 	 41411 	15 Flower 	

° 0 	S 	some 1iformation on varicose 

	

_________ 	
17 Nickel 	 83 Outer (prefix) lTi I ° ° ° i -am Grr;;l 	veins. I'm 27 and I'm 	t 	 Dr. 	1 	

flst Year, No. 242—Tuesday, May 29, 197S 	

+ 
_______ 	

18 City in Israel 

	

64 Different 	lijilu I B I A R Er itoitiI 	overweight. My left leg seems 
____ 	

19 Ballerinas 	65 Collection 	'OIUlT S 	A A N 01 	
to getting worse even though I 

- 	 21 Yes (Sp) 	
wear support hose most of the 

	

l! 	 5-20 	
29 Voting place 1 Swing music 	

mixture 	 43 Age 	 that the hose cod be harming 	

Lamb 

	

forte (2 wds) 86 Swerve 	 1st iti P 	1. 1 	 irs lii 
c1 

23 Small taste 	 DOWN 	1 Song 	 40 Printers 	 time. My legs ache a lot. My 

24 National 	 20 Hors d'oeuvre 	measure (P1) 	question Is this. Is It possible 

i. 

33 Poverty-war 	2 Using speech 
72 Tax agency 	45 lion groups 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 agency(abbr) 3 Mona 	(abbr) 	41 South 	 my legs? My rfght leg is O.K. I 

r~vl 

 __________________ 	 __________ 	 _________________ 	

J.!a;.f 	r 

	

_ 	 _ 	
Investigation Sought 

" 

34 Health centers 	painting 	24 Focal points 	American 	have two children and I tried to about them. Other readers who 

"' 
_____________ 
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'
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( YOUR WJFE 	

. ; ", . 
36 Distribute 	Disease 	25 Skinny fish 	mountains 	wear support hose through want this Issue can send 50 

	

______ 	 cards 	carrying fly 26 Performs 	49 Soar 	 most of my pregnancy. I've cents with long, stamped, sd!- 
SAID YOU'RE 
'THE CAPTAIN 	 YES I THINK I KNOW 	

)

re-', ____HAVING 	 ____ 8 Biblical 	28 Asian country 51 CondensesIS, &ENERAL ____ 44 39 Drink heavily 	preposition 	30 Departed 	52 Quote as an 	now. My legs ache so bad. I'd your request to me in care of 
"', ~, 37 Mans name 	SP' 	27 Apposite 	50 Image 	become afraid to wear them addressed envelope for it. Send t *'rr'i 	f`i: 	, 	~ W- 	, , 	"'..4. 	1, 

TROUBLE 	

",*` 

	

. PW fa 	41 Common 	7 Springs 	31 French 	authority 	appreciate any Information YOU this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, WITH YOUR 	 pie 

	

_______________ 	 ailment 	8 Ten-footed 	composer 	53 State (Fr) 	might have. 	 Radio City Station, New York, PISHWASHER __ 	 n a il omplaints 
42 Publish 	creature 	32 Tenement 	55 Sound of 	DEAR READER — Varicose N.Y. 10019. 
44 	

ose
.rs"€&.sr.: . 	t:,3,J-.-.. 	. 

46 Depression ini 1 Noise 	 secretly 	 56 Flying toy 	
Support 

0= Q tials 	 navigator 	38 Worldly 	57 Pack away 	Your veins have elastic fibers bandages such as the elastic 
in them and when they become bandages that athletes use 	 ,. 5-28 — — — — — — — -- — — — 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	overstretched to the point that wrapped around the ankles help 	
By SHARON CARRASCO 	 examine the jail, if it sees fit, for any possible violations of 	.. 	i. f;1' ¶ 2 J - 

the elastic fibers don't work Herald Staff Writer 	 civil rights of any of the petitioner inmates."
to prevent swelling. They do 	 to 	I 	., 

	
.„, ,_ '. - 
	 .$ 	,v.,. 
	 . - ' 

12 	 — 	13 	— 	U — — — 	 A Seminole County circuit judge has asked the state 	 In their petition, the inmates list specific examples 	 .4 1, , 
	

I 	 	 .  properly, they're permanently this by creating external 

L •"T 	 _•\C.•7 	 15 — — — 	16 — — 	17 — — — 	analagous to a balloon that's compressing them. This helps 	
matespressure outside the veins and ' allegations that their civil rights are being 	proper medical and dental care, inmates claim eye 	;ç 	 . ,.

I 	dilated. 	it's 	somewhat 	
attorney to have a grand jury investigate county jail in- 	corroborate their charges. On the charge of the denial of 	. 	. -11 . . 	;,~ 	- - -if ~rr, '~`~, ,, 

	

3, 

	

I 	
. 	 . •. 

violated, 	 examinations are not available. 	,11 been blown up too many times prevent the dilation and ac 	
Four inmates, two of them in custody on murder 	 No medical technician or nurse is on duty at the Jail over 	 ! 	 ' 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 18 — — 
I 

	

19 	 20 	 until It won't snap back to its cumulation of I 	I 	i 

	

(. 1Qfl Y4OJmV.M”' 	 — — 	21 22 	 23 — — — — — 
	original form. 	 themselves, 	

charges claim they have been denied the right to practice 	the weekends, they said. 	 . 	
?.. 	' 

	

, 	
's 

The veins in your leg contain 	 the free exercise of their religion, denied access to the 	 On the charge of strip searches, an inmate was strip 	.. 

tiny valves. These little flaps all 	Support hose should not in- 	 court because there is no law library and denied proper 	searched in front of a camera both on May 11 and May 13, 	
V14 	 71 	 . 

	4 
Ii 	 * — — — — 	 — — — — 

24 25 126 . 	 30 131 32 

 

	

_____________ 	
open as the blood moves up- crease the problem with your 	 medical and dental care. 	 the inmates state. On one instance, a guard was heard .1 

I S 	 33 	 34 	 35  _____________________________ 	
•• 

WHAT1A co&? MAV3& A('6 TRY 	( '(AH VJHAT'\
11 	., .i. 	'e"W 	 N 	

I 
IIJ 	? cIAR'(. 

r.I• $ 

4 	 _______ 

	

— _____________ 	— — — 
	ward flowing toward your. varicose veins in any way. The 	 Other allegations include unreasonable "strip sear- 	making remarks over the loudspeaker, the inmates claim. 	- 

_____________________________________ 	
heart. If the blood starts to flow only trouble people get Into Is 	 ches" they claim are in violation of their constitutional 	 The inmates also complain of beatings at the Seminole 	' 

37 	— 	38 	39 	 40 	41 	— 	backward the flaps drop by using some kind of con- 	 rights, unsanitary handling of food by cafeteria personnel 	County jail. 

1:~ - 
	

I I 
	

:!.'~ 1.1t'.., 	 I 

	

____________ 
	__________ 	— — 

	against each other and close the stricting garment. To illustrate 	 and prisoners are subject to different kinds of corporal 	 "On at least two occasions an inmate was handcuffed 	:.'. 

~ql- 
43 	 45 	 veIn. These valves are im- this point, if you have an elastic 	 punishment. 	 and shackled then beaten with flashlights and black- 

__ 	

I 	portant in maintaining the garter around the top of a 	 Inmate Robert A. Preston, Jr., awaiting trial for 	jacks," the inmates state. 	 v'. -4V 	 . , .. 
if. 1, .. I__ _____  46 	1 	47 	 48 

-- 	 leg. 	 light venoms tourniquet and 	 Eden and Frank Hall 11 who's currently out on bond have 	I 	Circuit Court take the following action: 	 ! 	 &,t- ."'IL, " " , '.  	 Ir) 
circulation in the veins in your nylon, the garter may act as a 	 murder, and M. Sims, a convicted murderer; John F. 	 In their petition, the inmates ask the Seminole County 

I llr t 	 I 
	 _ 

49 	50 51 — — 	52 	 Those overstretched veins impede the flow of blood out of 	 filed a petition for a writ of mandamus (a wTit asking 	- 

	

I o-is 	 I 	 I 	sometimes are stretched so the veins toward your heart. 	 public officials be ordered to perform their duty) with the 	 —Enact a restraining order against unreasonable 	i 	 I 	 i""' 

58 	 — 	I 	 — — — 
	much that these little valve You should never wear any- 	 Seminole County Circuit Court. 	 searches and harrassment; 

	

—Enact a restraining order against corporal punish- 	
I., 	

a 	
41 	

101~ * . 	 I — 	flaps don't quite meet. As a thing constricting from the 	 The action is on behalf of all inmates of one particular 	 I" 	 IV 	ft. 

	

result, they don't work well and heart down it you have varicose 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 61 	 62 	 63 	 cell block at the Seminole County Jail, the action states. 	mont or use of unnecessary force by guards and police; 
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r. -"",~- - 	
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LOOK WHAT I 	 WHAT 	 1 REALLY DON'T 	D YOU 	CAN'T GET THEM 	 84 	 — 	

= 	

so blood accumulates in the veins. 	 The inmates' petition, which Is hand written in pencil on 	 —Restore the rights and privileges now illegally denied 	 - 	
l 	

N 

	

______ 	
ER- WELL. 	THEN WHY THE MAN SAID YOU 	 — — — 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	 J veins when you're standing 	As The Health Letter I'm 	 yellow tablet paper, Is filed against Seminole County Jail, 	the Inmates; 	 - 

	

BOUGHT AT THE _____ 	 IS IT, MOM S' 	 KNOW!  p 	 BUY IT 	 - - - - 	

- 	 upright. Blood runs downhill sending you explains, there is a 	
Sheriff John Polk, Major Duane Harrell, Capt. Max 	 -Issue an order governing searches of inmates with 	

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

—i 	 and _L.JCON,' 

	

9 	 . ". 	 and downhill is from your heart family tendency toward having 	 Stewart, U. Don McCullough and the board of County 	maximum respect and minimal disconifort for inmates. 	FLOWER CHILD 	111eineniber those good old days back in the '60s — protests, demonstrations . 
do 	 —N 	1111 	 !i 	 Q level down. If you're lying on varicose veins. You were ab- 	 Commissioners. 	 In reaction to these allegations John Spolski, 	 hippies? Lynn 6runaw, Lyman high School StII(leItt Vi%'i(llV recalled them lot' hi',- 

HOROSCOPE your back so that your legs are solutelycorrecttowearsupport 	 Seminole County Circuit Judge Voile A. Williams Jr. 	spokesman for the sheriff's department, said today .the 	 Humanities ('lass l)' painting herself as a 'Flower child' for her Project on (Ili- t 	P BLOOMS AT LHS 
ill 

	 .1 __  

	

QP 	 relatively at the same level as hose during your pregnancy. I 	 . 
___ 	 __

P. 0 	1 	 0'- 	 __  
0 	 ________ 

your heart, then this doesn't wish all women would, par. 	
torney, he wrote "please have a grand jury of the county 	 comment at this time." 

	

- 	'- 	 - 	, 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 happen and the swelling ticularly those who have a 

_____ 	g/ 1-_- ' 	 Velns,toglve you more details support hoselfthelroccupation 	
.,. ..- t i. ... 
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- 	 disappears. 	 veins. It's also important for 	' 

00 	 - 	 associated with varicose veins family history of varicose 	-. . "'hi 	" 	 •' 	• •. 	

-. 	Be ri f I 	 Tci ices Ouster Ta I k 
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 Ij ______ 	 ______ 	 - 	-.-...ft;'; 
____ 	 ____ 	

For Tuesday, May 29, 1979 	
I'm sending you The Health women who come 	family 	.1 I  	 .. . ' 	- 

______ 	 __________________________ 	 Letter number 5-8, Varicose with such a history to wear 	 - . 	 * '': . . - 	-:- .. ... 	- 
_________ 	 .. 	 :,.. '. 

about the causes of varicose requires prolonged sitting or 	

ri,
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.11.1 	Calmly; Pushes Dual Plan 
E E K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	nasty little comments all over veins and what can be done prolonged standing. 	 - 	

: •:- -'- .' 
	- 11 

4JE(L, I THINK THAT IFA (UY LItZES A 	'SHe CERTAINLY ' 	
— 	 May29, 1979 	 you. Speak up for your rights. 	 . 	 - 
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__________________________________________________________ 	
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You'll have many wonderful Don't let them get away with it. I 	 -. 

______ 	 .-..,...' '., . :. -' -- 
o

III
pportunities this coming year 	SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 	) . If 

	

_____ ____________________ 	LEAST H6LF 

	

IVflH HIM FOR A VJHILE... 	 to put into use some of those Teammates must be selected WIN AT BRIDGE  

	

____________ ________________________________________ 	 I 	 ' 	.(' 	- 	 - 
Ideas you always get. The thing with extra care today. The ___________________________________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________________________ 	 stickers suggesting his removal 	- t'4 xa,, 	. . 	 "MavI,e the stickers 	ere has received offers from t' 
thatcould1pyouup,howev, 	ong ones could make you 	 Southwtnsandmustplayhti,

~e 	
. 	 as Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 produced before the corn- private concerns Cxt)reSsIIIl 

.1 	 _ 	 _ 

	

is being too impatient and look like a chump Instead of a 	 NORTh 	5-28 	two top trumps. 	 _____ 

	

tAC' EAOJGH R) 11tJ& HER MOM5) Ct5ERVES :J 

	

[ t 4 
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 You are feeling awfully sure of 21) You could easily get stuck 	
A K Q 	 he wants to ruff his last 	 plans that "best nise-et tile needs 	, 	 letter to him Ili Februai % - 

. 	 Administrator, Charles Bentley 	 ,,,, 	. 	promise w 	announced. I interest In the hospital, he 
pushy. 	 champ. 	 • A 6 	 Oswald: "Simple enough. 	 l5 thought we reached a solution 	confirmed. 	Ilispit at 	(''r *. .,. said today he will continue to 

I 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 8 4 3 	 The point to his play Is that advocate hospital expansion 	'?ffl,j 	 We ioultl all live with.'' Bentley 	I 1Iation of America Setit -t 

J 9 2 	 s -.,~, 4i"-., 	Said. 

	

.p 	 y 	 yourself today and that's good, a rut with narrow thinking
pade under his own terms .t l 	. 	 .t 	 Abil 	 LEY so 

The timnproInise refers to a 	iskirig for a meeting to IIISCIL 

	

I NY 	 ~i ~, 	 . 	. 	 WEST 	EAST 	and conditions. He isn't 	 .;..),. Of all the people of the county." 

	

q 	Bentley has conic under fire 	 p1mm to renovate the existing purchasing or leasing (h' 

	

but don't carry things to ex- today and give your corn- 	• K Q s 3 • 10 7 4 	ready yet." 

,. 	
tremes and try to pull off a petition a few jumps on you. 	J 6 	Q 10 5 	A I a n: 	'He c a she s 	 "- 

	

ft" 
 ~ 	more of what Des ahead for you 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	* A 1085 	4 Q 7 4 	discards one club. Then he 	 I 	 1% 	

_____________________ 	 - 	structure while constructing a building and last week a letter 

	

_________ 	 bluff. It won't work. Find out Try to look beyond the obvious. 	• 105 	• J 9 6 3 	dummy's top diamonds and ________________________________________________ 	 In'. I. 

	

_______ 	
expansion alternative that 	 satellle unit in the like Mary was .sent toSMII Ward mnetiilci 

	

__________________________________ 	 ________ 	
would relocate SM)! outside the 	. 	 - 	q' 	area. 	 Allan Mccii and county cmii- 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	.  	 by Al Vermoer 	
for the year following yt'ur 19) You're guud at making 	 SOUTH 	 ruffs fourth 	 ________________

, 'A 

	

_______________________ 	 critical of Bentley's position 	
I 

$1i 

''I nmui have beemi somewhat missioner Bob French b) Bob 

______________________________________________ 	
, 	misrepresented. The press Scott of Florida hospital in 

	

copy of Astro-Graph Letter. won't do your work for you. 	 A K 97 2 	 Oswald: "Now he ruffs his 	 -c.:' 	 / ._ 	
_l' — 	 have been members of the 	- - I 	- 	. 	 ---. 	reported that I openly favored 	Altamonte Springs suggestliii i 

7 2 	 little spade and leads 

	

J Greater Sanford Chamber of 	- 	/'- 	- '..-. 	relocation anti that was mot merger with SM)I. OWN POLITICAL 
 

7A "Y, I 	T0 GOVERNMENT 	LLL OURse.I_'E.$) 	/I40W ABOUT' 	 Mail $1 for each and a sell You'll reap exactly what you 	 • K 63 	 dummy's last diamond. It 	 1- " 
"FAREWELL 	 ______ Commerce and the Sanford City 	

CHARLES BENTLE' 	
entirely true." he said. 	 however, he said overture:; PRiSCILLA, WE COUL) WASTE, GOOP"E TO 	 _____ 

P0 WONPERFLJ L 	 _____ 	_____________________________________ 

	

\,,pAgrm1I"? 	 addressed envelope to Astro- sow today. 	
Vulnerable: Both 	

doesn't matter what East 	 'z . 4!\ 	 . 	
' 	__________________________________________ 

	

INFLATION. GOOPBYE 	 ____ 	 _________________________________ 

	

__________ 	 - 	
Commission. 	 Bentley said it smis umijxnlant 	from private Facilities are mmol Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20'Feb. 19) 	Dealer: North 	

does. South gets rid of an. 	 - 	 _____ 	 __________________________________________ THINGS FOR THE 	 1'O TAXES 	) 	,, - C' 
"' t 

	

'1L., 	 - 1111 
	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Be especially careful who you 	 other club and loses Just one 	 '-: 	 '4 

- 	 specify birth sign. 	 tell what to today. There is a 	West North East South 
	club, one spade and one 	 . -., 	I . 	 i " 	- 	 - 	- 	

. 	Lest week bumber stickers 	' . . UndlStUIbt(1 	for the hospital to explore the wiu.su.al  and that any sale of the 

	

COUNTRY!
reading, ''Move Bentley not the 	A spokesman at the printing needs of the entire county. hospital would be nmegotateiI 

	

i. Pass 1 	trump." 
.---. , .-.-.—,--- 

	

4 	hospital," began appearing shop oil Magnolia Avenue said 	A still think we fieed to ex- with the county conunission 
-w- As.

_________ 	 -4 	
around town. One of those about 100 of the bumper plore moving into that area in and riot the 5MB board. 22) Fuzzy thinking could cause you say in a manner that Is 	Pass Pass Pass 	 It, but the srrt of result that 

 *9 * 	 - 	 CANCER 	(June 21- July false friend who will use what 	14 	2V 	Pdas 4 V 	Alan: "Easy when you see 	 " 
	 _____ 

411.7 
w.____ 	 Double-check everythIng so 	PISCES(Feb.2OMarth2O)If 	Opening lead: •K 	ten points out of twelve In 	- 	 _____ ____ 	

some problems for you today. harmful to you. 	 would be 	 __ 	______ 
0 	

1A\ ° 
	 _ 	 ____ 

______ 	 ________ 	

)urclsuch a sticker was stickers have been printed. The some rapacity, and I think the 	l3cntley said (lie public may 

. 	
Commissioner David Farr, who order was received by 'several compromise allows u.s to do have misunderstood the action-, 

	

-' 	said he purchased the sticker individuals,'' the spokesman that,'' lie said, 	 of (lie hospital board in roit - 
from the Celery City Printing said. But (he names of those 	Bentley said a mmmeetimmg of the sidering tile possibility of 

	

_ 	

that a large error doesn't slip youdon'thavemuchfalthinthe 	 duplicate play." 	 .1 	" 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Money you in your activities, you'd 	 Ask tbc----- -1411111 	Garnett White. Sanford businessman, places 	 Htrald Photo by Tom Vinctnt Company when he heard ttiey placing the orders was not hospital finance committee will relocation. lit, also 

	

-1 	and friends won't mix well better not rely on them too 	 were being produced. 	 revealed. 	 1x- held at 8a.m.'17hursday. The coullsulting 	fit-lil 	%Vlll(:Il '1.   
today. Don't get Involved with heavily. 	 A New Hampshire reader 	1. 

bumper sticker on office door to indicate how he 	possible compromise and may renovate existing 	
"'It's nothing personal against 	''lk'rsonally, I don't want to mneetizig will include discussion prepared a report Indicating 

BUGS SUNNY 	 by Stoliffel & Helmdahl 	any financial dealings with 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 asks what is meant by the 	says he and other businessmen tell him they feel 	facility while constructing satellite hospital In Lake 	Mr. Bentley," Farr said,'*l just comment on thein." Bentley of tile colliproinise plan lit all relocation was "tile preferred 

	

/ // I 	I 	pals, either as recipient* or Tackle only what you're 	and Alan Sontag 	
expression "the eldest 	about recent talk to relocate Seminole Memurial 	Mary area. Bentley referred to In bumper,sticker i 	don't want the hospital to be said of the stickers. But he did effort to "Finn up" support for oion," was unfairly untictieil. 

	

_______ 	

lender. 	 capable of doing alone today. 	Oswald: "Here Is the sort 	A term from the game of 
Hospital. Hospital trustees have since reached 	Charles Bentley, SM11i adniinistrator. 	 moved out of Sanford." 	say lie wiL4 surprised they were the satellite plan, he said. 	- GElITFREY 11141UNDS 

________ 	

QU5TlOi4 7 	 ____ 

	

AT I..Al<E GUACAMOL., 	I CATCH OME 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	____________ 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Proper help will not be 	of hand that looks humdrum. whist. The man to the deal- 

HOW WAfTH' FI5HIN' UP ' 	I PIP YOU 	 IAv ojgg 

	

" 	* , 	 r, 

 

, , 
 

OR 

 FUPP5Y? 	 I ' 	 _____ 
You 

	

may have to take extra available for strenuous tasks, 	South Is In the sort of game er's left always led to the 

	

LJPERI 	' 	 ies :1, 	

______ 	

pains not to be overly critical and you could hurt yourself, 	contract that winds up In the first trick and was called by 

today. Your words will have a 	TAURUS tApril 20-May 20) 	soup most of the time, but a that name. 
i 'County Commissioners To SAAH,ip Stud Ali Possl'* ilit'o boomerang effect and come Your budget will only stretch 

. 	
ti simple workmanlike job by ISEWSI'AI'F.II ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

IN 	 4 	 beck and attack you. 	 far before It snaps. Don't kid 	declarer brings It home." 	(For a copy of JACOB V MOD. 

__________ 	 _____ 	

Alan: "South must start ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 

	

. . 	I 	 LUMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) yowself by thinking tomorrow 	by letting West hold the first Bridge, " care of this newspa. 	 The offer of Florida Hospital - Altamonte - to merge 	of spending $15 million to $16 million to renovate and 	cheaper to relocate the hospital than to renovate and 	 '17he trustees last %%eek authorized it $25,000 marketing  

	

Someone may try to use you as will care for Itself. Better spend 	trick. West can do no better per, P0. Box 489. Radio City 	 the operations of its Altamonte Springs facility with 	expand the existing hospital or to build a new one. I think 	 expand. 	 stud)' to aid themmi in imiaking a decision of shethier the '4 - 	 ____________ 	 __________ - 	 . ' 	

__ 	 ______ 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital should at lead be considered 	the trustees are going to have to look at all the alter- 	 A think it is a good idea to explore merger 	hospital should W expandedand renovated, relocated ora 
________ 	 with all other alternatives, said Bob French, county 	 natives to justify the expenditure," French said, 	 possibilities," said Conunissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 'But, I 	 satellite built in the Lake Mary area in conjunction with C. 	AG.., 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Rornita 	 commission chairman today. 	 "I'm not going to even consider moving the hospital. 	 also think it would be good for anyone who is interested to expwid.ing tile present facility. 

	

~r 	 _______________ 

	

- - 
	 am - ,.dII 	

rH5 THE 	I'VE GOT 'TO 	I 	W HIM. 	THE CULT THE EGCAPEP 1 	'L IF HE'S 	-- i: -- 	 Florida Hospital President BobScott, ma letter to Allan 	 establishing a satellite, or anything else but upgrading If 	 make presentations in detail for hospital service in the 
I' ON LOO*%tS' 'TELL .5flR I 	JONAH! HE 	I 	lEAPER'S REAl. Fi THE I 	CRIMINALLY 	 Keen, Seminole Memorial Hospital board of trustees vice 	they show it is needed, until they consider all the alter- 	 northern core area of Seminole County and Southwest 	 Legislation which ou1d permit changing the hospital's 

	

The e6iuwuyl 	CA3f.E'5 IN 	~- 	
president suggested the -common operation" possibility, 	natives," French said. "In the Booz , Allen and Hamilton 	 Volusia," he said. 	 status from a public supported facility to a non-profit 

	

saying by "combining our efforts, the entire county would 	report, it says on the first page that they 'arrived at 	 Commissioner Dick Williams said: "1 haven't seen the 	facility has been approved by the Legislature. Final 

	

00 TW PAYROLL rSUPERMARKET 	
WHO PUTAMf 1 ' 	'IiG PEAL! 	- 	 - 	

be served with a common facility and this would greatly 	certain conclusions based on assumptions.' I'd like to 	 letter frommi Mr. Scott. All the alternatives ought to be 	approval by the county commission is required before mimiy U WAPM THEY 
_______ 	 ________ 	 HEY! THAT'S m 	- - 	 alleviate our rivalry." 	 know what the assumptions were. If they do not list all the 	 looked at. The Seventh Day Adventists, who operate the 	

status change can be brought about. 
_____ 	 _________ r _

l4OWTj  

—Moo i - I 	
ID 0101D 0 	" 10,111 I rF 

.,  

	

JuN$ FOO
D. 	 _ 	 _ _ __ __ 

ri 	
Z'M 'flRfD OF 	 __ 	 ___ 	 __ But Keen's response has been that the merger proposal 	assumptions, I don't know what the report means," lie 	 Florida Hospitals, have a long track record," he said. 	 Kirchhoff reminded that the board of trustees has notas 

- 	- 'r- 	.. 	
- 

I 

_____ 	

"The hospital trustees are talking about the possibility 	 The 13-page, ,(XK) consultant study said It would he 	 have authority to make a decision on the hospital. 	 hat it wants done-DONNA ES1'ES M%\ 	..
Isn't being given serious consideration. 	 - said. 	 Williams added, it may be that only the hospital trustees 	 yet come to the commission with a request for exactly 

__ 	__ ____ 	O.D.FA$HIOND 	 __ 4 	 __ 
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__ __ __    	Deputies Come To Aid Of Kidney Trans- lant Donor 

"" ~a &1% 
__ 	

/ HOW AKOUr 	 __ 	 ____  
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c 	 __ I 

	

IIIHI 	 ___ 	 __ 

____ _______ 	 ___ 	 __________ 	
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	 _____ 

_____ __ ___ 	 __ 1
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By GEUFFERY POUNDS 	and transplant it to the body of mediately to undergo the him wiable to urk for as much or job seniority, he said. 	50 pounds, he said. 	 have to worry about my job. 
- 	 hyCr.lg Isflhtt. 	 HeraldStaif Writer 	his sister, Marcelle of transplant. However, he said he as six weeks, he said. 	 Dixon said Polk agreed to let 	The situation grew worse how else could 1 have done this 

- 	 Jacksonville. Marcelle's kid- has only been a deputy (or 	But a policy revision nwde by other deputies donate their own when her kidneys had to be if the sheriff and the others 

	

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 A Seminole County con- neys were removed a year ago about a year and has ac- Sheriff Polk will provide all the sick leave tune to him. 	removed last year, tie said. ltathi't helped," he said. 
finement officer is scheduled to and she has had to undergo cumulated wily five days sick time necessary for recovery "A notice was posed and Without the costly dialysis 

	

_____ 	
undergo a kidney transplant dialysis machine treatments leave. The operation will leave without costing Dixon lost pay within an itour, ten people had treatments or successful 

110 , 11, 
'OLI 91,QJJ,j7 	 L.YIN&1Hff 	 - 	,/''\ 	- 

today that could restore his 12- f
or Up to five hours, three days _______________________________________________________ volunteered to help. They were transplant operation, she could FOR HOURS IS 	 I KNOWS øN I 

	

- e 	 __ 

XRClS, 
&TMOP 	

UNHAL1J'I'Y 	

4 ____ 	

year-old sister's health, and he a week, Dixon said. 	 fantastic, I wish I could let riot survive, he said. 	 'The big thing 	4 'r V 	4% . 

	

_____ 	

says the action of Sheriff John 	"This is going to allow her to Today 
	

them know how much I up- 	"I'm a little nervous, but my SOPW1L.. FOR WURS? 

	

______ ______ 	 - 	 made the operation j5ossible. something I want to do very 	 Dixon said. 	 assured there will be no 
Polk and 10 other deputies has function as a normal girl, it's 	 prelate what they have done," health Is excellent and Eve been 	

Is I don't have 

	

I 	 - 
Country Club Drive, Sanford, is 	Dixon who works at Seminole 	Bridge ---------------------4-B Huspital -------------------3-A 	stricken with kidney disease 	Dixon said he will remain rn I 

	

'I 	 ___  

,2iie :' 	____________ 	- 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

V 	 Mark Dixon, 21, of 115 much," said Dixoir 	 AruuudmeClock ..........4-A Horoscope -----------------4-B 	Dixon said his sister was PI'05," hirsaid. 	
to worry about 	 - - 

____ 	

at Shands 	Hospital 	in County Jail, said he learned 	Comics ....................4-B (JUItSEI.VES ..............1-B when she was'three and the 	the hospital for dbout 10 days 	
my job." 

, 6. 

	

___________ 	_________ 	
Gainesville, today waiting for from doctors in February that 	Crossssord . .............. 4-B Sp(II'tii ---------------------5-A 	ulseuse grew progressively 	after the operation and expects 

k 	- .. . 	 - - 	
- 	 ______________ ______________-. 

	

_____________ 	

MARK DIXON the scheduled operation that tils)ddney would be acceptable 	Editorial...................4-A Television .................2-B 	worse. He has had to watch 	to be back at work ui six weeks. 

	

______ ______ 	
will remove one of his kidneys to las sister and decided im- - Dear Abby ----------------LB Weather ------------------3-A 	while the young girl withered to 	"The big thing is that I don't 	 ...don donates kidney 
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